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]),\NIE L l'UTN,\\l, ,\.\!., \'JCE-l'lU,CJl'Al..
AUSTIN GEORGE, ,\.\!., \l.l'l>., ,\ssistant.
llisto;:i1 aJld Ci11ics.

JUJ.L\ :\. KINC, A.\I., \l.Pu., J>RECEl'TREss.
:<!:\!{\' B. !'UT0i:\.\l, B.l'll., B.Fn.,.Assi:,;tant.
FLORENCE Sl!U!.TES, Assist:1.nt.
CIII.OE N. D.\ NIE J.S, JL\., Assistant.
.-'1ft1si[.

FREJJERIC II. l'E,\SE.
USC.-\!( G,\REJSSEN, Instructor.
Jfalhc·v/itlfrs.

D,\ VID E. S1'l!Tll, l'tt.1'1., l'H.D.
L\\IBER'!' I .. J ,\CKSON, Assistant.
.:\DA A. NORTON, 1'11.\L, Assistant.
E:\L\l:\ C. :\CKER:II:\N\1, Assistant.
ill:\IZTIL\ :-.I. \\':\RNER, Instructor.
FLORUS A. ll.-\RBOUR, A.B.
LOIS:\. \lc�l:\l!ON, B.PJ>., Assistant.
:\BBJE PEARCE, B.PH., H.Pn., Assistant.
JJIR:\31 \V. i\IILLER, Assistant.
CIJLOE N. DANJELS, ,\.B., Assistant.
*SERENO B. CLARK, Instructor.
AUGUST LODE"l ,\N, A.1'1:
A!\1NIE :\. PATON, B.PD., Assistant.
Latin and Cr,,·t:l Languag�s.

BENJA'>1JN L. JJ'OOGE, ,\.:>!.
HELEN B. :vlUlR, Assistant.
j"SERENO B. CL.ARK, Jnstructor.

tSccond semester.
>lcFirst scmcste!'.

Phys/cal S,/cncrs.

EDW!l-1 A. STRONG, A.:IL
FRE1) R. GORTON, Asi::ist:111t.
R. R. PUTKA:\1, A.H., Assistant.
1\'utur,i/ ScitJICc'S.

WILL JI. SIIERZER, "I.S.
WJLLlA:ll D. C!,A"!EI(, Assistant.
ANNA A. SCl-lR\'VE.rz, As:,,istant.
J)ra-;:oi11f'.· and Gt•ography.

CHARLES T. "!cFARLANE.
HILDA LODE,!AN, Assistant.
ELOISE C. WHITNEY, Assistant.
.:\. D\VIGJ-IT 1(EN:NEDY, instructor.
I-'hysica! T'rni11i11g.

WILBUR P. BOWEN.
FANNIE CHEEVER BURTON, Assistant.
ELLEN B. ?\lURRAY, .:\1. D., Examining Physician fur \Vomcn.
I1/1111h1llslu"p tllld Boo!..:-kt't'}ing.

P. R. CLEARY.

J'rainillg SchoO!.

AUSTIN GEORGE, A."!., "LPD., Director.
ADA VAN STONE tIARRIS, Supervisor of Instruction.
11AUDE E. CANNELL, Kindergarten.
M:\RGARET E. WISE, First Grade.
"!AUDE BALL, Second Grade.
HATTIE M. PLUNKETT, Third Grade.
*JESSIE B. MONTGO,IERY, Fourth Grade.
i"GRACE V. TAYLOR, Fourth Grade.
IDA TAYLOR, Fifth and Sixth Grades.
tK. ?\LAUDE C.ADY, Seventh ancl Eighth Grades.
*JESSIE ll. MONTG01'1ERY, Seventh and Eighth Grades.
Library.

GENEVIEVE .M. \VALTON, Librarian.
GERTRUDE E. WOODARD, B.Pn;, Assistant.
\VAR.REN L. !\'1cDIAR111D, Assistant.
Office.

FRANCES L. STEWART, Clerk.
*Transferred to Grammar Grades, February 3, 18¢.
t From February 10, 1896.
{ Resigned January 31, 1Sg6.

Michigan State Normal School.
Calendar for l896-7.
1896.
Sunda.1,·, June 21, 3 l'. '.'ll.,
Sunda_y, June 2 I, 8 I'. .\I.,
?llon(hy, June 22, 9:30 :\. :-.1., " 2:30 l'. :\!., " 8:oo P. :'IL, Tuesday, June 23, 9:30 A. :-.1., ·• 2:30 I'. :'IL, " S:oo l'. :,.1., \Vcdnesday, June 24,

S. C. A. :\lceting.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Conservatory Junior Recital.
Reunion of Former Classes.
Normal Choir Recital.
Conservatory Commencement.
Senior Class J)ay Exercises.
Alumni :\leeting.
CQmmencemcnt.

\Vedne:sday, Sept. 9,
'l'hursday, Sept. IO,
Friday, Sept. Ir,
Monday, Sept. I 4,
Friday, Nov. 13,
\lond:ty, No\', 16,
Thursday, l\'()V, 26, (
Friday, • Nov. 27, S
\Vednesday Evening, Dec. 23,

Entrance Exan-..inations. Classification.
Entrance and Classification of IL S. Gradu:1tes.
Classification.
Recitations begin.
First Qu:nter e:nds.
Second Quarter begins.

Jfonday E\'ening, Jnn. 4,
Tuesday ?\1orning, Jan. 5,
Friday, Jan. 29,

1-Ioliday Recess closes.
Recitations resume.
First Semester closes.
r.Iid-yea!' Examinatio_ns for Admission.
S_ccond Semester begins.
\Vashington Day.
Anniversary Day.
Third Quarter close::.
Spring Recess begins.
Spring Recess closes.
Fourth (}uarter begins.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Class-day Exercises.
ConStrvatory Commencement.
Al umni 11eeting.
Commencement.

Thanksgiving Recess.
Holiday Recess begins.

1897.

�londay, Feb. I,
1londny, Feb. 22,
Sunday, :\larch 28,
Thursday EYcning, April S,
Monday E_vcning, April 19,
Tuesc!ay �lorning, April 20,
Sunday, June 20,
:\Jonday, June 21,
Tuesday, June 22,
\Vednesday, June 23,

State Board of Education.
1--io:,.;. PERR\' F. PO\VERS, PRESIDE:,.;T,

Cadillac.

1-lox. }-IE!,.1J{Y R. PATTENGILL, SECRETARY,

Lansing.

7;,rm exfirrs ]Jccemb,·r JI, !(JOO.

Ho,. EUGENE ,\. \VJLSON, TREASURER,
Jio,-;. DA\'ID A. HA"I"!OND,

n·rm t'Xj,iru Dc·c1.'llllh'r Jl 18,;6,

Benton 1-larbor.
Ann Arbor.

>

Hm1. HENRY R. PATTENG!LL,
Supcrintcndt'nl of JJub!ic Instruction.

Board of Visitors, i895-6.
F. R. GILSON, ESQ., CiiAIJD!AN,
Stwr. J. D. SC!J!L.LER,

Bcntor� 11:trlior.
Niles.

Sut'T. J. R. MILLER,

Big R:1pids.

Alumni Association.
\\':\.RREN

c.

1-IULL, '84, PRESJDE�T.

JULIA A. KJNG, '58, VICE-PRESIDENT,
HATTIE "!. PLUNKETT, '.9 1, SEC'\' AND TREAS.,
ANNA]-! MAY SOULE, '83, ESSA\'IST,

DA\'ID A. J-L\MMOND, '78, NECROLOQIST,
\V. J. M.cKONE, '87, SPEAKER,

AUST!N GEORGE, '63, C11AllntAN, I
� E�recuth:1e Cou.nzittet.
FLORENCE SI-lULTES, '83,
KITTIE S,l!TI-I ROBBINS, '87,
j

Albion.
Ypsilnnli.
Ypsilanti.
Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor.
iv1ason.

Michigan State Normal School.
Its Purpose.
The accompanying statement of the work and condition of the
Michig,rn State Normal School for the academic year, 1895--6, is the
third of tht: present ad111inistration, and covers the forty-first full year
of iustruction, in the history of the school. J\. brief and inforrual

session was held during the school year of i852--3_ The first
n Report" ,vas issued at the close of the school, upon the gradt!ation
of its first class in 1854. The next that is known bears the elate
1857-8, and the title, "Catalogue of the Officers and Students of
the i\{ichigan State Normal School." J\. third that bas survi,·ed
through the years was published in 1861-2, and is named "Cata
logue," after the n1anner of the second.
It w:1s with the issue of I 868-9, that the "Catalogue," as it was
called, can;e to be published rcguiarly. ,\s has been mentioned,
but three numbers are known to have preceded it in the fifteen years
of the school's history; all by Principal Welch. That for 1870-1
presented an exhibi't of the work for Principal Estabrook's first year,
and ,vas called the "Nineteenth Annual Ce1talogue." This evidently
assumes some published statement for each of the years preceding,
including the partial school year of 1852-3_ This was probably
given no 1nore pcnnanent forru than that offered by the colurnns of
the local newspapers.
An official statement has since been published annually. That
for 1880-1, covering the service of Principal 1v1alcohn f\'1c\Ticar, \\'ho
reniained but the one year, was a 1nere circular of 24 pages. For
the year following and until 1887, the document appears as the
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" Calendar of the �1ichigan State Norlllal School."
title has been the " H.egister. ' 1

Si nce then its

Throughout the years i t has published the course of s1 11cly, and
the list of. students, and during the period fro11, 1 8 70 to r 8,Jo, except
for four years, i ncluded in each issue a !isl of graduates to elate. lt
is in teresting to find that through all the changing ad1ni11 istratio ns,
and \\'ith many hindrances, the school has preserved well its origin al
purpose. Candidates for admission have solllet i mcs been poorly
prepared; but the school has steadily resisted the temptation, to
which so many schools have fallen victi ms, to becolllc a merely
acacle1nic institution. Its courseS:;have;been lengthened, its entrance
requirements increased, and its equipments made both larger and ·
m ore available for the best work. Few Normal Schools i n this country
are so we(l fitted lo do a superior quality of work i n biology, physics
and chen1istry, or in a large and select use�of librarie:\ science col
lections �ud other illustrative material.
The school's purpose has be'en, and remains, Lo prepare teachers
to do their work in a professional way. The length and corn positio n
of the courses have this iii mind. This aim is constantly 'a nd con .
sciousl y regarded in fixing the character of the instruction offered,
and i n the selection of teachers. Of the faculty for 1 S9 5-6, twelve
are college graduates, thirty have had a norn1al school tr;i.in ing,
twenty-one are alumni of our own school, seven have had both col
lege and professional training, and eleven rnore l_1 :1vc had partial
courses in one or both, though without finishing either. With few
exceptions all have h,1d experience as teachers i n public eicmcn tary
or secondary schools.
It is for these schools that this i nstitution exists. I nto these
schools the young n1en and ,von1en trained at ·Y psilanti have gone.
S ince i t m1s opened, the Normal School has graduated (excluding . ,
the present class) 1 349 students with l i fe certi ficates and diplomas.
I n addition to these, 1. 208 have completed other courses, shorter,
but entitl i n g them to l i m i ted state certificates (three or five years'
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licenses). Of course there h,1ve been n1an\· 1nore, undergraduates
who have gone into the schools \\'ith a tcnn or two of professional
work, or teachcrs 1 reviews ) or ad\·anced study, ,vhose teaching has
been by so much improved. Up to 1 869, there had been graduated
2 42 persons \\'ith life certificates. Principal lvlayhe,,, at that tin1e
estimate d that not less than 1 200 others had "passed the grade
indicated by the Norn1al training certificate," and beco1ne teachers
in the state. 'i'he propor.tion of undergraduates to graduates arnong
those \\'ho became teachers has probably not changed greatly since
1870. The function and service of the Normal School are not to
b e esti111atcd therefore b y the nu1nber of graduates alcnc, though so
considerable; rnuch less by the life certificate aluinni, grcatly1 as a
ful l course is valued; but much also by the thousands of persons
who \\'ere students for a longer or shorter ti111e ,vithoul cornpleting
any course.
Notwithstanding all this, the Normal School it is believed
should reach far more teachers and districts titan it docs noll'. The
g reat n1aj ority of lvlichigan teachers are yet without professional
?vlany \\'ant it who are unable to get it.
Sonic are
training.
ad1nitted to the schools as teachers ,vho neither have the training
nor care for it. Against such as these latter, the schools should, as
far as possible, be protected. Michigan has established a compre
hensive system of public education into the support of \\'hich she
puts every year $G,ooo,ooo. 'J.'he state is not less able or under less
obligation to provide qualified and trained teachers to give the
instruction. 'l'he Norn1ai School has done n.n1ch; n1 nch yet ren1ains
to be clone; especially for the eiemcntarv schools. I t is earnestly
hoped that the Central Michigan Normal School at i\H. Pleasant,
authorized by the last legislature, tnay become at once a co,iperative
factor in this work.

IO

Buildings and Grounds.
'.!'he original school can1pus coin prising 6.9 acres approxiin;i.tely,
has, since the last report, been increased by the addition of some.
t h ing 111 ore than three and a quarter acres. 'fhe new tr��cl lies to
t h e west of the old grounds, and is known as the H.. orison h o1nestead.
I t was purchased by the city of Ypsilanti for $8, 500, and transferred
for a non1inal consideration to t h e State Board of Edut·a tion for the
uses of the Norrnal 'l'r:iining School, and for such other buildings as
the grO\\'th and needs of th� school 1 1 iay require. For 111ore tha n
rears \/1;si !anti \has sh o\vn a readiness Lo serve, and a larb(re
forty
.
.
hearted and unselfish interest in t h e Normal School and i ts welfare,
al ike honorable and appreciated. This appears in donations by the
city, in subscri p t i ons and popular contributions at various t in1es by
t h e citilens, and i n gifts by cn1inent and generous individuals.
T
' 'he cn!argc111ent of the can1pus rnakes certain rnuch needed
improve,ncnts possible. That part of Suurn1 i t street which lay
between Cross ancl Forest avenu'cs has been closed as a st reet and
will be reopened some distance east. l t will ap pe:ir as a drive a n d ,
connect with other drives and walks opening up the grounds a s a
single tract., and affording opportunities for si1n p ! e but attractive
1-Ieretofore their crowded condition has
landscape gardening.
greatly obstructed any attcrnpt to beautify the school surroundings.
N o t much can now be clone; but a l i ttle will relieve the bare corners
and the unbroken lawns and gravel.
Since the staten1ent of one year ago, two nc,,, structures have
been contracted for and begun on t h e new site; one, a building for
the exclusi,·c use of the Practice School, under an appropriation by,
t h e last kgislature; t h e· other a chapel for the use of the Students'
Christian A ssociation, the result of a gift for tha t purpost , of
$10,000 1 by \1 psilant i's erninent townswonJan 1 and generous phi lan
thropist, ]VJrs. l\hry Ann Starkweather. ·

1I

The New Training School.
' fhe building under construction for our elcn1entary classes i s
111 e;1n t to cinbody t he ni aturcst expert conclusions concer n i n g
modern school architecture, a n d the needs of such an institution. I t
is pla nned t o cover, ,,·hen coinplctcd, a ground area of 1 6, 000 square
feet , ,rith a frontage of 176 feet, and an extreme depth of 1 0 7 feet.
The re arc l \\'O stories above a high and dry basc\Jlent. lt is heated
1
fron i the central plant, and en1ploys the ' fan systcn 1 " of vcnt i �
Iation. l t s accon11nodations include a ring :-i nd floor roo111 for the
kindergarten and a table roon1 adjacent ) eight school roo111s for the
elcin entary classes, and fourteen s1n allcr roo1ns closely connected
\\'it h then1 for section and duplicate recitations. Besides these there
are o Ciiccs, ,vardrobc and toilet roonis, pen 11anent cab i n ets:, an ele
ment ary science laboratory, and an assembly hall (or four hu ndred
children.
I t is held by the Br,ard o f Educat ion, and w i sely, that, in con
nection and with a Norma] School, the Practice School equipments
in buildi ng construction, hygienic and sanitary pro\'isions, seati ng,
and the distribution of pupils and materials, should be as cou1plcte,
and pedagogically acceptable as their n1cans and i n fon11a1ion could
provide. The building \\'hen completed w i l l be furn i shed t h rough
out with water, electric lights and gas, n a t.ural slate blacklJoards,
and its own systein of signals. It "'ill furnish seat ing accon1n-1ocla
tions for 400 to 500 children, and more t h a n double t h e corn·en
ienccs for cbss teaching now possible for the Tra i n i n g School.
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Starkweather Chapel.
Starkweather Chapel is to be the home of the Student' s Chri s.
tian .Association . 'l'he building has been but j ust begun, and is
located on a portion of the new grounds west of the Practice Sch ool
bnilcling. It faces south o n Cross street a n d looks out upon the
west encl of the water-tower park. l t is being con structed upon an
artistic and appropriate design, a n d 111ust inevitably prove to be a
useful part of the school's equipment.
It is two stories in hcig·ht, the audience roo1n \\'ith �� seati ng
capacity of 300 to 400, covering a l i n ost the entire second flo or.
The walls are chieOy of local fi eld stone rough-cut a n d jointed,
the tower of I onia san dstone, and the gables a n d roof of tile.
\Vithin, there are seven roo1ns--one large reception roo1n 3ox64
feet on the secon d floor, a n d , bclow 1 six sn1a!lcr apartrnents for· ·
J3ib!c class �1nd co11nnittcc uses. For ub\' i ous re�1sons it is pro vided
,vith it� own heating plant. ]3esicle·s that u pon Cross street, there is
a side entrance fron; the gro u n d s that leads by a p rivate stairway to
the waiting room and speaker's platform on the chapel floor.
I t is hoped that memorial windows 11,av be put into the east end
commemorating the life· a n d work of Joseph Estabrook, and par
ticularly his service to this association. Such a movement has been
started.
For the entire fund of $ 1 0,000 for the erection of this be,1utifuJ
chapel, the association a nd the school are indebted to the u nsolicited
but n o n e the less appreciated generosity of ?.frs. · Mary A n n Stark
weather as mentioned above. Her name a n d n oble gift will be held
,in grateful 1nen1ory. It ,vas a benefaction of her own planning. It
was well-timed. November r r , 1895, .the clay of the gift, will be
l ong remembered as a red-letter clay in the history of th e school,
an d ]Vlrs. lvlary A. Starkweather as its most generous ben efactor.

l?ccrcation Grounds.

Recreation Grounds.
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An evident need o-[ the school and one that is being felt more
every year is for sorne reasonably large and con\·enicnt tract of land
for ga1ncs and general ou tdoor exercises. 'l'he gyrnnasiuin is doing
a large service for both boys and girls, and doing it \vell. B u t the
more and the better i t accomp.l ishes its m ission w i t h i n doors, the
more urgent is the \vant for son1e control and systen1atic planning
: -of the games of the field. The present grounds are inadequate even
with the new addition, for more than the buildings that are now in
process of erection and others that are needed. Space for field ball
that n1ay be brought · under direction, for t ennis and other lawn
sports, should be provided. It is hoped that in the near furnre some
means proportioned to the need may be disco,;crecl.

.!\'()r11uz.l Sc/100! Y::ar .Book.

Terms and Vacations.

The school rear is no1ninally ten 11wnths. The acl11al teachifo
tin1e including exaniinations is sbrnething 1uore than nine and ;
half months. The year is divided into two semesters of a pp ro,.
irna tely twenty weeks each; and each se11icster into t,ro pcriods \t;f
ten \\'Ccks each known as { ' qu�1rters. ' '
School begins regu larly the second \\'eek in Septcn1ber. F<i r
the current •yc�1r the opening was Septc1nbcr I r . For the co niirtr
0
year exa111i1utions for admission will be set Wednesday, Scpte11ib1r
9. Passing upon credentials and standings fron1 approved hig11 0
schools will take place Thursday and Friday, Septe111ber 1 0 and I r.
Classi lications begin \Vecln csday, and recitations on j\'fon clay 111ornint,
.,
Septcm ber 1 4.
The daily program of classes is preceded by choir p ractice ,,
7 :50, followed by general and ·devotional exercises in the assc mb\,
room with all students present. Regu lar class work begins at S : 4 f
and continues through eleven forty-five-minute periods in the d a/
The P ractice School has two sessions daily, from 9 to 1 1 : 4:,
A. �1., and from 1 :30 to 3 :30 P. �1.
Library hours are from 7 '4i
A. ?IL to 5 P. ;\L, on school clays; and froll1 1 0 A. l\L to 4 P. ;\!. o.¥
Sat urdays. The library is not op�n to students of evenings.
The sum mer vacation covers the period from the last week ir
June t 8 the second week in September.
Short intermissions C\1
fron1 one to ten days occur at 'fhanksgiving ti1ne, the Christ inas an�]
New Years holidays, Easter and Anniversary day. The rnid-wintQr ,·
and Easter adjou rnn1ents only ;:ire considered as vacations allo\\'int �
of absence from town. Upon the occasion of both of these, fut\
provision is 1neant to be rnade for train tin1e ;i.ncl connections, SQ
t h at school d uties need not be infringed u pon in leaving school 01
u pon returning to it. l t is important therefore to be noted tha1 ' ,
students are required t o remain on d u ty until the close of the las.I
school exercise preceding a vacation, and to be present a t the hour
of opening after it.
At each of the two vacations reduced rates upon railroads hare
been uqifonnly accorded students holding and presenting certificates
of membership in the school.

Appoi11fJ!?e//ts.
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Appointments.
Since early in the historv of the school the policy has been
followed of adll1it ting a certain nu1nLer of ;ipplicants by a ppoint111ent through 111e1nhcrs of the State ]_, egisl2.turc. 'l'his is a regul�
tion of the Board of Education and not a statutory privilege. Its
first 1nention in the ofllcial reports o f the school \\'as in the Nine
teenth i\nnual Catalogue issued in 18 71. 'fhe paragraph says,
a E, ·cry 111cn1 bcr of the I-l ouse of l\ eprcsentalives of Tvlichigan has a
right to appoint two stu dents lo the Normal School from his dis
trict, who will be admitted on the same conditions as other candi
dates, except that they arc exempt from the paylllcnt of any ter:,,
fees. " S9ve1; years later (in 1377-S), the wording of the Catalogue
is changed to rcad 1 " Each 111e11lbcr o f the Legislature o( ?vl ichigan
is authorized by the Board of l:":ducation, etc.," thus extending· the
privilege to senators as \\'Cll as representatives. In the :: JZegi:ster n
for 1 8 9 0- 1 , it is:ernphasizecl that the appointment m us t " be from his
district ; n a policy that has not been generally insisted u pon, ancl is
not no,,-. :\ senator or representative ruay a ppoint as his beneficiary
teachers from another legislative district if he prefers. The certifi
cate nn1st be presented to the clerk at the tin1e of- registration upon
entrance. I::ach appointn1ent is good for one year unless soon_er
tenninatccl by the 111e1nber's tern1 of office. ln such cases, h<nvever,
the certificate will be honored until the close of the then current
school semester.
'l'he pri\'ilege has been generally taken advantage of, and 1nore
during the period covered by this report tha n heretofore. Of the
1 3 2 legisl ative officials in the state representing 1 1 7 districts, 1 3 1
made 220 out of a possible 264 appointments. A consider�ble
nu1nber:of appoint111ent.s ,vere 1nade by 111en1bers fro111 other counties
than their own. Twenty- t wo counties were unrepresented by any
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appoint1nents, cithe1- senatorial or representative. .:\ 1nong a l l the
of11cials, but one rcpresentati\'e failed to make ,rny use of the privi.
lege. One hundred and t1\'ent_\ '·one rnc, nbers, all the senators and
89 representatives appointed t\\'O students each; ro represc.ntativcs,
one each. A few, because of the withdra\\'al of students fron, school
during the year, 1nade niore than one set of appointinents.
The holder of such certificate is rclie\'ed from the pay,nent of
the live dollars registration for each semester, or ten dollars per year.

Expenses.
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Expenses.
Every stujlent not the holder of an appointment as described
in the last paragraph is required to pay at the beginning of each
sein ester, or upon any subsequent entrance, for the se1nester, an
admis sion or registration fee of five dollars. This is not returnable,
or any part of it, after the student has once regu larly entered.
Students, two or rnore of whose ,ubjects are of preparatory
grade, arc required to pay the five dollars registration fee, and five
dollar s t14ition for each semester.
Admission to the Practice School is without charge to grade
pupils, and tuition is free.
Beside . these there are certain laboratory and incidental fees,
becau se of special or advanced work, and to cover loss by breakage
or the use of materials.
The following table comprises a statement of the school fees of
every kind:
1.
2.

34.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
IO.

1 1.

12.
13.

Registration fee {required of all except those holding appointments),
Tuition ( Preparatory department, each son1ester),
Physical Technics eten weeks' course ),
Laboratory Practice "
Structural Botany
Structural Zoology "
Biological Technique
Lithological Geology
AdYanced Chemistry (twenty weeks),
Kindergarten Instruction (twenty weeks),
Organ Practice (daily, twenty weeks),
LimitGd 'State Certificate,
Diploma (Life Certificate),

S 5.00
5.00

I .SO
I .50
I .oo
1.00

1 .00
I .oo

2.00
2.00

6.oo
2.00
3.00

The cost to one who takes a l l the work in the certificate course
at the Normal (three years), instead of entering with advanced stand-
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i n g from some accepted high school, is $34.50. A high sch ool
graduate finishing here the two-year diplo!lla course will have paid
i n fees for the four se!llesters, $ 2 5. 50. One graduating from the
regular course (four years) will have paid $45. 50. To have taken
the K i n dergarten work in either of the courses adds two dollars to
the amounts given above. Any elective courses i nvolving fees wil
i ncrease the sums_ na!lled by the a!llount of the respective fees. The
�sti ,nates given are upon the regtilar prescribed work.
Fron1 the foregoing it appears that the average an nual cost of
taking any one of these courses is a fraction less than twelve dolla rs.
All text-books for class ,tise are bought and owned by the
students.
BOARD A N D ROO MS.
The school provides no dorm itories. Student;; find abundant
and generally conven ient roollls at reasonable rates in the ho!lles of
citizens. There is no lack of adequate accommodation for all wh o
con1e. .A.rran ge111ent n1,1y be n1ade for roo1n and board together;
or for the two in separate falll i lies. The latter is the more comlllon .
Roo!lls may be rented furnished or unfu rn ished by applicants who
prefer to board themselves. Boarding alone may be had in clubs or
private families. The two together in fam ilies cost from $3.00 to
This is generally exclusive of fuel and lights.
$4.00 per week.
Rooms alone furnished for two may be rented for seventy-five cents
to one , dollar twenty-five cents each per week. Few rooms, cost
.more, even the larger and better furnished ones. Few can be had
for less. Most of them are com fortable, and adequate for the uses
of students. Better accon1rnodations· may be found by those who
are willing to pay more. Students rooming alone pay double rent
or nearly so. Rooms suitable for self-boarding by students, or for
light housekeeping by families, are ·not numerous; but a few are
offered every year. Prices for u n furnished single rooms range from
forty to seventy-five cents per week. Where furniture is i n cluded
specidl contracts m ust be made. No rates can be quoted. Rents,,
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bo11·evcr, are reasonable, and such rooms may be found i f wanted.
for boarding a 1norc con1111on practice a1nong students is to
join a club. This club Illa)· be under the control of a manager
c hose n fro1n an1ong the nienibers, the 111anager's dntieS being con1v
prised in carrying out their instructions: a cook is employed and
paid so rnuch for her servi ces. Or the club may be organised by a
fami ly, and boarding be furn ished at so much per meal or week.
In either case the cost of meals i s considerably reduced; being
covered in rnost cases by one dollar seventy-five cents to two dollars
per week. The Students' J-l andbook for 1895-6 p u blished a list
of 14 such clubs within five minutes walk of the school building.
1\11 ap proxin1ate esti11Jate of roo1n . and boarding expenses 1nay
be p u t as follows:
Room, forty wcel,:- @ SI.OD,
Board,

@

$2.00,

Fuel and light.s,
Laundrr and i'ncidentals,

Books, etc . ,

Total living expenses.
Estimated school fees,

$

40.00
80.00
I 0.00
20.00
IO.OD

$ 1 60.00
12.00
$ 1 72.00

This estimated total of expenses for a year, it must be remem
bered, will vary somewhat with the coui'se pursued, the ex pensive
ness of roo1ns and boarding selected, the a1nount p u t into books,
incidentals, etc. The most elaborate student-l iving should not
.carry the necessary expenses of anyone beyond $ 2 2 5.00 for the year,
including all fees. Economy may reduce the cost to S160.00 or l ess.
Lists of available rooms and eating cl ubs, and their locations
may be had upon application at the office. B u t i t is al ways best for
each person to visit Ypsilanti before the opening of school, and
n1ake arrangen1ents for hin1scl f. Strangers unacquainted in the city
· ,are invited to report at the office of the Principal _of the school,
_ immediately upon arrival, where information will be cheerfully given.
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Students room at such places only and under such regubt io ns
as are approved by the Principal. Men and women will not occupy
· rooms in the sarne house except u pon special arrangement with the
Principal and Preccptrcss, and with the i n tell igent consent of
parents or guardians. Every reasonable care is taken by the school
authorities to secure manly and womanly behavior in all school a;1d
public relations o f the sexes. No one will be retai ned i n the school
whose own character is known to be of doubtful quality, or who se
influence upon others or upon the school is hurtful. But the school
engages in no i nquisition or espionage. l�vcry 1nen1l)er is held to
a due observance of the conventional requirements of good society.
He i s assumed to be honest, and refined, and well meaning, and
acquainted with the obligations devolving upon a teacher and a
student, else he would not be i n this school. H e is held to answer
for h i s public deportment as any other member of the community
would find h imself bound. It i s simple justice to scty this confidence
i.; seldom violctted.

Conditions of Admission.
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Conditions of Admission.
Appl icants for admission to the professional or teachers' courses
be not less than sixteen years of age; should furnish evidence
uld
sho
of good moral character and i ntellectual abi l i t y ; should show by
exami nation or otherwise the requisite scholastic attai nments; and
sign the follmv"i ng declaration prescribed by the general school laws
of !V[ich i gan :
" I hereby declare that it is my intention to teach in the schools of the State
of ;\·l ichigan, ancl that it is my purpose in entering the school to tnake preparation
for teaching in sai<l schools."

Persons en tering for the first time should bri ng with them their
last teachers' certi ficate if they hold one, or certificate of stand i n g
i n o r graduation from other educational i nstitution. These will
assist i n fixing the classification and recognition here.
Those who come to review the elementary branches or other
second grade l i cense subjects are required t o take the entrance
examination as noted below.
Those who wish to take selected work only in preparation for
teaching will conform to the same entrance requirements as apply
to other students, and show, moreover, to the heads of departments
concerned fitness in maturi ty and attainment to undertake profitably
the selected subjects.
Except as hereinafter specified, all students must upon entrance
sustain a satisfactory exami nation upon the following subjects:
Arithmet i c : The applicant is supposed to have completed the
work of·sorne good arithmetic. A fair understanding of the subject
is necessary for the exa1ni nation.
Algebra : The preparatory work i ncludes the following topics :
Addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, factoring, h ighest
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common factor, lowest common !llulti ple, fractions, and simp le
equations, involving one or 111ore variables.
G ramlllar: This should include the parts of speech and their
use and relations in connected discourse, and the structure and
analysis of sentences. The knowledge and understao ding shou ld
be somewhat above that required i n the first eight grades of the
public schools, or fully equal to the requirements in this branch ior
a second grade certificate. The applic,m t should also have ha d,
accou1panying his reading and language lessons, 1nuch practice i n
composition, and be able to express himself in clear and grammati cal
E nglish.
Read ing and Orthoepy : Correct pronunciation being an
essen tial of good reading, the regular course presupposes a thorough
knowledge of Orthoepy. The applicant should be able not only to
i n dicate by diacritical marks the correct pronunciation of words in
common use, but should possess a good degree of facility i n pro
nouncing them, as to syllabication, accent, articulation, a1id quality.
He will also be expected to render intelligently any ordinary selec
tion of prose or verse, giving satisfactory reasons for e1n phasisi
qual i ty, force, pitch, etc., employed by him.
Geography : The prelimi nary work i n geography is designed
to prepare students for the teachers' review,. or to enable them to
pass the exami nation for a second grade teachers' certificate. It
covers about the same ground as does the text of the ordinary,
recent, standard geography. This is required of all students who
cannot show (by examination or otherwise) sullicient acquaintance
with the subje_ct to enable them to pass it. The texts used are
Longrnan's School Geography, and Longman's School Atlas.
'-

United States H istory: The requirements for admission to the
Normal course are fully equal to those for a second grade certi ficate.
The applicant is supposed to have completed some good text, and
to have acquired a ready knowledge of the main facts in their causal
relations, and .t o be able to use them i ntelligently.

Conditiom of Admission.

?O

- .)

Civil Government: The Normal course being only ten weeks,
uirements for admission will be somewhat rigid. The exam
req
th e
ination will cover quite fully and i n detai l, a good text-book, both
in gener al and state govern1nent.
Physiology : Applicants should have a good knowledge of
ary anatomy, physiology, and hygiene.
Such knowledge
ment
ele
rnay be obtained from any of the better grade of high school texts
when they are suitably supplemented with practical work and class
dernonstra ti on.
The student shoul d see that his i n formation i s .
nite,
and
he
should
be ready to present s impl e drawings :incl
defi
diagra1ns.
Teachers who hold a first grade teachers' l i cense endorsed by
State
Superi ntendent of Public Instruction, and have taught
the
under such endorsed license, will be admitted as students without
exa111 ination.
Persons entering frorn approved schools, but not graduates, \\·ill
admi
tted without examination. The graduates of such schools
be
als o are admitted npon presentation of their certificates of gradua
tion. If it appear, however, after re,isonable trial, that the prepara
tory study has been insufficient, such students may be held to the
same requirements as apply to those of non-approved schools.
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Advice to Applicants.

Let no avoidable h i ndrance prevent your entrance at the
opening of the semester.
• 2.
Write t.o the office in advance for i n formation upon poin ts
not we! l understood.
3. Make the best possible preparation in third grade certifi 
cate subjects.
4. New students may wel l bring with them l etters testimonial
from the county school commissioner, the city superinter,dent or
h igh school principal, or the local board of education.
5 . I f advanced standing is asked, because of credits received
elsewhere, an official copy of the standings should be brought and
submitted here.
6. Bring su � h recen t text-books and references as are at hand.
7 Do not e x pect to carry more than four studies each semester.
More
than ni nety per cent. o f the students fin d the regular assign.
ment quite sufficient.
8. Upon arrival at the openi n g of each semester, strangers will
find g u i des wearing S. C. A. badges ready to assist in finding rooms
and board, and to give i nformation · about the school. Use their
services freely. They will be i n formed and are present to give j ust
such assistance.

Prrp,1rato1J' Classes.

Preparatory Classes.

for the accommodation of persons who have not the academic
qualifications required for entrance (see page 2 1 ), the board of
education has made provision for the conducting of cert 11in prepara
tory classes. This has seemed to be advisable for several reasons.
Sonic who con1e, hoping to enter the regular classes, find then1selvcs
un able tc, do so. A few prefer to take their secondary work here
rathe r than in their home schools. Some have no convenient high
school advantages nearer home. Others still, teachers of some
experience, an1bitious to i1nprove their legal standing, enter the
Norrnal for a review of the second grade cert i ficate subjects. The
arrangenicnt, however, it should be understood, is only a co1npro�
mise with conditions in the state, and is not meant to be permanent.
Everyone who can do so to advantage, is advised to- use the l ocal or
neighboring high school through its ful l course before entering the
Normal School. Most of the preparatory work consists of rapid
surveys of the elementary branches that m ight better be pursued for
a longer ti1ne in s1naller classes, in local schools.
This work incl udes ( r ) the common branches-arithmetic,
gra1n 111ar, geograph y , li ni ted States history, pen1nansh ip, reading
and orthocpy, ph y siology. civil gcvern1ncnt and book-keeping; ( 2)
algebra, (3) English classics, (4) elemen tary physics, (s) begin ning
Latin, and (6) beginning German. The classes in Latin and Ger
man are formed i n September for the year; that in elementary
physics for the first semester only. Engl ish classics is offered the
second semester only, beginning the first of February. Book
keepi ng is a ten-weeks subject and falls in the last quarter of the
year (beginning 1\pril 20). Pcn111anship continues ten ,veeks and
may be had any quarter. Of the other eight subjects the work
co,;ers twenty weeks eacl1: and may be had either semester.
Applicants for admission to this department are required to
take the entrance examinations to fix their l ocation i n classes.
In addi tion to the registration fee of five dollars required of
all, those who lack standings i n two or more of the prescribed
preparatory subjects arc charged a t11itio11 fee'also, of five dollars for
each sen1ester.
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Approved Schools.
The connection between the Noirnal School a n d the secon dary
and elcn1entary instruction in the lvl.ichigan systen1 is i1upor tan t.
Frorn the side of the schools it is essential that they have teachers
furnished them with the best prcparntion possible-scholarly, with
p rofessional spirit, and of tested efficiency. From the side of the
Normal School it is needed that applicants come from them to its
classes \\'ith the largest and safest academic training, and famil iar
with the means of cul ture.
Next to the organization and n1anagen) ent Of a practice school,
this adj ustment of the relation between the Normal School and the
contributing high school system is the most difficu l t and most urgent
administrative problem confronting the a u thorities of this school.
I have every reason to believe that the difficulty is not peculiar to
our o\\'n institution. Normal schools in every state are conce rned ·
to know how wisely to adjust themselves to the preparatory schools;
ho,v to organize their own courses in view of what the secondary
schools m ust do; how far they m:iy safely advance their standards .
of admission ; i n short, what amou n t and quality of ed ucation ,iiay
be assumed in the applicants who look to a teachers' course. The

country schools and those i n villages and towns, payin g n1eagre

salaries, and having short terms, also need trained teachers, and
need thelll so lll uch that the smallest .professional fitting would be
valued and val uabk. Upon what rninim\111 of acrdemic learning
may the Normal School presume to give a p rofessional insigh t ? and
something of professional skil l ? Un der the existing conditions,
social and educational, what maximu m requiremen ts may the school
safely maintain ?
I n the presence of such difficul ties it has seemed wise i n the
past for this school to recognize and credit whatever good work is ,

Approved Sclwo!s.
done in any of the state's schools. The pol icy of approving, in a
se ini- official \\'ay, the work of certain of the1n was inaugurated about
187 4, by the faculty. Twelve years later the State Board of Educa
tion passed an order enforcing the regulation.
The num ber of schools on the " ap proved " list, for the current
ye ar (exclusive of the University), 1s forty. The applications of
several others have been or are to be considered for another year.
The following paragraphs arc extracted from the codification of
resolutions concerning approved high schools, adopted by the
Council September 25, 1895, and approved upon their reco rn 
m encb t i on by the State .Board o f Education.
1-:ligh schools whose course of instruction covers four years,
preceded by not less than eight years of elementary studv, and
which have at least two teachers giving their entire t i 1ne t o secondary
instru cti on, and the extent of whose equipments, and the quality of
whose work are satisfactory, may be approved by the State Board of
1
Edu cation, upon reco1 1 rnei1dation of the Normal School Council.
As a part of the course of such school the folloll'ing subjects
must be incl1 1 ded:

ALGEllR A.-At least one year's work in a lligh School text-book, covering
the subjects required for entrance to the University of I\1ichigan.
:\ R ITH:-.tETIC.-The subjects co1npk:ted through square root, as preScnted i n
the ordinary 1-1 i g h School text-book.
BoTA'.'i\'.-:\1 orphology of typical seeds; germination; structure and function
of root, stem, leaf and flower; the work indi11iJ11al and supplemented with written
descriptions and· drawings, Practical acquaintance with the chief clw.racteristics
and relationships of the comm.on fa,nilies of flowering plants; the detaih::d analysis
and mounting of one. or more species under each fo.rnily, and some ;;kill in the use
of a standard key.
Ci\'IL GovERN�I ENT.-A daily recitation for twenty weeks in a good text.
DRA \Vl�G.-Twenty weeks of daily practice i n free hand from n,odels, casts
and objects.
ENGLISH l-l !STOR\'.-A daily recitation for twenty weeks in a good narrative
text.
ENGLISI'I LITERATURE.-:\ · year's study of repr'esentative English classics,
connecting the study of each classic with the literary characteristics of the historical
period to which it belongs.
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GEOGRAPHY.-Gradc

course

in mathematical and political geography.

Iiigh School course of twenty ,veeks in physic:li geography.

G 1.:0:\1E.TRY.-At least one year's work, completing plane and solid (incl uding
spherical) gct)m�try.

'

.

G R A :\L \l:\ !L-Thoro:1gh familiarity with i nflections, the rules Of syntax, and
with the logical structure of the English sentence. 7'/h're sh()u/d be a rt·vic-zu oj

this sulijcd in l!u· Jii1,:-h Schoo!.

PHYSICS.-Thc whole of secondary physics taught d uring a n entire school
' yc.1r; some experimental work. is essential to the proper completion of this subject,
' and. i{ possible, laboratory work in 1neasuremcnts should be had.
RHETORIC.-A study of the elementary principles of style, together with
continued pr:-i.cticc in composition.
U:SITEU STATES HI STOl�Y.-A daily recitation for twenty weeks in a good
n :-i.rratiye text.

The secondary schools of the state, both public and private, are
cordially invited t o enter i n relati ons with the Normal School as
indicated. A request to this e ffect, accompanied by a catalogue
showing course of study actually being· followed, and the current
dai l y program, and other evidence of the work done, may be rna?e
to the principal of the Normal School through the l ocal authorities
the su perintendent of schools or any otlicer of the board. If neces 
sary or desired, the school w i l l be visited (at the expense of the
school requesting i t), and inspected by a member of the N ormal
School faculty, or by a member of the S tate Board of Education.
The superintendent w i l l be furn ished with a blank form also, to be
filled o u t showing the material and other equ i p m ents of ' the school
asking approval ; the nu1nber and nature of i ts courses } l i br::�ry,
apparatus and laboratories, the fitness and experience of tcac:hers,
the texts used and work done i n each subject, and something of
their recent graduates.
If the school be approved i ts graduates are admitted to the
Normal School w i thout examination, and to certain advanced stand ·
' ings. D i p l omas of graduation and certificates showin;;- detailed
credi ts m ust be presented, in order t o be accepted, w ithin two and
one-fourth years after graduation. Schools remain on the approved

'

'
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list for three years un less they are sooner removed by reason of
unsatisfactory scholarshi p of students received from them, or on
acc oun t of the weakening of their courses of study or their teaching

corp s.
The superi ntendent or principal of each approved school is
exp ected to keep this school supplied with i n formation as to courses
of study and character of instruction, and to send a catalogue o f
the school :is o ften as a new one i s issued.
In accordance ,vith these provisions, certi ficates of standing,
exce pt i n the following third grade certificate subjects-arithmet ic,
grammar, geography, U. S. history, physiology, and civil govern
men t-will be accepted in place of examinations, from schools as
follows :
(1) From the University of lvl ichigan, t h e M ichigan Agricultural
College, and :ill other i n corporated M ichigan colleges. (2) From
instit utions of like rank i n other states. (3) From schools "hose
graduates are adm itted to the University of l'vl ichigan on d iploma.
(4) From h igh schools named in the accompanying l ist, approved by
the State Board of Education. (5) From reputable non-approved
secondary and higher schools at the discretion of the heads of
departments concerned, and with the approval of the Principal.
LIST 01' APPROV E D SCHOOLS.
Almont,
Chelsea,
Dundee,
Galesburg,
Lowell,
Manchester,
11anist'ique,
Marcellus,
:\1t. Pleasant,
Northville,
Ovid,
Quincy,
Republic,

1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894
1894

Sturgis,
South Ha.Yen,
\Villiamston,
\Vyandotte,
Decatur,
Hudson, East,
11idland,
Plainwell,
\Vhitehall,

1894
1894
1894
1894
1895
1895

1895
1 895
1895
Annada,
1896
Bronson,
1896
Carson City, 1896
Calumet ( 1 yr), 1896

l)earborn,
Elk Rapids,
Evart 1
Grass Lake,
:\1ibn,

l\lorenci,
NashYille,
Newaygo,
O:,;coda,
Oxford,
Reed City,
Shelby,
Utica,

rS96

1896
1896
1896
1896
1896
1896

1896
1896
1896
1896
1896
1 696
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Some Special Advantages.
The Conservatory : Con nected with the school as an organic
part of it, is the Conservatory of i\fosic. The facilities for bot h
elementary and advanced instruction in either vocal or instrumental
music are excelle nt. The department is managed by a director with
a full corps of assistants, its own separate build i n g (on the campus),
1
o.nd a full equip111 c n t of istr11tnen ts, including pianos, violins, cellos,
violas, and a two manual pipe organ. The director of the conse rva
tory is also head of the department of music in the Normal School.
Students of the latter are admitted to any of the vocal and theory
classes in the former without extra charge.
The Kindergarten : There is also connected with the school a
regularly organized and well-equipped kindergarten. The convic

tion is slowly gaining ground i.n public as ,vell as a1nong n 1 others
that the training of the earliest years is of vital consequence.
Teachers who understand the philosophy of the k i ndergarten and
are possessed by its spirit are in increasing demand. They are
needed and wanted t o take charge of kindergarten classes in cities.
They are now rnore often, and rnore freq uently than formerly, given
the preference for first and second pi"irnary grades. )\ teacher, however,
fitting or fitted for any elernentar_v grade is better prepared i f also in
sympathy with the same kindergarten theory through its systematic
study. The organization of this school's instruction makes its
kindergarten instruction easily a�ailable for either the special teacher
or as a part of one's general preparation.
To be admitted t o the class i n kindergarten theory one must
have had a reasonably thorough course in at least the elements of
plane geometry, vocal music, free-hand drawing, in psychology, and '
be able t o play simple accompaniments upon the piano.

So111e .Special -<Jrivantages.

o I
,)

The Gymnasium : I t is with no small satisfaction that the
advantages the school offers through its gy1nnasi111n arc rnentioned.
It is now one of the best and most generally used i nstrun1ents about
the school. Better than heretofore the department is able to suit
it s work to the needs of the individual student, and to those pre
pari ng to supervise or direct instruction in elementary physical
cult ure. The building is opened freely to members of the school,
and the work of the department may be elected as in that of any
oth er. There are tio extra fees for i ts use (a deposit of 2 5 cents is
req uired for each locker key), and every one is requi red to take at
le ast two sen1esters of its pr�ctice, ,rhatever his course.
T H E L IBRARY.
A school library sustains a peculiar but vital relation to all the
r
othe work, and to the equipments of the institution. The uses of
a physical or chemical laboratory may be discussed in connection
with the i nstruction in those sciences. rvluscun1s, and cabinets and
herb:irb, belong to biology. Sim i la r limitations are imposed upon
illustrative 1nriterial in geogr::iphy, history, n1athen1atics, the ancient
languages and their literatures, music, physical culture, etc. Each
has its own equipment, and the equipment is son1ewhat narrowly
limited to that use.
But the place of a library is unique. It belongs to t hem all.
Departn1ents once thought to be fairly independent of book collec
tions, bej,ond accepted texts, have now their own distinct and grow
ing bibliographies and alcoves. The pages of h istory and l i terature
are systematically searched to reenforce the work in E nglish, and
the foreign languages, the sciences, n1athen1atics, geograph y, art,
music and pedagogy. All are alike, i f not equally, interested. I t i s
a com mon laboratory for all. I t i s a gallery of i llustration, for
diverse instructions.
The catalogue of the Normal School library shows 1 6,600
volumes, an i ncrease of 1, 1 00 volumes s ince last year. These are
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i ndexed for use by 28,000 cards, including not only author and tit le,
but a large n umber of subject and topic headi ngs as well, as th e
uses of the departments require. The growth i n the number of
volumes is not large; but i t has been continuous and fairly unifonn.
The additions have averaged 1 , 1 00 a year for almost a decade. Th e
i n creasi n g use n1ade of the library, however i i s very encouraging.
O f the 1 6,600 books, all of the d i ctionaries and encyclop edias,
lexicons, n1anuals of various subjects, gazetteers, atlases, ,:i nd all
general references, i n cluding both federal and state documents in
statistics and economics, are and have been accessible to stude nts
outside the railing without restriction. These n u mber about 1 , 5 00
l'hrough son1e i n1proven1ents in flooring the 'alcoves
volnines.
above, and erecting another stairway, and adding 1 30 feet of
shelving, the entire gallery has been thro,vn open so1ne,vhat freel y,
to students, this year, for the first time. This gallery collectio n
i ncludes the bound volumes of the magazines, about 1 , 7 0 0 in num
ber, and 500 or 6 0 0 much used books in general literature and
pedagogy. This means that nearly one-fourth of the entire library,
i s accessible to students without the formality of " borrowing " from·
the attendants.
I n another way, also, the growth of the l ibrary's usefulness
appears. Certain departments which have heretofore made relatively
l i t tle use of the card catalogue and detailed references, make much
use of them now; and others that have used them much are using
them both , m ore and to better purpose. The catalogue· itself is
better-fuller and more accurate. l\Jore n umerous bibliogra1lhical
aids are at han d . With more general use of the l i brary, new students
sooner drop i nto the habit of consulting i t. Moreover, teachers
themselves are, every year, more fam i l iar with its contents. Con
nected with certain l i nes of study, as h istory, l iterature, geography
and pedagogy, and during son1e parts of the year, n1athe1natics and.·
science, the demand is much in excess of the supply.
The current l iterature, both periodical and documentary also,
is drawn upon more regularly and with better purpose, as an aid in
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th e daily lessons. There is apparent less miscellaneous and scrappy
re adi ng of magazine literature, and more of method and design.
I n many ways this is a gain ; it has also, its danger. The fact only is
here noted. In this co �rnection also, mention should be made of
the growth of the department of public documents, their careful
selection and indexing, and the i n creasin g and i n tell igent, and daily
use made of them. A rnass of valuable and reliable material is being
turned to good account.
Once 1nore, students are brought t o consult the l ibrary with less
Preparatory students even, in such
delay after en tering school.
studies as history and geography, have this year found the value of
supplementary readings as never before. To one taking the full
diploma course it is an irreparable loss to have first learned the
riches of , 1 collection of books, and how to use them, not till the
second or third year of attendance. And four years in daily con
;act ,,·ith 1 6 , 0 0 0 volu1nes as i ntelligently used tools, i s a n education
in itself.
Finally, while no statistics are at hand to make trustworthy
con1 p arisons ,vith previous years, rece11t figures sho,v an incouraging
increase in the clay and evening loans. Daily counts taken for a
\yeek at a t i n1e, and at various ti1nes during the year, sho,v fro111
1 , 200 to I ,400 calls for books during the school day, and an average
of more than 200 evening J oans. Considerably more than half the
calls for books are satisfied without the issue of cards, i. e., by
allowing the students i mmediate access t o the shelves. The i ncrease
in night loans is particularly gratifying. I t is more than fifty per
cent. larger than last year.
CLASSIFICATION OF BOOKS.

In the general library the books are credited to the several
crepartments about as follows:
1-Iistory and Economics,
Biography,
Literature (general),

2,500

I , IOO

2,100
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Poetry,
Philosophy, etc.,
Pedagogy,
!-.lathe1natics,
Science,
TravG.l and Description,
Art, etc.,
Cyclopedias, etc.,
Periodicals (bound),
Public l)ocmnents,

500

900
1,600
500

1,3co
1 ,000

500

300

1,700
I ,000

Total,

Besides these

1 5,000

volumes which represent approximately

the general collection, 1nost of the departrnents have, s01ne larger,

some smaller, but all specially selected working l ibraries, i n their
rooms for more frequent reference; as follows:
English,
Ancient Classics,
?\"l odern Classics,
}fathematics,
Biology,

452

214

348

,

"'.,

Physics and Chemistry, 8 5
llistory and Civics,
78
Pedagogics,
128
Physical Training,

235

5

Supplementing these and the excellent card catalogue m the
l ibrary, the departments of mathematics, biology, and geography
have their own department catalogues for the class-room use of
students. Belonging i n part also to the library equipment of the
departn1ents, and in part to the general l i brary, a begin ning has
been m:ide i n the collection of text-books-;- old and rece;1t-in the
several subjects.
TI-IE READING ROOM.

The room for the use of students, while consulting books and
periodicals, contains tables and chairs for about one hundred
persons; but i s overcrowded and altogether inadequate for the
number of students applying.
In this room, and thrown open to the free use. of students and
teachers, are the periodicals. Of the seventy-nine papers l isted a
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year ago, four have been discontinued, and ten have been added;
leaving eighty-five in present use-a net gain of six. Those added
are as follows:
American Historical Review.
Brain.
Child Study Monthly.
Education Extension.
Intelligence.

Primary Education.
Psychological Review,
Public School Journal.
Revue dCs dcux Mondes.
Zcitschrift.

Beside these, the following periodicals are taken regularly for
the Training School:
Child G '\liclen,
Babyland,

Kindergarten fdagazinc,
Little 1kn and \Vomen,
Pansy,
St. Nicholas,
Ha_rper's Round Table,
Popular Educator,
Youth's Companion,

Grades I and 2
Grade 2
2
3
3
3
6

7
7
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Public Entertainments.
The year just closed has shown once more how i mportant a
factor i n the student's l i fe is the public lecture or recital as means
of education. This of course is the primary excuse for maintaining
a course of such entertainments connected 'o fficially with a norm al
school. They afford i nstruction as well as entertainment by persons,
for the most part, who are expert in their several l ines. They give
an outlook i n to a non-school world, ·but equally one of culture and
suggestiveness and power; and s,1pply, in a way, standards for com
parison of learning and belief and conduct. For the year j ust
closing the regular course has co111prised the fol lo\ving e n tertain1nents:
Lecture-Literature as_a Personal Resource . . I-Imnilton \V. I\'l abie. Oct. 29.
Lecture-Social Settlerncnts. .:\lrs. Florence ,](elley. Nov. 1 2 .
Piano Recital. l\1adame Fannie Bloo1nfidd-Zeisler. Nov. 20.
Lecture-1-ler Royal I·lighness, \Voman. \lax O'Rcll (l\L Paul Blouet) . Dec. 4.
Lecture (Stereopticon) -The Land of Christ. S. R. Stoddard. Jan. S.,
Song Recital. \Vm. l"I . Rieger. Jan. 2 I .
Lecture-Art Life at l-Ion1e and Abroad. F . l·Iopkinson Smith. Feb. I .
Lecture-The Indian Question. lI. 1-I. E1nmett. Feb. I I .
Concert-The New York Philharmonic Club. Fe)>. 24.
Oratorio-The Last Judg111cnt. The Norn1al Ch01.r. Mar.
10.
:

First choice of seats sold at $2.50 as heretofore. Tickets to
students were placed at one to two dollars, according to the less or
more desirable location of seats. The number of one dollar seats
was almost doubled, h owever, and the privileges of the course brought
within reach of a larger number of. students. Severi hundred fifty
course tickets were sold at an average price of $ 1 . 7 0 each. The
cost of · the entire course was about $ 1 , 5 00, which was met by the
receipts leaving a small surplus. The comm ittee in charge for the
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year was composed o f Professors Lodeman, S m i t h a n d Pease, and
the Principal.
On the evening of Nov. 6, a most deligh t fu l entertainment was
giv en i n the way of a recital by Mr. Arthur Foote, the distinguished
American composer and pianist, brought to the school by Prof.
Pease. l\fr. Foo t e was ably asisted by the Conservatory Ladies'
Quartette, Misses George, Buell, Knapp, and Benedict. On Friday,
January 1 7 , l\Ir. \V. L. Torn lins, of Chicago, spent the day in the
school. During the first class period he addressee! the body of
studen ts, in chapel on music as a means of rnor,ll and aesthetic
culture. ,\t 1 1 A. M. he conducted a vocal exercise with the Gram-'
mar G rade classes, and at 3 P. M. a similar one in the Primary. O n
the morning o f February 4th, Bishop Gillespie, o f Grand Rapids,
occupied an hour with the entire school in Normal Hall i n discuss
ing the " Causes of Cri 111e." He ,vas present as a representative of
· the State Board of Corrections and Charities and was welcome.
On the evening of February 2 1 , the Caledonian Society of Wash
tenaw county held i ts regular annual meeting in Normal Hall w i th
an attractive progran1 and a large and appreciative audience. 1�ues
day evening, l\farch 3 1 , the Conservatory Ladies' Quatette, assisted
by Prof. Pease, gave a concert, the proceeds going to the S. C. A.
furnishing fund. Tuesday, May 1 9, Dr. M. V. O'Shea spoke to
the school on " Child Study."
CONSERVATORY ENTERTAINM ENTS.
The Wednesday " Four O'clocks " have been kept up as hereto
fore by the Conservatory, and have had a generous patronage, both
among citizens and students. These are somewhat i n formal recitals,
and the public appearance of musical students and their acceptable
performance are considered as a part of the regular train i ng incident
to a course in the Conservatory. I n these Wednesday afternoon
recitals 65 stticlents have appeared 'in t,ven ty public ·exercises.
I n addition fo these there were faculty recitals by members of
the Conservatory 'as fol lb11;s,
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i\1onday evening, Oct. 7. i\Ir. ?11:i.rshall Pease, l\1r. La1nond.
1Ionday Evening, Dec. 9. l\liss Dickinson, ?\Ir. GarCissen.
Thursday Evening, April 23. j\1cssrs. Lamond, Gareiss.en, S1nith.

It has been the policy of the Conservatory for some years also,
to conduct at the close of the year a series of recitals i n which the
Conservatory seniors appear i n special programs. For the current
year these occurred as follows:
11ay
i\1ay
{\Jay
?-.-'lay
Jnne
June
June

5. ?\'l isses Gareissen and Loughray.
12. M isses \Vilders and Bird.
rg. :Miss \Vhite assisted by :Miss Dickinson, of the Faculty.
26. 11iss I-f aight assisted by 11r. Gareisscn, of the Faculty.
2. 11iss \Vallin ( Post Graduate).
3. ::\Jiss Grace Stevens.
9. i\1iss Grace l\'lansficld and Conservatory Ladi&s' Quartette.

THE CHOIR.
No statement of the part taken by the Conservatory i n public
entertainments would be complete that omitted mention of the
Normal Choir. , This consists of 1 2 5 to 1 5 0 ;oices and furnishes
nlusic every n10rning for devotional exercises, and 111ore or less for
all public occasions of the school. It is conducted by Professor
Pease who gives practice twenty rninutes daily. It bas an honorable
h istory. From a small class of twenty or thirty persons with harmo
n i u m accompaniment, it has come to be a large body having both
piano and p ipe organ i nstruments. The practice and singing for
the regular morning exercises are founded upon standard hymnal
music; but every Friday morning, and upon special occasions the
Choir renders classic selections, and often d i fficult n umbers.
For ten years one eveni ng on the Normal Lecture ancl E n ter
tainment Course has been given to a concert by the Choir. Among
the selections rendered have been the following:
'' Don l\1unio,"
" The \\I01nan of Sam. aria/'
" The Prodigal Son,"

. Dudley Buck.
Sterndafl, Bennett.
Sullivan.
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" The Hymn of Praise/'
" The Inchcape Rock,"
;; Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night,"

/J!c:ndclssohn.
!]ridge.
Lynes.

For the current year the choir occupied the eveni n g of i\farch'
rende'red the oratorio, the " Last Judgment," by Spohr.
and
1o
June 2 7 , 1 895, the State :M usic Teachers' Association held its
annu al tneeting in Normal Hall, and on Thursday evening an
entertai n incnt was given b y the Nonnal Choir, the Oratorio, " Judas
Maccabeus," by Handel, being admirably rendered.
T H E GYMNASIUM.
O n Thursday afternoon, Dec. 1 9, the department of physical
�raining gave an illustration of class ,vork with 250 students, to
members of the Normal faculty, teachers of the city schools, and
stude nts. It ,vas in no sense an exhibition ; but an exercise given
to afford teachers an opportunity to observe typical phases of edu
cational gymnastic work, and the 1i1ethods of conducting classes i n
physical training. A similar public performance was given o n the
afternoon of March 2 6, i n the presence of the State Board of Edu
cation and i nvited guests. Another is schedule d for the Commence
ment week i n J une.
0

STUDENT ENTERTA I N M E NTS.
Among the student entertainments through the year have been
a union meeting of the four literary societies, on November 29, 1 89 5 ,
which was thrown open t o the general public, a n d t h e A n n ual
Oratorical Contest i nstituted and managed by the 1Vorma! News,
and held this year on the even ing of llfay 8. The successful con
testants were :
Prize in Oratory,
Prize in Essay,

Clyde T. Young.
Lillian B. Cutter.
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FRIDAY CONVERSATIO NS.
More than a decade has passed since the Friday lecture was
established under the direction of Preceptress K ing. It received its
first official notice i n the " Calenda r " for 1 88 5· 6. S ince then it
has grown in rnany ways. I t would seem to. have fairly earned the
right to be regarded as i n sti tutional. I n the past the gathering has
been somewhat exclusive, for the girls only, of the school ; at least
for others only by i nvitation and upon special occasions. This year
i t has been an open meeting. A nuruber of young men have
attended; and usually some friends from outside have been present.
It was hoped to secure, i n this way, a larger community of i nterest
and cooperation. The result has been so encouraging that the
" Conversation " w i l l hardly take on again its exclusive character.
The hour of 4 :30 every Friday afternoon is reserved on the schedule
free from other exercises.
The Wpics considered have been drawn from a wide range of
subjects: matters touching present i nterests which would i n ar,y way
lead to a richer experience have been freely discussed. The follow
i n g are some of the themes:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

E nergy of thought as effecting character.
The law of growth in character.
The energy of thought in physical effects.
Restlessness. I-low to rest.
The fear which spoils.
Talks on practical neighborliness and cooperation.
The power of pleasing address.
Some ways to secure a pleasing address.
Fonnality gives ease; infonnality, ill-at-ease.

Among the speakers during the year other than Miss K ing,
were Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Boone, Hon. Perry F. Powers, Miss Walton,
Miss Putnam, M iss Paton, Frau von K lene, Prof. Barbour, and the
Principal.
When there is considered the amoun t of work which students
are carrying forward,and the·multiplitity of engagements by which
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th ey are besieged, the attendance has been very gratifying. I n t h e
rus h o f multiplying duties, i t is d i fficult to fi n d a t i m e for the ethical
lecture , attendance upon which is entirely voluntary.
A pleasing feature also has been the large n umber of former
graduat es who have picked up their i nterest in the hour where it was
lai d dow n, in so1ne cases, several years ago.
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Societies and Clubs.
The interest of a normal school centers in its professional work.
I t is efficient or weak according as this is conserved a n d sound or
neglected. Its academic work, whether m u ch or little, has ne ed
t o be the best. Its teachers should be both scholars a n d stud ents;
the former, as possessed of more than ordinary learning, the lat ter
as possessed by the habits and instincts of study. I t s curriculum
should mean upon its completion, a l i beral m ind, discipl ined through
extended study, alert, interested, scholarly. Nowhere less than in
teaching can one hope to do a large and successful business on a
small and diminishing capital.
Instruction in a normal school
should be of a generous and far-seeing kind, expert in learning, and
in all the intellectual refinements, resourceful and authoritative.
But all this may be said of any school and its teachers. I t is only
more true of a normal school, where teachers are to be trained, than
of any other school of secondary grade.
The interest of a n ormal school centers in its professional work.
Else,vhere is given an enurneration of the professi onal courses
offered-both prescribed and elective-as parts of the regular
student work. Here mention is made of certain supplementary
agencies, ain1i ng at better professional i nsights or critical discussion
or both.
The Pedagogical Club : The work of this organization has been
continued since last year with the following progra m :
October,
1895. The Old and New Psychology. Prof. Putnam.
NoYember,
The Old and New Education. Principal Boone.
December, "
(a) llistory of ?vlethods of Teaching i\1usic. Prof. Pease·
(b) A Suggested Ele1n. Science Course. Prof. Sherzer.
January, 1896. 1-Iistory of !\1ethods of Teaching English Granunar. Prof.
Barbour.
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February, I896 llistory o f J\Iclhods o f Teaching Latin a n d Greek. Prof.
J)'Oogc.
l\Iarch,
I-I istory of fllcthods of Teaching Ph)·sics. Prof. Strong.
April,
The Kindergarten:
( a ) Influence upon Child Study, l\"liss Cannell.
(b) Influence upon the Primary School. J\1iss \Vise.
(c) The Horne and the Kindergarten. tliss Paton.
l"listory of ?viathematical Teaching,

Prof. Smith.

Faculty Ivieetings: Aside from the transaction of routine busi
n ess, the monthly meetings of the faculty for the year were given
up to an i n formal discussion of the " Report of the Committee of
Fifteen," touching the correlation of studies. Most time was spent
in considering the first form of correlation-the right sequence of
lesson s and subjects. The topics i ncluded :
1. The Sequence of Nmnber \Vork for the Eight Grades. I)r. S111ith.
2. Sequence in Form Study and Geo1n.etry. Dr. Smith.
3. Sequence in Grade \Vork in Literature. Prof. Barbour.
4. Sequence in History for Primary Grades. Prof. K.ing.
5. Sequence in I lislory for the 1-I igher Grades. Prof. King.
6. Sequence in Elementary Science.
7. Sequence in Oral Geography Study. Prof. :\1cFarlane.
S. :\ Course in Primn.ry Drawing. Prof. \tcFarlane.
9. Sequence in Elementary Latin. Prof. l)'Ooge.
10. Sequence in German. Prof. Lode1nan.

l)cpartn1ent 1leetings: In the organization of instruction i n
the Normal School, there have been recognized eleven departments
outside of the Training School. Their teaching force n umbers
thirty-five. The separate faculties have from three to five members
each. Growing out of this close relati_on of special teachers doing
kindred work, are the department meetings. I n these meetings
have been discussed naturally questions i n cident to the common
work, partly academic as extending the acquaintance with the instru
ments of culture, and partly professional as fixing the use of these
instrun1ents.
The following reports have been received:
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The 1lfatl1ematica! Society : This socictv which has now co m.
pleted its fifth year, has held i ts regular meetings as usual. Men\ 
bers of the rnathelllatical faculty have presented several pa pers
on Modern Algebra, Theory of Complex Numbers, and H istory of
Modern Mathematics. Students have contributed papers on the
i'viathematics of the Egyptians, Thales and The Ionian School, The
Pythagorean School, Pythagoras as an E ducational Refor1I1er, Theory
of Numbers among the Greeks, The Development of the Caien da;,
The Zero Year, The Developmgnt of Exchange, Egyptian Trigonom.
etry, A General View of the Development of Trigonometry, An Old
Japanese Geometric Computation of Pi together with a Computa·
tion by I n finite �eries, and other subjects.
Physical Science Societ3,: With occasional i nterruptions, meet.
ings of this organization were held weekly throughout the year.
l'vi uch t i 1ne ,vas devoted to " Notes and Ne\\'S " i n :;;cience.
The discussion was reopened upon the " Order of Subjects in
Science," and the order of topics i n each science.
Among the more i mportant book reviews and scientific hypoth
eses considered were, Tod hunter's " Theories of E lectricity,"
J\1ach's "Cieneral J..,ectures n and " Ivlechanics," Duhen1's " Cheniique
:Mechanique," and the year's text-books i n physics and chemistry.
The following subjects were 'discussed i n more formal papers:
( r)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)

Arc there Physical A:dom.s?
Classical and New Experi1nents.
A Demonstration Gal\'ano1neter.
Apparatus for the Synthesis of Gaseous 1-Iydrochloric Aci d and Steam.
1-lertz's Dynam.ometer.

The History Department : N o distinct society has been formed
within the department. With something of cooperation, however,
and along common l ines, much reading and conference have been
carried on. " Some things have been gained i n definiteness of view
and in a genuine h i storical insight. The u nity of result has been;
reached rnainly through informal conferences. I n one grade of
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work , however, the ent ire subject has been reviewed, and the peda
"0,
" ",ical l i m i t determined. Some meetings were held for the discussi on of the sequence i n h i story i n the grades, together with the
reaso ns therefor, and for the order established in the Normal School
cou rse. " The department has prepared two formal papers (noted
else where) on the subject of h istorical sequence in the grad,,s.
The Department of Drawing and Geography: Sem i -monthly
m ee tings, on alternate Wednesdays, have been held through a part
of the year, at which the following topics were· discussed :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The justi!ication of drawing in the public schools.
The reasons for geography in the public schools.
A course o( drawing for the first three grades.
Blackboard illustrative sketching.
Horne geography.
!\'lap drawing.
1'1ap reading.

T!tc German Sociclj• : Connected with the department of
Germ an has been organ ized and kept up thrirnghout the year, a
soci ety for the more thorough mastery o f German. cv!eqings are
held weekly on Tuesday eveni ng. Only German is spoken. !Vluch
attention has been paid to German music. One German play was
Addresses have been delivered by i nv i ted speakers,
rende red.
includi n g Prof. Lodeman, Mrs. Lodeman, Prof. Smi th , J'vliss Paton.
Student Societies: The school societies that have a distinctly
literary or i n tellectual purpose are the Lyceum and the Mock Con
gress. The latter has a membershi p of - - ,. composed of young
men, a majority of whom are also members of the Lyceu m; but who
' have associated themselves i n . a separate body for more purely
parliamentary practice. They are organized as a Federal congress
representing states, and hold weekly sessions. The principal ques
tions discussed for the year have bee n : The President's message; the
.Cuban resolutions; the Venezuelan question; fortifications; a reve·
nue bill; s ilver and a monetary conference; the N icaraguan canal ;
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the qualifications of voters; presidential reelection; the bond iss ue;
and Lincoln's birthday as a national holiday. This year for the
first time the society was admitted to a pl11ce i n the 1Vorma! .LVtws
contest along with the four branches of the Lyceum.
The Lyceum is composed of four societies--Adelphic, Olym pic,
Crescent, and Atheneuni. Each has a room set apart for its use,
elects its own officers, and administers i ts own affairs. The mem.
bershi p of each is l i m i ted to sixty. Meetings arc held weekly on
Friday evenings. I n the preamble to the general constitution the
Lyceum's p u rpose is said to be " im provement i n composition an d
debate, and such other things as rightly pertain to l i terary culture."
The chairmen of the executive committees of the several societi es
constitute a general committee having charge of the business of the
association, i ncluding all public exercises of the combined societies.
Selected programs from the several societies show the following
topics for the year: In the Olympic, debates upon the "An nexation
of Cub:!," the " Venezuelan Question," " Heredity and E nviron111ent," A..uthor evenings, R.01nan 1\rts; in the 1\.theneurn, " Even ings11
i n Germany and Fr,rnce, Book, Labor and Author programs, Half.
h ours with Contemporary Rulers; i n the Crescent, eveni ngs of llfosic,
English Authors, Poli ti cs, etc.; and i n the Adelphic, . similar topics.
The L)'ceum " P11b!ic :" The only " Public " of the societies
for the year was a union meeting held Friday, Nov. 2 7, and incl uded
a program of extemporaneous spe_aking, representing the several
societies, and several musical selections together with a social hour.
The 1Vorma! News contest was held in Normal Hall, May 8,
1 896, with the following participants and subjects:
LADIES' CONTEST.
I.
2.
3.
4

Science and Life,
The Teacher's Relation to Cri1ne,
Progress of \Yo1nen in Education,
The Red Cross-An Indication of Civilization,

Ida B. Reglogle, St. John.
Lillian B. Cutler, South Riley.
C:irrie Hall, Sand Beach.
Laura !·I. Tuttle, Ypsilanti.
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GENTLEMEN'S CONTEST.
L Fetleration, the Sequel of English Aggression, .
2. The Ideal A1ncrican,
3' A BcttCr Personality, .
4 . Principal and Interest,

R. D. Calkins.
James H. 1-Ietley.
Clyde G. Young.
J1cnry E. Straight.

Religious and Benevolent Societies : The Students' Christian
Asso ciation has been an important factor i n furthering the school's
purpose, not less than a means for the personal i mprovement of its
members. For a number of years, even before any ntternpted
organ ization, there had been held, rnore or less regularly, 111ectings
of a religious character among students and con trolled chiefly by
stude nts. A leading spirit at the time i n the somewhat uncertain
mo\"emcnt was Principal Joseph Estabrook. Others who are remern
be.red as taki n g an active part were Professors Putnam and Bellows,
and lV! iss Anna J. Bignell.
I n 1 880- 1 , the i n terest had become somewhat more settled;
the wholesome effects of the student gatherings, the growing altru
ism, and seriousness of purpose, and h igher standards of living, and
a 1nore generous social l i fe, \Vere obvious; and the ti111e seen1ed
ripe for crystal izing the efforts into something l ike permanent form.
The i n fluence of Joseph Estabrook was upon the movement. His
1ne1nory ,vas regenerative. 'l'he Students' Christian 1\ssociation ,vas
formally organized. , I n the absence of records only estimates can
be given of the growth of the association. In 1 8 8 1 - 2 the member
ship was probably about 100; it has, at t imes, in the years s ince
reached 300; for the current year the active membershi p has been
220; the attendance at the \Vednesday evening n1eetings varying
from 200 to 300. llfany students have contributed to its support
who have not been actively connected with the association.
At the beginning of each semester the school i s canvassed for
new members; and it i s i n tended that every student shall receive a
personal i nvitation to join the society. There is needed the help of
every one, and a welcome is extended to all. A Students' Hand-
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book is published annually by the society, as is mentioned elsewhere,
containing i n formation about the school, the association, the churches
of the city, boarding and rooming accorn rnodations, ·etc. At th e
beginning of each sen.1ester, st.u deots ,vearing S. C. 1\. badges, 111eet
all incon1i ng trains to \velcon1e new students, to assist in findi n u
homes, and to act as general guides.
Weekly meetings have been held in Conservatory Hall since
1 886. During a part of this ti me, one Sunday afternoon address
each month has been provided. At the beginning of each calend ar
month a program is prin ted and distributed with announcement of
all the services to follow, i n cl ud i ng the p ublic addresses. For the
current year, these have been as follows:
Christ as a Teacher,
Inward Struggle the Preparation for Outward Success,
The l-.loral Forces in Popular GoYernment,
Yokes,
Obedience the !\'leasure of LoYe to Christ,

Principal Boone,
Prof. D. Putnam .
I-Ion. E. P. Allen.
Rev. R. \V. Van Kirk.
Rev. \Vm. Gardam .

For several years the organiz1ttion hag been recogn ized by the
confederated students' societies of the colleges and higher schools,
and has sen t delegates each vacation to the Lake Geneva Summer
School for B ible 'Teachers. Returning, these have become l eaders
i n the half dozen or more Bible classes maintained by the society.
For a dozen years the organization ,s:as a somewhat i nformal
one, without i ncorporation, and he11ce without l egal standing. Upon
receiving the most generous gift from Mrs. Starkweather noticed
else,vhere, i t ,vas found necessary to effect a l egal organization.
Accordingly on March 9, 1 896, articles of i ncorporation were exe
cuted under the General Laws (chapter 1 7 7, Howell's statutes). These
provide for a set of officers, having to do with the i n ternal admir� 
istration of the association, and a board of ten directors, to have
charge of the property and general prudential affairs of the society,
qnd to represent it legally. Five of these are to be elected by the"
members from the faculty of the school; and three from among the"

.
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stu dents; the president of the association and its vice-pre�ident
be ing ex-officio directors. The present Board of Directors is com 
posed as fall ows :
Richard G. Boone, Pres.
Florns :\. Barbour, Treas.
Ada Benedict, Sec'y.
f)anicl Putnam.
Anna A. Paton.

\Vilbur P. Bowen.
Nina 11. 1-Iesse.
Austin F. \Vilbur.
Louise Clark, (,·.t·-ojjici()),
F. J. Tooze (cx-oflicio).

The Board of Directors " exercise no authority over the usual
literary and religious exercises and work of the association, except
advis ory. The property of the association is held by them, i n trust;
and all funds contributed for building purposes or for the repair
of buildings, or for the insurance of property belonging to the
association, shall be under their control. The annual meeting of
the association is held on the third Wednesday in May.
Yhe purposes of the association are religious and ethical, and
the means used, meetings, Bible classes, lectures, addresses, etc.
The membership com prises four classes; ( I ) active rnem bers who
alone have the right to vote; (2) associate members; (3) sustai ning
members; and (4) honorary members. The fee for the first two
classes is fifty cents each. The fee for sustaining members is $3.00
per year.
The following circular has recently been sent out to former
students, and explains itsel f :
DEAR ALUMNUS:

Y l'SILANTI, MICH., ... .

.... ... 189 ...

Our Students' Christian Association has recently received a gift of S1 0,ooo
to be used for a n�w building, t:rclusi,1�·/y.
About $3,000 will b.e needed to fm\1ish this building, which is to be erected
this Spring. A part of this sum has already been p-ieclged by friends and 1nembers
of the Association; but we arc still in need of a large a1nount.
The Association is now incorporated under the above na1ne and has recently
secured a lot on which to build its ho1ne.
l(nowing that you,,as a graduate of the Norm.al School, will be i nterested
'in.this work and will be glad to help in it, we give you this opportunity to <lo so.

'

-·�
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\Vhilc we 1nost earnestly desire that your response m:1.y be a \'Cl')' liberal one, any
sum you may choose to pledge will be most thankfully receiYed.
Pledges may be paid at any tin1e withil.'l two years, and, when• sent, may be
<lir�ctcd to " Treasurer of S. C. A.," Ypsil:1nti, �lich.

}-loping for a prompt and liberal response, we are,

). l R S. FRED J. TOOZE,
N ! '.'\' A .\I. 1 1 1':SSE,

A. E. LATHERS,

Soliciting Committee.

The Neighbors : The move111ent which resulted in an organi
zation of H ]'he Neighbors/' and in opening a. home [o r the sick ,
Familiar with
cal led "The l n n , " belongs to the curre nt year.
what had been. accomplished in other school towns, and 111ovcd by
" wish to serve her own and the school in its borders, :lfrs. Prof.
Lodeman originated and pushed forward the present plan. H aving
consul.tee! with some persons of well-known public spirit an,ong her
friends, in the Normal school, and an,ong citizens, it was decided to
·_c all a . n1eeting to consider whether a siinilar undertaking ,night not
fi n d a place in Ypsilanti. On the n th of Jan nary, 1 896, the first
meeting was held a t the hon1e of lvl rs. Locleman. A half-dozen
interested ' p ersons ,vere p1:escnt, and their narnes are preserved upon
the records. lVl uch interest was shown and a general en couragen1ent
to push on the enterprise.
A second meeting a few days later
brought together as many more. On the 16th of the month the
matter was presented to the faculty of the Normal School and was
warmly commended. Liberal subscriptions were promised in tho
&vent of the organization being ; ffectcd. On Friday, January 1 7 1
the topic for ?viiss ]Zing's " Conversation " before the students was
" Neighborliness " as shown i n the act of the Gc,od Samaritan. '.!'he
object of the proposed association was explained. The 400 students
presen t , voted as a body, their encouragement and financial support.
A preliminary board was appointed with Miss King as chairman . .
Committees were selected and the citizens consulted as to aid.
· Another public meeti n g of studen t s was held on the 24th, 1rhen '
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students subscribed liberally to the enterprise, and again on the 31st.
At this meeting a constitution was adopted in which the object of
the moveni'ent was held to be "to provide suitable care for the sick
among the rncrnbers of the Normal School." It was agreed to call
the organization "The Neighbors," and its home "The Inn." A
permanent board of control was chosen, :rnd a full complement of
officers as follows:
Richard G. Boone, President Board of Directors.
Julia:\. King, Vice-President.
Francisca Ludeman, Secretary.
George J. Bradley, Tr�asurcr.

Beile llanford, Executive :\1em\Jcr.
R. D. Calkins, Executive �lt.:mli cr.

Sufficient funds are on hand, or are assured, to meet all probable
expenses of the ''. lnn" for a year.
The Athletic Association: There has been a healthy growth
of athletic sentiment in the school--reasonable and moderate. The
membership of the institution supports a base ball team, a foot ball
team, and an organization for field-day sports. For the current
year, foot ball contests included games with the Ann Arbor high
school, the Orchard Lake Cadets, the Detroit Athletic Club, the
Ann Arbor Freshmen and the '97 Laws of the University of lV!ichigan.
The base ball gatues in the spring were played with Albion, Saginaw,
the Detroit Athletic Club, the ?l'Jichigan Agricultural College, and
the University of Michigan, Orchard Lake Cadets and Adrian.
The president of the association is Mr. J. B. Watters.
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School Publications.

As carrying out the present policy o f the school to reach as large
number. of people in 8. helpful way as possible, and especially
teachers, the various publications of the school and its individual
members become important factors. The following list will indicate
ivhat the school is doing in oflicial and non-official ways to use this
n1eans.
Tlze Year Book : The one document which gives, and which
alone is meant to afford, a comprehensive view of the organization
a.n d working of the school is the A n n ual Report or Register. This,
in addition to giving the enrollment for the year and other statistical
i n formation, seeks to exhibit plainly and fully, ( 1 ) the courses of
study ; (2) the conditions of entrance and membership (answering
such questions as prospective students ask); (3) conditions of grad
uation, its recognition and privileges, and (4) the organization and
policy of the school for the accomplishing of these and such supplemen tary and i ncidental purposes as are from time to time adopte�.
Those who patronize the school or ·wish to do so, and teachers
generally for whose fitting the school exists, have a right to know
what is the professional or philosophb::al idea that underlies its
teaching, and the means employed to carry out that idea. Succes
sive n umbers of the Year Book should make this clear.
Report to tlze State S11ptri11tmdozt: Annually also there is made,
as requind by law, a Report to the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, chiefly statistical and comprehensive of matters pertain
i n g to the growt+. and patronage of the. school, changes in its policy
'
or org3:nization, and suggestive of its n1anagen1e,nt.

·rhis paper

appea,rs in the official annual Rtport of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, of the same year.
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Biennially also, the
Principal makes to the State Board of Education a some":hat similar
report though less historical than critical, and meant to consider the
socia l and public need for this professional training of teachers, and
the school as a means of accomplishing this purpose; together with
such recommendations of change a, seem needed, or called for.
Official Bulletins: Of a more special character are the occa·
sional bulletins issued. They chiefly concern courses of study, or
the work of some department, or a group of related departments
and are designed to give i n formation to persons i nterested. Such
have been the bul letins published during the year and sent to high
schools concerning normal school and secondary i nstruction in ( r )
Latin a n d Greek (bulletin 7), ( 2 ) German a n d French (bul letin 8),
and a general bulletin on Physical Training. In consequence of
some changes noted elsewhere in the relations of the Normal School
to the state's secondary schools, there has recently been issued a
special bulletin to be sent to approved schools, and to those asking
approval, setting fort!) the minimum amount and quality of work for
such schools, and the consideration accorded their graduates at the
Normal School. This was followed by another also sent to high
s chools for the purpose of gathering i n formation as to their courses,
Report to tlte State Board of Education :

teachers, equipinents, graduates, etc.

Among the publications of the year also
are certain sheets intended to elicit i n formation for the use of the
pedagogical department and in other professional classes. These
1rere i n i tiated in the discussions of the Pedagogical Club and have
been issued u nder their direction. They are as fol lows :
hmestigation Blanks:

1 . Concerning Reciting; comprising a dozen questions submit�d to teachers
. - concerning the habits of their pupils in reciting.
2. Concerning Habits of Study; a co1npanion to the foregoing blank 1 and
, sub1nitted to students concerning their own habits in the preparation of lessons;
and 1node of work in class.
3. Concerning f\·1 emory; a two-fold study of mem.ory ( I ) as relating to child
hood, and (2) as relating lo the present.
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Trai11i11g Schoo/ Outlines: Late 111 the year certain outli n es
were issued having to do more or less directly with the work of the
]'raining School. Belonging to this class were :
( r)
( 2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(i)
(S)

A Suggested Elementary Science Course.
February Lessons in Primary Grades.
Nature Study for the Spring.
Lesson Plans for Practical TcachcrS.
Instructions Concerning Pri1nary Reading.
Outline for the Study of the Evergreen Tree.
Instructions Concerning \Vriting.
Correlated Lessons for November; in 1st and 4th Grades.

M ost of these publications, in particular the i nvestigation
blanks, and bul letins, may be had upon application by any who are
professionally interested, and can use them.
Faculty l'ublications: As a part of the school's work for the
year, and a fruitfu l part in many ways, are the books, 1nonOgraphs,
and other writings issued by ruernbers of the faculty. The accorn panying list wil l explain it,elf:
I . The O l d a n d J\Tew Ps)'chology. Daniel Putnarn.
2. Practical Ethics. A series of papers in Education gxtcnsion. Daniel
Putnam.
3. I-Iistory of the Preparation o f Teachers in i\lichigan. Daniel Putnan1.
4. Civil Government of the People of �lichigan. Julia King.
5. Plane and Solid G eometry. 1). E. Smith and \V. \V. Beman.
6. Geometry Tablet. J). E. Smith and \V. \V. Be1nan.
7. ·reachers' 1'1anual for Plane and Solill Geometry. ]). E. Smith and \V.
\-V. Beman.
S. Recent Progress in Standard Ti1ne. Goldthwaite's Geographic.-il 2'.1aga7.ine,
Sept., 1 895. D. E. Smith.
9. Standard Time. School A·J oderator, J),.::c., 1 895. D. E. Smith.
10. The Evolution of 2'.lethod in the Teaching of Aritlunetic. A series of ·
articles in The 1nland Educator. 1). E. Stnith.
I I. H istorical Review of the 11ethods of Computing Pi. Translated from
K.lein's lectures on " Elt:mentargeometrie,' 1 and published in An1erican i\fathc
n1atical I\-ionthly, Jan., 1 896. D. E. Smith.
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12. Biographical Sketch of f>L Emile Lemoine. A,nerican 1·Iathe1natical
.Monthly. D. E. Smith.
13. History of \lodcrn i'llathem11.tics, in ?-.lerriman an<l \Vocidward's Higher
Mathematics for Engineering Colleges. l). E. Smith.
14. Reviews of Hall and Knight's Algebra, G i ffin's Ele1nentary Algebra,
Ball' s Primer of the Ilistory of ?vfathcmatics, Klein's Vortr:ige iibcr ausgcwlihlte
Fragen dcr clernentargeometrie, ?\lcLellan and l)cwcy's Psychology of Nmnbcr,
Charks Smith's Arithemtic, Southworth's Essentials of Arithrnctic, \Vcnler's
}.lcntal Arithmetic, l letner's Gcographischc Zeitschrift, \Vychgra1n Deutsche Zeit·
schrift fiir :\uslalldisch Unterrichteswcscn. School Review. D. E. S1nith.
1 5. The Golden Section. American ;\·l athemhtical ?\lagazine. Sept., Oct.,
1895. .l\1iss E. C. Ackermann.
1 6. On an Interesting Question in Quadratic Equations. American ?\1athe
,inatical ?\1agazinc, Fcb'y, 1 896. Prof. !\'loore, Chicago University, and ::\1iss E. C.
Ackermann.
I 7. Viri Romae. School Classics Series. B. L. D'Ooge.
18. (]rctk Composition Tablet. H. L. D'Ooge.
1 9. Easy Latin for Sight Reading. B. I.. D'Ooge.
20. Old and New !vlethods of Teaching
Latin. Educational Review.
1 H. L. D'Oogc.
2 1 . Reviews of Coy's Latin Lessons, the l)ial; and Peck and Arrowsm.ith's
Roman Life in Latin l'rose and Verse, School Revie\\' . B. L. D'Ooge.
22. S)·nopsis and Library References for a Com:se of :\lelhod in Scienc�.
E. 1.A . Strong.
23. 1)cscriptive List of Quantitative Experi1nents. E. A. Strong.
24. Chemistry in the High School. l nland Educator. E. A. Strong.
25. Lis(of Apparatus and Approved Experiments for the Berlin (Gerrnany)
Reaischule ( t rans.) Inland Educator. E. A. Strong.
26. Science Notes and News. E. A. Strong.
2j. Early Education in .:\1ichigan. Grand Rapids High School \lemorial
Volume. E. A. Strong.
America11 Journal of Science, School
28. Native Sulphur in :\1ichigan.
i
Moderator. \\'. H. Sherzer.
29. P .:bble 11i1nicry in Phillipine Island Beans. Botanical Gazette. \V. 1-I .
Sherzcr.
30. Dcp�frlment of Nature Study, Edited. Education Extension. \V. H.
Sherzer.
3 1 . Ele1nentary Course in Science. \V. I-I. Sherzer.
3,2. Department of Geography, Edited. Education Extension.
11ode.rator. C. T . .l\i cFarlane.
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33- Nature Study a Preparation for Geography.
Van Stone I·Iarris.

School i\Ioderator. Ada

: 34. Adaptation of Legends. The " Golden Rod ancl Aster/' and " Arbutus, >i
, f0r Primary use. School Education. Ada Van Stone Harris.
35. Arithrnctic in the Grades.

Ada Van Stone l i arris.

36. Inter�1aJi?hal I n terests in Education.
Loden1an.

Education Extensioi1.

Augus t

37. Reviews of about forty recent publications, on education and genei-al
liter.iture, contributed to·literary and critical journals. August Lodeman.
38. Outlines of I-Inman Anatomy as Applied to Teaching Bodily Exercises.
\V. P. Bowen.
39. Physical Education in Public Schools, in Education Extension.
Bowen.
40. Physiology of Exercise, in Education Extension. \V. P. Bowen .

\V. P.

.,

4 1 . Introduction of the " Tencher i n Literature. {The \Verner Company.)
F. A. Barbour.
42. The I·Iistory of Teaching Grammar Educational Review. F. A.
Barbour.
43. Illustrations for " The Spraying of Plants."
li ilda Lodeman.
44. Illustrations for Cornell University Bulletins.

{ M acmillan & Con1pany:)
Hilda Lodeman.

Studmt Publications : The students manage and publish regu
larly a monthly paper called the 1Vormal News. The organization
of the enterprise was due to the Alumni Association. The matter
was considered at the regular meeting in Ju,ne, 1 8 8 1 , when it was
decided to publish a paper. The first n umber was issued in September, 1 8 8 1 . The editor and business manager are selected by
the faculty from among the students. Associate editors are chosen
bi; those concerned to reJ)resent the several i nterests; one from each
of the societies, and one to report upon the movements of
.athletics i n school. Six i n all. To the editor and nianager each a
· fµII elective credit is given for l iterary work done on the paper.
.
.'".'I t has a list of 38 exchanges i n nine states, a payin g subscrip; ;:,. ·tio.i1, . and constitutes one of the most loyal influences of the school.
' . . :)j:i,teeds to be said that the paper deserves a larger patronage tha1r

,
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it receives, and that i t i s fitted t o be a useful means o f intercourse
bet ween the school and her alumni to their mutual profit.
Mention has been made elsewhere of the A urora, the senior
ss
cla annual. The last number in particular has matte.r of much
int erest to the alumni; a list of more than 1 , 200 alumni with their
present addresses as far as known. It shows an honorable record
and inviting associations.
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Anniversary Day.
The legal date for An n iversar1· Day is i'vfarch 28. This falling
on Saturday for the current year, the exercises were placed for Fri
day, the t we n ty -seventh. The clay was observed as a holiday by the
school , and fonner studen ts and a l u ,nni were welco1ued in gratifying
11un1bers.
The program of the morning incluclecl an address by Prof.
Daniel Putnam o n the " History of the Normal School to 1870."
It covered the first fifteen years of the school 's history, being also
the period of Principal Welch's adrninistration, and including the
four carnage years of the civil war, a part of whose history belongs

honornbly to the Normal School's history. In addition to Prof.
Putnau1's address, therefore, a n1ost in teresting and painstaking
sketch was read by Prof. A us tin George on " T )ie Service of the
Nor1J1al School in the War of the Rebellion." l t is a n honorable
record and the courage of her teachers when on the field of battle
and their endurance on the march and in ·camp, irnd their i_nstant
loyalty to a country endangered, deserve to be co11nnem oratecl here
and ever, not less than their achieve1nents in the cl,qss-roo1u, and in
shaping the niachinery and forces of a great �ducati�nal system.
The program was interspersed. with music fqi·nished by the
Normal choir, a n d short speeches by Pres. Powei's of the State
Board of Education, and Principal Boone.
For obvious reasons the exercises thi� year took the form of a
" Welch l\fernorial." Principal Welch's portrait was ex posed to

view upon the platform. \Velch literature was quoted, and biograph
ical re1ninisce_nces ,vere abundant. 'I'he afternoon was given up to
a reunion of graduates and students of the school during the first
Princip �l's administration. I t must be remembered that t)1e latest "

A11J1iversa1J' Day .
o f thes e left the school more than thi rty years ago. Notwithstanding
this lapse of time, of the 1 70 graduates of his day, twenty-four
were present, and recounted the deeds, and rehearsed t h e 1\oble
qual ities of their honored preceptor and friend.
Adonijah S trong Welch was born of Puritan stock in East
Ha m pton, Conn., in 1 82 1 . H is preparatory schooling was obtained
in the Romeo ( M ich.) academy, then one of the branches of our
State University. }'rorn H.. oineo he went n p t o :\nn .\ rbor, gradu
ating in 1 846, six years before the Nonnal School was opened. I-Te
held for a t i 1ne, even before graduat ion, the position as princi pal o f
th e University preparatory dcpartlllent. For a year h e studied law
Jn Detroi t and was admitted to practice, !mt was i m mediately called
to Jonesville, where he organize<l the first union school in the state.
t) pon the opening of the Norlllal School, October 5, 1 852, he
, beca1ne i ts first p rinci pal, shaping its 1nachincry and fixing its
standards of training and ef!lciency for a generation. 1-I is was a far
seeing and dignified control which successive princi_pals in subse
quent years have honored the1nselves in pt=:rpetuating.

Failing healt"h led to the severing o f his connection with the
From Florida, whither he had gone
Normal School in 1 865.
for rest, he was sent t o the United States senate ; and in 1 868 he
· became the first president o f and organized the Iowa State Agricult
ural . College. In this oflice for fifteen years, and subsequently as
professor of H istory and Psychology, with the exception of a short
interval of absence, he gave to this one institution -1nore thau twenty
years of the 1 11aturest period o f his li fe. He died March 1 3, 1 889.
M r. Welch is c haracterized by t h ose who knew, and remember
hirn, as a disciplinarian of the old school, posit ive, insistent, �nd
convinced that unquestioning obedience is wholesorne ; but one who
never lost sight of the manhood and womanhood o f his students.
1-..ogical in undcrst:1nding, an indefatigable ,vorker, and irreproach
able in hi s moral life, his influence upon the young was bracing and
broadening. H e i s reme1nbered as the author of several valuable
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and much used books, chiefly school texts, among which were a
grammar, a helpful manual on object lessons, and two work s o n
ps;yci10logy for teachers and elementary classes.
Principal Welch did m uch to fix the standards of culture and
teaching i n the Michigan schools for which the present generatio n
is ready to honor him.
ALBERT lVIILLER.

· On March 2 0 , 1 896, at his home in Detroit, Prof. Albert i\Iill er
died-a veteran as a teacher, respected as a citizen, honored by th e
profession.
Mr. Miller was born at Geschwende in the Principality of
Schwartzburg Sondershausen, Germany, Oct. 24, 1 8 2 r . Though
more than seventy-five years old, he taught till within a week of his
death. He was educated at the University of Je11a. When twenty
six years of age, he came to America and at once settled in Detroit,
as a private instructor in German and music. I-Ie was an enthusiast
i n the latter, and early aroused an interest in music throughout·
M ichigan _:___ and the best music. In 1 854 he became connected with
th� State Normal School at Ypsi lanti, as teacher of his favorite sub
jects, German and music, in which he had already won an envi � ble-c·
reputation as teacher and student, and to which in his new position:
he added lessons i n gymnastics and fencing. He maintained bi,
connection with the school until 1 866. During his professorship
of twelve years, 1 94 students graduated, many of whom still live to ·
cherish his memory.
In September, 1 866, he was married to Miss O live Coyt Tyler,'·
of Detroit. A fr er some years of travel they located in Detroit,. "
where, i n 1 8 7 1 , he resumed his teaching i n private classes. Ten
years later ( 1 8 8 1) he became the regular i nstructor i n German
in the Detroit high school, a position he held at the time of his
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The Alumni Association.
Very early i n the history of the institution the custom was
est abli shed among the graduates of meeting at Ypsilanti during the
Com mencement season for class and school reunions. Some
gatherings of this character are remembered by alumni as far baok
as the 6o's. Subsequently, but still long ago, just when i t is not
easy to determine, the alumni formed themselves into an association,
and for twenty years or more have held gomewhat regular meetings.
The names and subjects of those who have given the principal
addresses at the several 11Jeetings since 1 880, are given as far as
;;llown by the records:
18S r.
1882.
1883.
189 1 .
1892.
1893.
1894.
1895.

c.""T. Grawn,
E. P. Allen,
George Co1\way1
\V. C. Hewett,
C. T. Grawn,
S. S. Babcock,
Principal Boone,
Julia A. King,

1'hc Teachers 1 \Vork.
The School and its \Vork.
The Ethics of Patriotism.
The Teacher as a Speciali.st.
!vio.ra"i Culture in the Schools.
\Vhat Next?
The Tyranny of an Idea.
The School and its Alumni.

The meeting of the association held in June, 1 895, hail the
· following officers, and order of exercises :
President, J. R. 1-iiller, '73,
Vice-president, rt1rs. Fannie Cheever Burton, '83,
Se�'y and Treasurer, l'i1aude Ball, '84
· Executive Co1nmittee, \V. P. B0wen, '87,
- 1v1rs. Lola Ohaptnan Tho1npson1 '84,
W. A. Ellis, '83,
Nccrologist's Report, 11r.. J. K. Catnpbcll, '75,
-. A.ddress, Prof. Julia A. Kiog, '58,

Big Rapids.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti�
Detroit.
Ypsilanti,
Ypsilanti·

The text of Prof. King's address may be found in the ]\Torma!
:'News for September, 1 895. I t was both scholarly and pertinent to
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the occasion. Its theme was the rebtion of t h e alumni to the scho ol.
The closing paragraph is here quoted:
"Public sentiment reparding the school is formed by the
alumni. T h e incentive to higher, better work must come from us.
The kindly, t hough incisive criticism, wh ich exposes defects, and at
the sa1ne t i,ne sti1nulates to detennincd advance, n1nst con1e froin
us. In the effort to secure a better academic prep"ration, a longer
and n1ore thorough professional culture and training, the initiati ve
m ust come from us. The financial support, so vital in the life of
any insti tution, n1ust conic in a great 1neasure through our influence.
In the alu1nni, our aliua 111ater finds the integration of her strong .
forces; in them her point of appl icati on. Through them her
energies leap al ong the years1 nrnltiplying blessings in the br oaden
ing furrows of the generations."
For the current year the executive commit tee under the direc
tion of President \V. (:. I- I u l l , 1 84 , �UT<tngecl for a 1neeting <'lt Lansing
dur i n g the holidays.
A simi lar meeting, informally called, had
been held the year before (Dec., i 89.4). The attendance in each
case ,vas abou t 150 graduates. 1\t both 1nectings the school songs
were sung, the school colors displayed, teachers and st udents
exchanged experiences, speeches were made, toasts offered, and
n1utu.al interests revived and strengthened.
In the A u rora, the senior book, for 189.5, was publ ished a
fairly complete list of the graduates of the school beginning with'
the first class in 1854. The list as given, numbers 2,380, and while
very unsatisfactory i n 1nany respects gives a brief sketch frorn every
one of whom information could be obtained, and a statement of
p,:esent work and location. It will be greatly appreciated by former
students and especially alumni.

i

Relations to Otl1er /nst t11tio11s.

Relations to Other Institutions.
Craduales of the Normal School are admitted to the U niversity
·
of Michigan with credit for such of our work as is covered by courses
offered in the University. It is possible for the capable gradu�te of
the Normal School to complete the A.B. course at the U niversity i n
two years; and certain other courses i n less tin1e.
c;raduates o[ the U niversity also, and of n1ost other colleges
in the slate are admit ted to the Nor!llal School, and given full credit
for their academic standings. They enter at once upon a profes
sion al course, heretofore of five 1nonths, now of one year.
'fhe nu111ber of our graduates at the University pursuing higher
courses is increasing yearl y , and with a ,vliolcso1ne effect upon the
school . The influence hore has been uniformly, but gradual ly, to
encourage this relation. I t means stronger and better equipped
teachers, and therefore, more efficient for :vlichigan schools; both
because of their professional training and for their subsequent
advanced academic study.
There is a tendency apparent also among University students
who have had a full .or partial course, and arnong graduates and
undergraduates of other col leges to take the course at the Nonnal, .
not [or the professional class work alone, but especially for the
p'ractice teaching. Thig also means more efficient teachers for
whatever schools these graduates en ter.
Our diploma h:is been accepted in a number of o ther states as
a satisfactory p;uarantee of fitness to teach.
Within the year there has been organized what is known as the
North Central Association of Col leges and Secondary Schools,
· whose aim is stated to be: '" the revision and better articulation
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of their respective organizations and , th e furtherance of m utu al
i nterests.''
Prominent institutions, both col leges and secondary scho ols,
i n Michigan and ten other states to the north and west were recog.
nized as charter members. Michigan S�ate Normal School is one
of the number.
The school has taken an active part in the meetings of the
Schoolmasters' Club, and the State Teachers' Association, and in
the organ ization and conduct of sections i n both. During the past
year the school has been i nfluential i n establishing a mathemati cal
section i n connection with the Schoolmasters' Cl ub, as a year before
it had done a l ike service for classical teachers. The movement for
the former began by the issuing of a circular by the Norm al
School i n the spring of 1 895. The university, the colleges, and
high schools throughout the state heartily cooperated, and the sec
tions are an assured success.
Early i n the year 1 895, the State Superintendent of Public< .
Instruction, appoin ted from among the teachers of the state known
to be i n terested in l'l1e subject, a committee on child study, ood
looking to a permanent state oi;ganization of this i nterest. Subse
quently (Dec. 27, 1 895), the comm ittee and the movement were
. ondorsed by the Teachers' Association i n sess.i on at Lansing. The·
committee was composed of the following persbfls :
Supt. A. S. \Vhitney, Saginaw, E. S., chairman.
Supt. C. 0. Hoyt, Lansing.
Supt. 0. L. Miller, Charlotte.
1�1 arrict Marsh, Detroit.
Ada Van Stone I-Iarris, Ypsilanti;

A prel i m inary meeting of the committee was held at De,troit,
Saturday, Oct. 2 r , with a full attendance; and a half day's conference_ ·
was >liad as a part of the state association program. The first nurn.
:ber of the M i chigan " Manual of Child Study " has been published
as a resul t of their labors to date. As Michigan i s the se.cond'
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among the states to undertake this systematic investigation of child
life by the state department, and therefore in an official way, the
i nte rest of the school becomes a l l the greater.
As a part of the legitimate and very profitable work of the
mention should be made of the lectures also, lessons, and
ool,
sch
addresses given by members of the faculty in various parts of the
stal e, on the public platform, in institutes and before schools. By
d iffe rent n1c1nbers, six lectures were given in popular courses
thr oughout the year; and five of the 1nc1nbers gave instruction i n
tea chers' institutes i n 2 2 counties. 'fhe Principal, either inspecting
schools, or lecturing or attending teachers' association 111eetings, or
inst itutes, v isited sixteen counties, and lectured in t\venty-t,vo cities
and towns. No small part of the value of these visits has been i n
the 1nofe intin1ate and detai l ed acquaintance o f the visiting 1ne1n
bers of the faculty, with the work now being done in the schools,
and thei r recent progress; the conditions under which it is done,
the qual i fications and spirit of the publ i c school teachers, and the
local sentim ent touching schools.
M ichigan has a noble band of teachers, earnest, faithful and
growing. They command respect and are entitled to sympathetic
confidence and counsel. They greatly need, and themselves desire
opportunity for improvement. The Normal School is to be bene
fited by whatever closer relations with them and their work.
The faculty of the Normal School have shown themselves ready
in 1nany ,vays and at various tirnes throughout the year to inform
themselves of the condition of schools and teachers in the state, and
to adjust the work of this institution to the requirements in the
schools. It is hoped to bring about yet closer relations between
the work here and that of school COI1llllissioners, and di rectors, and
boards of education and superintendents, in a l l parts of the state.

5
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The Curriculum.
The i nstru ction of the i nstitution is comprised i n the th ree
depart men ts :
( 1 ) The Preparatory Department.
(2) The Teachers' Department.
(3) The Practice and Observation School.
Admission to the preparatory departrnent is gained (a) through
complet i ng the elementary course in the Practice School, (b) through
presenting certificates of prou,otion to approved high schools; and
(c) through passing an entrance exami n ation at the Normal School.
Admission to the teachers' course prcsu'pposes (a) st�ndings
earned in the several preparatory subjects pursued at the Normal
School ; (b) standings in these subjects accepted from approved
high schools; �c) certificates of graduation from approved high
schools; (d) an endorsed first grade license ; or (e) examination i n all
prescribed preparatory subjects at the Normal School.
The preparatory subjects i nclude the following, each for the
t i m e spec ified :

PREPARATORY SUBJECTS.

I . Reading and Orthoepy,
English Grammar, .
3.·· English Classics,
United States History,
5. Civil Government.
6. Arith1netic,
7. Algebra 1 (elementary),
8. Geography,
9. Physiology,

2.

4.

IO.

Pcn1nanship,
Book-keeping,
1 2 . E lc1nentary Pl1ysics,
1 3 . Lalin I and II,
S For entrance upon }
14. Gennan l and 11, l language courses,
I I.

20 weeks.
20

20

20

20
20
20

20

20
IO
IO

20

4q
40

The Curriculum.
Subjects n u m bered i -9 i nclusive must be completed before
upon the teachers' course. Lati n I and I I and German I
tering
en
and I I must be taken i n advance by those who elect to pursue those
lan guages for graduation. Penniansliip, book- keeping and elen1cntary
physics are i ncl uded among preparatory subjects to accom modate
pcrsOns fi t t i n g for the county teachers' exa1n i nations, and ,vho e nter
the school for academic reviews.
1'he ent ire preparatory course, assu 1n i ng that one foreign
langu age be taken, n1ay be coinpleted b y the average pupil i n about
two years.

'l'he Engl ish gran1111ar, elen1entary phy sics, Lati n I and (;ern1a.n
I are o ffered duri ng the first semester only. E nglish classics, book
keepi11g, Lat i n I I and German II follow in the second semester.
Classes in all the remaining preparatory subjects are formed at the
beginning of each se111ester. English gra1n1nar Jt1ust precede the
Engl ish classics; U n i ted States histor y precedes civil govern1n e n t ;
and the foreign language work follows i n course. \Vith these .
exceptions the studies i n the preparatory department may be taken
up to suit the convenience of the student.
The experience of the school in deal i n g with the academic
Fron1 i ts organization
require1nents for en trance is i nstrnctiYe.
there has been prescribed a kn owledge of the rudi m e n ts of arith1netic, grannnar, geography and spelling. l.Zeading also has been
in the list- except for the years 1 889-92 i nclusive. Wri t i n g which
had been a preparatory subject was transferred to the teachers'
course i n 188 r. I n the curren t announcen1en t i t is restored to its
place i n the list of preparatory subjects.
Elementary algebra,
except for the two school years r S i S· 6, and i 880-1, has been
·required for e ntrance for more than twenty years. Un ited States
history also was prescribed for e ntrance i n 1876, along with phys
iology, Vocal 1nusic and <lnnving. 'fhe four re1nained on the list for
three years; history and physiology being restored in I 893, and
.civil government being then added for the first time.
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Of course both the quantity and quality of the work compri sed
u n der these requirements haye been greatly modified. Element ary
algebra means much more now than ten years ago; and the geog
raphy . is almost a different subject. The history presupposed is a
knowledge of the real factors i n social and institutional l i fe, and not
n1en1orized pages an d records. 'l'he require1nents in civil govern
ment concern the rudiments only, but constitute a p ositive elevation
of the entrance standard.
T H E TEACHERS' COURSE.
The regular course of study for the Normal School comprises
weeks o f work, whose completion entitles the student to a
d iploma, and a life license to teach i n any of the public schools of
Michigan. Four daily studies for forty weeks constitute the stand
ard requirement for one school year. This means a credit of 1 60
weeks. A student of average ability may complete the diploma·
course in four years. Few students are found able to carry more
work than is here indicated. The relatively less emphasis put upon
the text-book, and the more upon library references and laboratory
experiment, make the work correspondingly more exacting here than
i n the usual academy or high school. More than four studies will
not be allowed to any student, except upon request being filed with
reasons, and with the consent of the Principal. Such additional
subjects must be selectedfrom 011ts1ilc t!,e list of presa-ib,·d subjects, an1
will not, except by vote of tl,e Co1111cil, operate to sl,ortm tlte C<'ttrse. . ,,
Less than the prescribed amotui t of. daily work will be required of
students when, .in the judgment of the Principal, thi'ir standings ·
make i t advisable.
In a normal school, even more than in the ordinary academy,
the quality of the work done conn ts for more than time or attainments.
Hasty courses, and crowded programs, and many subjects are
d iscouraged by the school i n every legitimate way. Teachers, of all
public persons, s!10uld be well educated ; liberally, i f possible; btit
640

Prescribed Subjects.
sou ndly i n any event. A right quality of mind i n the teacher i s
fundamental. I t means leadership a n d personal i nfluence. No one
is to be debarred from whatever best work he can do; but the policy
of the school is to make the- carrying of much work incident to
o ne's ability to do it well.

T H E CONSPECTUS.
The accompanying conspectus shows the several subjects and
the aggregate amount of work offered by the school, the amount and
prop ortion of this prescribed, and its distribution through the course,
toge ther with the possible electives.
Of the 640 credi ts required for graduation, 450 are prescribed,
i. e., seventy per cent. This leaves ten semesters of work, or thirty
per cent. of the whole that must be elected. The prescribed work
is distributed as follows:

PRESCRI B E D SUBJECTS.

l. ACAD!Ot ! C \VORK.

260 weeks.

I. English,-rhctoric, English literature, and
American literature, (3 semesters)
2. Sciencc,-botany, physics, (3 semesters)
3. I-Iistor.v ,-English history, U. S. history and
advanced hislory, (3 semesters)
4. !-.-1 athematics,-algebra 11, plane and solid
geometry, (3 semesters)
5. l)rawing,-( I semester)

11.

PROFESSIO!\'AI.

\VoRK. 190 weeks.
1. Psychology, ( I semester)
2 . Psychology, applied, ( 1 sen1ester)
.-:; . History and science of education, ( I semester)
4. Teachers' course in English gramn1ar,
5. Teachers' course in reading and language
6. Teachers' course i n arithmetic,
7. Teachers' course in geography,
8. Teachers' course i n U. S . history,
9 . Teachers' course i n science (physical o r
biological),

60 \veeks.
60
60
60

20
20
20

20
IO

IO
IO
10

IO

10
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10.
11.
12.
1 3.

Teachers' course in music or physical culture,
Teachers' course in civics,
Teachers' course in physiology,
Observation and teaching in training school,

10 weeks.
IO
!O

So much work and of such k i n d every one is required to take
who completes a d i plorna course. , The order of subjects is th at
given in the column " prescribed " in the conspectus. No substi
tutes are allowed for these subjects. Examinations for advanced
standing may be had by an applicant i n any academic subject at the
close of any semester.
By those who have been fam i liar with the recent courses, it will
be noticed that certain changes have been made. These i n d etail
will appear i n the several department reports.
Here only their
more general features are noted.
The ten weeks' course i n history of education has been e' xtende d
to twenty weeks and appears i n the history and science of education
in the senior year. H istory and civics are each put one semester
earlier i n the course. The method work in the four common
branches no l onger appears as a separate subject, but is con1bined
with the reviews i n those subjects. The prescribed professional
'work as it now stands comprises, therefore, the history and science
of education, the two semesters of psychology, the practice teaching,
and a ten weeks' teachers' course in, and i ncluding a critical consid
eration of each of the following subjects as a means nf instruction :
arithn1etic, granllnar, geography and Teading, physics, physiology ,

civics, h istory, nature study, music and physical culture. The last
four are i ncluded in this list now for the first time, having been
added to the requirements by recent action of the board of educa
tion upon the unanimous recommendation of the Normal School
Council.
With reading which has heretofore occupied five weeks,
elementary language has been combined, the two making a ten
weeks' course. The review and method in physics takes the place
of laboratory practice, which has been expanded int o , a more

i .

Ekctz"ves.
adv anced course and made elective. This teachers' course i n physics
and nature study are made alternates, the student being required
to choose one of them, \)ut allowed to choose either as he prefers.
A like choice is permitted between the teachers' course i n music
a nd that in method in physical culture.
'l'hese teachers' courses in elcn1en tary subjects are eleven i n
number, as enumerated above, and show an addition t o the pro
fessional work of sixty weeks; but a net i ncrease of prescribed
studi es of only twenty weeks. This is so much professional gain ,
while diminishing the electives by one semester only i'n four .years.
l n general there has been preserved the same sequence as heretofore: ( 1 ) psychology and the general principles of teach i n g ; (2)
the teachers' courses in elementary subject matter; and (3) teaching.
Inasmuch as each of the subjects under (2) becomes distinctively a
teachers' ,i iew of the subject as a means of education,. the i mportance
of the sequence is emphasized.
The amount of professional work in the certificate course bas
been increased by the addition of the teachers' courses named, and
diminished by lessening the amount o� teaching. A certificate
student returning to complete a di ploma course would receive bi;;
full quota of teaching in the .seni or year.
E LECTIVES.
I n addi tion to the prescribed subjects, the school offers 1 , 400
weeks of electives in ten departments, Eight of these departments
offer eight or more semester of work each. The departments of
biology, and dra,ving and geograph y offer six se1nesters each;
pedagogy seven, i n addition to the required work, In addition to
the 450 weeks prescribed, the ful l course requires that a candidate
for graduation shall have earned standings i n elective subjects t o
the amount of 1 90 weeks. The latter must be selected by the stu
·dent accordi n g to the regulations of the school, and carried along
· with the prescribed work as the course progresses. One may carry
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the ful l list of prescribed subjects, and make up the 1 9 0 week s o f
electives from ( 1 ) h istory and E nglish, or (2) mathematics and
physics, or (3) music, or (4) the ancient classics, or (5) the mod ern
classics, or (6) a combination of (4) and (5), or (7) English and a
foreign language, or (8) the sciences, or (9) geography and science, etc.

Whatever the electives, the prescribed studies of the diplo ma
course constitute a reasonable preparation for general grade teach
ing. The addition of seven to nine semesters of elective work in
some one l ine, or with one group of related subjects makes a good
preparation for special teaching i n the common public high school,
or i n the elementary school.
Every effort is made to secure among electives, continuity of
study within a comparatively narrow field: Concentration h.ere
ri1eans o f efficiency. This is believed to be a professional as well as
personal adva11tage, even i f one be called to teach mixed classes in
an elementary school. It fixes a habit of study, and of seeing things
ill their relations, and gives one a consciousness of 111astery and pro
ficiency that reacts favoraoly u pon even the most elementary teaching.
In choosing one's electives, the following conditions are to be
observed :
( 1 ) Except i n French and Greek the first year o f a foreign
l anguage is preparatory work and furnishes no part of the Normal
School credits.
(2) In the study of foreign languages, no cred i t is given for less
than four semesters, except in (a) French, i n which one year may be
taken with standing; (b) when two or more languages are elected,
in which ca's e the Principal and the heads of these departments will
adjust the proportions and credits.
(3) In any case, at least six of the ten semesters elected must
be taken from some one department or group of studies.
(4) The elective having been chos�n the head of that depart
ment becomes the student's adviser in making up the subsequent
course, subject to the concurrence of the Principal.
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THE CERTIFICATE COUR SE.
What has been said in the last preceding section refers wholly
full diploma comsc, the completion of which is marked by
the
to
the conferring of a certificate and d iploma of graduation.
A student having entered upon this course and leaving before
it has been finished may, upon application at the ollice, receive a
transcript o f all credits upon the books showing his standing a n d
adva ncement in the school.
When he has finished the first three years of work (see con·
spe ctus), 480 weeks, he is entitled to receive a similar statement of
his cred its, and a certificate signed by the State Board of Education
and the Principal of the school, valid as a license to teach through
out the state of !viichigan for a period of five years. The added
yea r necessary for graduation (see senior year in conspectus), may
be taken subsequently at the pleasure of the student, and entitles
him to a diploma and a teacher's certificate good for l i fe.
I n the certificate course one has all the required mathematics
and science, and one semester less each of history and English. It
includes all the psychology, and all of the teachers' reviews except
the physiology. It requires less practice teaching, and postpones
the history of education to the last semester of the senior year.
Several consideratiohs conspired to advise the change here sug·
gested.
Primarily the requirements of the old certificate and
diploma courses offered too l i ttle difference in work for the privi
leges conferred. I t did not seem wise lo add to the present reqnire·
ments in the d i ploma course. The demand throughout the state,
. especially in the. towns and cities, was for a sharper desti nction
between the two certificates, making i t worth while to work for the
life l icense. It is hoped that the regulation here outlined maJ
induce a much larger number to complete the full course.

COURSE FOR H I GH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
For graduates of approved high schools (sec list page 29) there
is offered a short diploma course of two years. This i n cludes all of
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the prescribed professional work, 1 90 weeks, and one year of
physical culture, besides 1 30 weeks of electives as follows:
JUN10R YEAR.
First Semester.
Psycho/ogy,
Teachcrs1 Course in
Geography,
Language,
Arithmetic,
Physical Culture,
Elective,

�'i>cN1d Semcs!t·r.

20
IO
IO

to

20
30

Psychology A pplicd,
Teachers' Course in
l-Iistory,
Grammar,
Civics,
Physical Culture,
ElectiYe,

20

IO
IO

IO

20

30

SENIOR YEAR.
Teaching,
Tc:1c!1icrs' Course in
Nature Study, or /
)
Physics,
Elective,

40
IO

30

I-Iistory and Sci. of Educ.,
20
Teachers' Course i n
P hysiolog�·,
Io
:Music, o r Physical Cult., I O
Elective,
40

For the 1 90 weeks o f prescri)ied studies no substitutes are
accepted; and as they are all professionally treated here, examinations
are seldom requested.
The 1 30 weeks of electives may be chosen in either of the (oi
l owing \\'ays:
( 1 ) The student shall make up all high school subjects men
tioned on page 26, in which he does not bring credits. He shall
then elect work from the several departments, under the advice of
the Principal , and shall i nclude the following additional work in
this selection :
(a) :\Iatbematics,
( b) Science,
( c) English,

20

(d) 1-Iistory,

20

20

weeks:.

20

'l'he particular se111esters of ,vork in 1naihen1atics, science, Eng
lish and h istory to be taken will be determined to suit each indi·
v,idual case.
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(2) The student desiring t o devote himself t o some specialty
may sele ct his entire 1 3 0 weeks of electives from one department or
fro m one grou p of related subjects ; provided, after trial, he proves
ab l e to do this with credit and advantage to himself. The selection
may be made al once with the consent of the Principal and the
h ead of the departn,ent concerned. ln addition to hi.s specialty he
shall select such required secondary work, not taken in the high
school, as in the j ndgrnent of the Principal and the head of the
department named is practicable.
Iu this, as well as in the full diploma course, the specialty
making up a l l or the major part of the 1 30 weeks of elective, may
be (1) history and English, or (2) mathematics and physics, or (3)
rnnsic, or (4) the ancient cl assics, or (5) the modern classics, or (6)
'
a combination of (4) and (5), or (7) English and a foreign language,
or (8) the sciences, or (9) geograph y and science 1 etc. l)rawing,
geography and physical culture constitute briefer courses and 1nay
b e combined to suit the student in making u p the full amount of
electives. Moreover the 1 30 weeks of electives here, as in the full
diploma cou rse may be made up wholly or chiefly of professional
elective subjects. (See list of p rofessional elective cot:rscs, page 79.)
That is, one who completes the two-year diploma co,;rse may
have had more than six years of Latin, four years of German, three
of French, live and a half of mathematics, as m uch of history and
physics each, four years of English, a full course in m usic, or partial
courses in biology, drawing, geography or phy sical culture. 'fhis is
greatly in excess of the traditional elementary course for teachers
in the average normal school, and in no way detracts from but
rather adds to one's preparation for comnion school work.
Tlze one ytar course to which g�aduates of a p proved high schools
have heretofore been admitted, has ban abo!ish,,d. Such graduates
wishing to enter u pon a less extended course than that for a diploma
1nay bring their standings to be credited upon the general course,
" (see conspectus, page 69). When the studies (required and e lective)
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of the first three ye,trs have been completed, they will receive a
certificate valid as a lim ited (five years) teachers' l icense. This
applies equally to the kindergarten certi ficate course. Kindergarten
instruction becomes an elective i n the regular course as is any other
non-prescribed subject. There is therefore no longer an inde
pendent course for kindergartners, though anyone may i nclude the
work (both theory and practice) of this department among the
electives of either the regular or high school graduate course. It is
. believed that this arrangement will considerably i ncrease the number
of t hose who wish to elect or to prepare themselves to teach special
subjects i n either elementary or the secondary schools. This will
serve to meet the i ncreasing demand for special preparation in
drc.nving, geography, physical culture, n1usic., kindergarten, etc., n o t
less than in the better established departments of mathematics,
science, the languages, and history.
I t was i n 1 890 that a resolution of the board of education pro
vided for high school graduates a one year professional course whose
completion entitled the student to a limited (five years) teachers'
license. The first product of this course came i n 1 892, the cerli·
ficate being gnp1ted to twenty-five out of a total of 1 7 1 seniors, or
1 4.6 % . The year following there were thirty-nine sui;h graduates
i n a class of 1 6 5, ( 2 3.6 % ). In 1 894, of a class of 1 48, fifty-six
took the one year course, (38%). F inally i n a class o f 2 1 4 i n 1 895,
there were 85 c'r edited to the short course, (40 '!1, ).
Instead of conducing to longer courses and preparation, the
effect seems to have been j ust the opposite. The proportion of
one year graduates to the total number constantly increased, from
1 5 % in 1 892, to 40 % i n 1 8 9 5. There was an increase also i n the
proportion who completed the two-year course, during these years,
but i nconsiderable when compared with that noted above. In the
proportion of those who elected the four·year course, there was a
decrease i n three years of almost fi fty per cent.; and a constant
increase i n ' the number and proportion of those who finished on the
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two certificate courses a s distinguished from the diploma courses:
!1-[ oreover, of the 6 9 8 who have graduated since the short course
Of these a very
i
was ntroduce d ( 1 89 1), 205 are credited to it.
inconsid erable n u mber only have returned to prosecute their further
stu dies. Of course the t i m e is short since their graduation; and
th e five-year certificate then received is still in force for the entire
nu mber. Legally, they do not need to return. They may yet do ·
so; i n which case the reco(d would be i mproved by so much. But
there have been both certificate and diploma courses throughout t h e
history of t h e school, t h e distinction being preserved i n t h e pub
lishe d list and records since 1 8 7 2 . In the past twenty-four years,
there have been 2,340 graduates from all courses. Of these nearly
1,400 or 6o'}'o left with the certificate only. Less than 1 2 '}'o ( 1 6 2 of
the. 1 , 400) of them subsequently received the l i fe certi ficate and
diplom a. I n cluded in that aggregate ( 1 ,400) were twenty-three who
carried their studies through the degree course.
The shorter courses have served a purpose, and served it well;
but they have not generally been feeders to the longer ones.
BROKEN AND PARTIAL COU R SE S.
The Normal School exists for the teachers and the public
schools of the state. Its own purposes will be best realized through
rnaki ng i ts i n struction a1l'd tra i n i ng and libraries and laboratories

and scientific collections of every sc,rt the most easily available to
applicants ·and with fewest restrictions.
I t is not necessary that any course except that for college
graduates shall be cont i nuous. Everyone who is. acquainted with
the M i chigan system honors the large undergraduate class who, with
only partial courses of professional study, he1ve rendered valuable
service to the elementary schools. Standings taken here, whether
many or few, are put to the student's credit. The full course may
be completed at any subsequent t i m e. N o credits once earned are
lost. For such persons as well as those who remain continuously i n
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school, i t is· believed to be the best policy to take the regtilar c ourse .
consedi tivcly, as 11·ell as circumstances may allow. Right thin king
i_n the teacher is funda111ental ; .,clear i nsights; a l ogical arrangern en t
o f one's experience, whether much or l i t t le. This can con,e fro lll
no scrappy courses ) through bro,vsi ng about :nnong subjects, and
especially many subjects.
Throughout the h istory of the i nstitution, however, there has
been a de1uand from a certain class for the privi lege to enter and to
pursue selected studies, with a view to teach i n g t h ose stud ies, or to
fit themselves through these the better to teach other subjects.
Provision has been made by the State Board of Education for such
persons, as fol lows :
( 1 ) They are subject to the same conditions of entrance, as to ·
qualifications and examinations, as apply to others entering the
school (see page 2 1 ).
(2) They may be adm itted to any class for which, in the judg
ment of the h ead of that department, their attain ments fit them . .
(3) They m ust sign the declarat ion of i n tention to teach. (The
· school makes no provision for appl icants who wish merely academic
work. By vote of the lloard of Ed ucation these are hereafter to Le
excluded from the teachers' classes.)
( 4) Such selected course leads to no certificate or diploma,
ho,vever, and cnrries with i t n o legal recognition.
( 5) The sequence of subjects i n sud1 course, and the taki ng of
n ecessary collateral work rnust be under the d i recti o n of the head
o f the department i n which is the major subject.
(6) Students so arranging their courses w i l l pay ths registraU.on
fee only.
ADVANCED COURSES.

I t is always gratify ing to see teachers extending their courses of
·study, or that they find i t profitable to so extend them Leyond' the
m i n i m u m point of securing their professional l icense. The Normal
-Scho o l has done much i n the past and stands ready to do more, as ·
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the re is a call, l o make it easy for teachers t o prosecute advanced
study. The following provisions are made:
7,k .i\Tou11a! School Course: For students who hold the l i fe
cert ificate from this school an advanced course is offered leading to
the degree of 13.Pcl. It requires two years of additional study, at
least one-half of which must be taken in residence at the school.
Of the total requirement ( 3 2 0 weeks) at least eighty (So) weeks
must be selected from the following professional courses not pre
viously taken :
( l ) �Iethod in Geometry,

Io weeks.

( 2 ) :\1cthod in Algebra,

IO

(3) H i story of l\l athematics,
( 4 ) Biological 'fechnics,

IO

( 6 ) Blackboard Sketching,

IO

( _\ )

Physiological J)cmonst.ration,

(7) Geographical 11 atcrial,

( 8 ) Elementary ]-Iistorical :\1a tcrial,
(9) 11cthod in H istory,

( I O ) ;o.Jcthocl in Physical Culture,

Io

IO

20
20

IO

IO

( I I ) Ki ndergarttn Instnlclion,

20

( 1:l)
( 14)

IO

( I 2)

( I 5)

( 16)
( 17)

( 18)
(19)

Teachers' Course in M usic,
Teachers' Course in Nature Study,
Teachers' Course in Physics,
Laboratory Practice,
1\d\'anced Psychology,
?vlethod in Ancient Classics,
�lcthod in t\lodcrn Classics,
Educational Systems and Theories,

IO

IO

IO
20

IO

IO

20

The remaining studies shall include all the work offered by at
least two of the following clepartrnents : English, H istory, Mathe
matics, Ancient Classics, Modern Classics, Physical Science, and
Natural Science.
Work done for this degree in absentia must be clone under the
i mmediate direction of the departments concerned.
No credit shall be given towards a degree for work clone i n
secondary schools, un less the work b e outside of, a n d in aclditio,n t o
the course which the student is pursuing, a n d is o f a grade that
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fairly entitles i t to be considered as col legiate work. I t is left to
each department to determine what extra work should be credited,
and the amount of cred i t deserved.
The Cdkgc Graduate C"11rse: Since the last report, the course
for coll ege graduates has been extended to one year. The change
was upon the unani mous recommendation of the Council, confirmed
by the Board of Education, and was the resul t of a conviction that
five months afforded too l i ttle opportun i ty in professional work to
justify the granting of a l i fe certificate and conferring a degree.
The change is made to take effect Sept., 1 8 9 7 . T h e course to b e
then offered com prises the fol l owing professional work :.
First Si•11us/tr.

The H istory and Science of Education,
.Ad\'anccd Psychology,
Professional \Vork in Science,
Te�chers' Course in H istory,
Elccti\'e Secondary 1-I cthod \Vork,

20 weeks .
JO
JO
JO

30

Second Se111l'sfer.

Teaching,
School Systems and Theories,
Foreign Language !\Icthod or English,
Elective Secondary T\Icthod \Vork,

40 weeks.
IO
JO

20

The professional work i n science may be either (a) Nature
Study, or (b) Teachers' Course i n Physics, or (c) Physical Technics,
or (d) Biological Technics, or (e) Physiological Demonstration, or (f)
Laboratory Practice; the method i n foreign language mcty be either
i n the ancient or the 1nodern classics, as grows out of previous study.
I n add i t i o n to the work prescribed, each a p pl i cant w i l l be held
to show by examination or otherwise to the satisfaction of the heads
of departments, a thorough knowledge of spelling, orthoepy, gram
n1ar, geography, arithrnetic, history (U. S.), civil governn1ent, and
hygienic physiology. The course is open to a l l persons holding an
academic degree, from the University of Michigan, or from any rep
utable i n corporated col lege empowered to grant degrees.
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I t i s assumed that the academic work done i n such inst i tution,
an d for which standings are asked, is equivalent to the requirements
,nade of normal students for the same degree. (See pages 66-7 7 . )
If a t the time o f entrance o r subsequently i t shall appear that the
acadeu1 ic trai n i n g ho.s been inadequate either in a1nount or quality,
the appl i cant may be held to further tests through exam ination or
class work at the di scret ion of the head of the department concerned.
A l l work must be done in residence.
The course leads to a l ife l i cense to teach i n any part of M ich 
igan, and entit les the holder to the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics.

T/1e A1aslcr's Degree :
Provisions are made for taking the
?vlaster 1 s clegrcc 1 as foll ows : i\ ny one holding the degree of
Bachelor of l'ecLigogics of the M ichigan State Normal School, may,
upon <>pplication, receive the corresponding lviastcr's degree ( ?\'I.Pd.),
upon the followi ng conditions:
( r ) H e shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the faculty that h e
has bce· n engaged i n teaching o r i n school supervision continuously
and with pronounced success for five years since receiving the
Bachelor's degree.
(2) H e shall prepare and present a thesis <1ccept<1ble to the
faculty, upon some subject connected with the h istory, science or
art of education; t h e . faculty reserving the right to assign the sub
ject of such thesis.
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Explanation of Courses.
The fol lowing Faculty Reports show i n a general way ( r) the
several courses offered; (2) the changes i n the course; (3) the elec 
tives and sequences; ( 4 ) the work which bas been clone during the
year as to m atter and treatmen t ; (5) the professional courses; and
(6) equipments.
W h i le the work of each department is fairly independent, and
great freedom is given the several heads of departments, the purpose
prevails and i s concurred i n by the faculty to make the instruction
in the various subjects consistent, i ntegrated, and 111utual l_y re(�n·
forcing. With this i n mind attention is called to the followi n<>
"
Department Reports:

D E PARTMENT O F PSYCHOLOGY AND PE DAGOGY.
DANJEL PUTNAM .
Austin George.
Ada VanStonc 1 -larris.
Richard G. Boone.

The following courses are offered by the department. Addi
t i on al professional instruction is given in other departments, and
w i ll .be found under appropriate paragraphs, elsewhere i n the report.
Prescribed subjects appear in i talics.
&J..
11.
111.
l V.
V.
Vl.
VIL
VIII.

I'sycho!ogy,
App!itd JJsy,hology,
S'choo/ Or1:a11izalion,
School Systc1ns and Laws,
Advanced Psychology,
Obstrvatiou and JYractice in ]'raining School,
J(:achcrs' Course in J\>eading and Lan{tttagc,
Jlle Jlislory and Scitncc of E'd11calio11,

20
IO

20
20

40
IO

20

J>syc/10/ogy and J:Jcdagogy.
Cl,augcs in the Course : The H istory of E ducation which has
been a ten weeks' course, is now combined w i t h the Science o f Edu
cation, the two tnaking up the work o f one sen1ester and being
re(juired o f all graduates. The amount of teaching prescribed for
tho se who go out at the end of the junior year with a five- year
teachers' l i cense has been lessened. Those who take the d i plorna
cour se w i l l be excused from this junior practice; but one who lu1s
Jcft school w i t h the teachers' certificate w i l l , upon retu rn i ng t O
graduate, b e held for the full amount of teach i n g prescribed for the
seni or year, i n addition to hiS fonner teaching.

Two advantages arc expected t o result from this change: ( 1 ) An
·i ncrease i n the amount of professional work done as compared with
the aggregate acade1nic i nstruct ion ; and - (2) an encouragcn1e n t given
to pursue the l onger courses of preparation.
J;;!ct!i7Jcs and Scque11cts :
'f'he courses in this departn1 e n t
except J V and V enumerated above arc prescribed for a l l stud ents
i n the d i pl oma course. Course V l I I is not i n cluded i n the certifi
cate course; and, in a 1nodifted fonn, course \TJ also. 'l'he several
subjects follow in the order named. The teachers' courses in the
co1t1n1on !Jranches presuppose psychology, and arc foll owed by the
practice ;:incl observation \\'Ork i n the '!'raining School.
Tiii? lf'ork of t!,c Year : The course i n psychology includes the
study of the elementary facts and principles of psychology for one
ful l semester of twenty weeks. \V hile a text-book is used as a general
guide t o the work, the method .of study and i n struction is designed
to be, t o a large extent, that o f observat ion, i n vestigation and
inquiry.
Such observation and i n Ycstigation 1nust of necessi ty
begin with sel f. The observation and study of others, of both
ch i ldren and adults, i s encouraged and required, as far as circu111stances w i l l permit. But the truth is recognized that a patient and
careful study of one's sel f is an essential prerequisite to any fruitful
study of the men tal manifestations of oth ers. Atten tion is given to
the relation between the physical and phychical natures, and t o the
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conditions under which mental action can be rendered m ost p ro
ductive, and at the san1e ti111e tnost pleasurable. 'J'he (( feelings/'
so-called, are recognized as the i m pelling forces i n the soul, and are
carefully studied. The bet is recognized that one of the highe st
p u rposes of education is ethical; and consequently special effort is
made to present, i n clear outline, the elements of the moral nature,
and the grounds upon which human responsibility is based. In
this elementary course, psychology i s not studied or taught as a
profoun d , abstract science, but rather as a subject which i s most
i n t imately related to every-day life and 'conduct.
In the general course of a Ji'P!ied psychology or pedagogy which
occupies one semester, the nature of education as distinguished
from mere instruction is considered, and the varieties of education,
with the characteristics and purposes of each variety. From the
previous study of psychology and related subjects, certain laws of
development are formulated. From the discussion of these law,
and the natural inferences from them . the characteristics of the suc
cessive stages of the child's l i fe are made eviden t ; the nature and
form of schools, studies and i n struction adapted to each stage arc
consi(lered, together with the princi ples which determine the selec
t i on and arrangement of courses of studies and i nstruction. The
discussion of methods of teaching is based upon the natural and
spontaneous m odes of mental action which have been discovered in
the study of psychology. Some of these modes are found to be
gcne r_al, and from these equally general laws of teaching can be
i n ferred ; some arc special and subordinate, and from them special
laws of teach ing arc obtained. The effort is, i n all cases, to make
i t obvious that the teacher's method of working will be detcnnincd
by the m i n d's n1ethod.
The work j ust described is followed by a study of the principles
·which determine the organ ization and management of schools; of
the character of the ungraded school; of the peculiarities of the
graded school ; of the principles which should guide in the promo-
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tion o f pupils; o f modes o f examination w i t h their benefits and
their evils. Other related topics are considered as time allows.
The school system and school l a \\'S of l\fichigan ; the duties, obliga
tion s and rights of teachers; the powers and duties of school
boards, superintendents, principals and subordinate teachers are
also discussed. Other systems are briefly considered.
The History and Science of Education : As mentioned above
the se t w o which have been separate courses are to be combined
hereafter into one course of t \\'enty weeks. For the current year t h e
work in history o f education was offered dt1ring t h e second, third,
and fourth quarters. The enrollment for the year was something
less than 300.
Attention was given t o the history of schools, of school systems
and of education genera lly. Instruction is given partly b y lectures
with references for abundant reading, and partly by the use of a

text-book. 1\s a guide to study, Browning's l�ducational ·rheories
was used with one class, and Compayre's History of Pedagogy and
Painter's History of Education with others.
The progressive
,developme n t of methods of teaching is il lustrated by reference t o
the lives, labors and principles of the great leaders of educational
reform and advancemen t. It is sought in this way t o fix t he relation
of the present t o the past clearly, and to discover the direction
of real progress.
The Science of Education which covered the entire semester
,vas chielly given in the fonn of free discussion, with occasional
lectures and outline guides, and much library reference and thesis
writing. The purpose of the course has been t o fix the relations
and elements of education as a science. .Its several topics comprise
briefly · the foll o \\'ing: The professional elements in teaching; the
nature of education ; the fundamentals of education ; science and
the scientific method; t he data of education a l science; the three
orders of growth in education ; the relation of pedagogy to philos01)hy; the contributions of psychology to the science of education ;
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the contributions of physiology; the contributions of ethics; the
contributions of anthropology, and the contributions of logic.
For the next year an attempt will be made to illustrate the
movements in the history of education by reference to the best
established educational doctrine; and to i nterpret the modifications
of theory at various stages by a study of the historical ,,n d social
conditions of culture in successive periods; and especially during
periods of reform and the more rapid development.
The advanced courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Pedagogics, include more extended study and instruction in psy
d1ology embracing the principles of moral as well as mental science;
the school laws and systems of different states are compared; the
s. c hool systems of a few of the E uropean countries are carefully
studied and compared with each other and with our own syste ms.
The history of systems of education and methods of instruction, the
peculiarities of great educational leaders and reforn1ers and other
related topics are considered.
In all the work relating to advanced courses considerable room
is left for the selection of subjects of study and instruction, by
individual students. Much of the work is done by the seniinary
method which allows great freedon1 for consulting personal prefer
ences,

[ Histo,y and Civics.

D E PARTMENT OF HISTORY AND CIVICS.
JULIA A. KING.
i\1 ary B. Putnam.
Florence Shulles.
Chloe N. Daniels.

The following courses are offered; those prescribed appearing i n
italics:
I.
II.
Ill.
IV.
V.
VI.
V 1 I.

Ji,'11{.flis/1 J/ist01J',
Greek and Ro1nan H istory,
Continental I-listory.
{Jnikd .!::,[alts Jlht01y,
General I-I istory,
1-Iistorical i\'l atcrial,
7i·achcrs' Course in !fistorv,

\!(I I . United States Political H istory.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
X I I I.

English Constitutional H istory,
Political Science,
Political Econorny,
ivfethod in Secondary 1-Iistory,
.
Institutes of l"listory,

20 weeks.
20
20
20
20
20
IO
20
20
IO
10
IO
20

Changes in t!,e Course : United States history and civics are
transferred from the preparatory l ist to the prescribed course; and
are now made, for the first time, coordinate with the same subjects
in the high schools.
The Political and Constitutional history of the United States
will hereafter be elective, and may be included, along with English
Constitutional history, and Institutes of history, in the " History "
which is selected i n the senior year.
Science of Government will also be elective, and unde r the
name of political science, with political economy, will form a course
in advanced study.
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A teachers' course of ten weeks each i n professional training in
h istory and civics will hereafter be required of all studen ts.
The teachers' course in history wil l n ot be examined out of or
credited. I n all other subjects, students prepared in the schools
w i ll receive credits where the work has been coordinate with that in
the Normal. I n estimating credits, three things must be considered:
The length of the course, the text-book used, and the library aids.
F!] l l credit wil l not be given, for less t i m e, or a more pri1nary text
with no collateral reading.
Sequences : The required subjects m ust be taken in the order
narned in t h e conspectus of courses. 1\1nong the electives, certain
variations from the printed order wil l be allowed. The work in the
jun ior and senior years, ho,vever, will require such proficiency as
can be acquired only by taking the earlier subjects of the course; as
e. g., the constitutional histories presuppose all of the prescribed
subjects except the teachers' course; i nsti tutes of history, general
h i story; polit ical science, son1e k n owled g e of consti tutions and g ov
ernments obtained from const i tutional history.
Students desiring to specialiie i n history are able to secure
eight consecutive ,semesters beside the professional courses. Five
of these are strictly elective. In the senior year, the course i n
h istory prescribed may b e either t h e Un ited States o r English Con
stitutional H istory, Pol itical Science and J)o l i tical Economy, or the
I n stitutes of General H istory. The student's previous preparation,
and the daily program wil l determ ine the selection .
.l)rofcssional Courses : 'fwo years ago a course i n ele!licn tary
historical materials was offered. At the t ime a hope was entertained
that a sufficient number of students would elect it to form working
classes. This has not proved to be the case. The reason may be
found, in part at least, in the fact that almost n o demand has yet been mad� by the schools upon grade teachers for special profes
_s ional preparation in history. For a l i ke reason, perhaps, the couFse
i n methods has been elected by the enthusiastic few only who make

' ;.J__ -
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history a specialty. J\n effort has been made to introduce into the
method class, so far as possible, the consideration and the prepara
ration of el e,nentary material. The time is too short, however, to
discuss the principles of method, and to elaborate in the same time,
very ful ly, the material available for the elementary grades. These
courses will, in consequence, be offered as heretofore.
'l'he teachers' courses in history and civics, by being required
of all students, !!lay accomplish what the others have failed to do.
It is too soon to say definitely what direction the work will take in
these ne\v requirenients. 'l'he ,vork, ho,vever, will have such refer
ence to teaching, both in spirit and l!lethod, as to make it tru ly
professional in results. �ro secure the greatest efficiency son1e out
lay will be necessary. for books, illustrative pictures, recent maps,
and such other lllaterial as properly belongs to a historical laboratory.

DEPARTMENT O F' MUSIC.
FREDERJC IL PEASE.
Oscar Gareisscn.

The following classes connected with the conservatory have
been maintained. With the exception of a singl e course of ten
weeks the work is elective:
l.
IL
I l l.
] V.
V
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
xn.
X 1 11 .
XIV.
XV.

I .

Elements of Vocal ?\'lusic,
Advanced Vocal Music and M
: ethods,
Voice Culture, 1,
Voice Culture, 1 1 ,
Voice Culture, 1 1 1 ,
Voice Culture, lV,
Harmony, 1,
l"lannony, II,
Kindergarten j\lusic,
Teachers' Course in !\lusic,
Counterpoint, I,
Counterpoint, II,
I-I istory of ).1usic,
�'lnsical Form and Composition,
l\iusical Fonn and Composition,

20 weeks.
20
20
20

20

20
20

20
IO

IO

20

20

20

20
20
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C!,a11ges in tl1e Co11ru :

The ten weeks course i n kindergarten
n1usic has been n1ade a separate course since a year ago ) and has
been very successful. In accordance with a recent action of the
authorities, a ten weeks' course i n music for teachers has been add ed
to the prescribed work, and so will be taken by all, u nless they
choose to elect method i n physical culture i n i t s place which they
may do. Other courses remain as heretofore. The choir which h as
for years been given practice twenty m inutes each day, and has fur
n ished m uch music upon public occasions for the school, and a
high grade of m usic too, but without credit, wil l hereafter receive
credit, for ten weeks elective for a year's membership and faithfu l
assistance i n the choir.
Electives : All work is elective in the general curriculum, except

the ten weeks' Teachers' Course; and for the music course the work
is fixed upon consultation with the head of the department.
Tl,e J,Vork of l/1c Year : The elements of vocal music is regu
larly scheduled for ,he first semester, but was repeated dur{ng the
second to accommodate a class of almost 50. The total enrollment
in the two classes was 1 20. The classes in H arrnony have exceeded
i n membership those of last )'ear, as has that in t h e H istory of · rvrusic.
Counterpoin t is given in a course running through the_ year, and
enrolled in all 1 7 members; musical form and composition almost
t ,\·ice as n1any. 1\'l uch enthusiasrn has been 1nanifested regarding
voice culture, the class for beginners being duplicated �mder the
assistant, and an advanced class bei ng taught throughout the year
by the head of the department. A request from twenty-five students
for a third class was denied for want of assistance. Within four
years the voice culture classes have grown from a membership of
less than a dozen to an enrollment this year of r 1 7 . .
The class i n methods of teaching music
was conducted during the second semester, and numbered 66, a
considerable gain over last year. Great i n terest was mani fested on
the part of the members; and the desire to become thoroughly preProfessional J,Vork.:
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pared t o do this work well seems stronger than ever. I t is evident
tha t music must be taught largely by the regular teachers. - This is
obvi ously best for a majority of the elementary schools. The
dep artment is well equi pped to give, and does give all the prepara
tion which is necessary for special teachers of either elernentary or
higher classes.
The departrnent has directed the work i n the Training school
thr oughout the y ear, rneeting the eighth grade dail y for one period,
and giving one hour a day to teaching and supervision in <;:>ther
grades. Steady i m proveu1e n t has been made in quality of to'ne,
articulation, pronunciation, and sight reading. I�u t there is 1nuch
more that shou ld be done, and it is hoped that another hour a day
may be set apart to this work.
'The kindergarten n1usic, a course of ten weeks, has attracted
good
class, and led to a careful st udy of the child �oice i n both
a

singing and speaking.
The Normal Choir has been larger and better than usual,
enro l l i ng 1 65. Over thirty members joi ned the conductors' class,
and ,vere given special i nstruction in conducting choruses, classes,
and choirs .
.Equipmmts : The great ne\d of the school is better accom mo
dat i o n i n the way of buildi ngs. The presen t structure i s inadequate
in room, in arrangement, and in comfort. I t is hoped something
may be done at the proper time to give the music department a
new bui l d i ng with rooms and .instruments commensurate with its
service and i ts needs.
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DEPARTlvlENT OF 1\'!ATI-I EM AT!CS,
DAVlD EUGENE S�!lTI-l.
Lambert L. J ackson.
Ada A . Norton.
Emma C. Ackermann.
l\lartha :\L \Varner.
1

The following courses are offered by the department, the pre
scribed subjects being named i n italics :
I . Alg ebra I I ,
I I . Algebra I I I ,
I I I. [Yanc c(..'O!Jll'lry,
l V. Solid Gi.·omclry,
V. I- lighcr Algebra,
VI. 7(achers' Course· iu Arith.mttic,
VII. Trigonometry,
V 11 l. .Surveying,
IX. I-listory of \Iathematics,
X. l\1cthod in Geometry,
X I . 1lcthod in Algebra,
X I I . Analytic Geometry and Calculus,

20 weeks.
20
20

20

20

IO

IO

IO

IO
IO

IO

20

Changes in t/1c D111rse : One new course has been added since
the l ast conspectus was published, consisting of ten weeks of d:iily
recit,:ition i n the ' history of mathematics, and covering i n '1 fairly
complete way the most promi nent periods in both the development
of the elementary part of the science i tself, and the rnethods of
teaching it.
In the elementary classes the experiment made for the past two
years i n grafting rnodern geon1etric 1nethods on a sequence of
theorems not unlike that in the common texts, has culmi nated in a
new work which a i ms to presen t to students something besides the
dry facts of the subject. Methods of attack, the modern notions of .
duality, reciprocity, similarity, etc., are received with ease and relish
and have brought new i nterest to the subject. Particular attention
has been given to neatness of the work, both as to drawings and as
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to written demon strations. The tablet designed fo r this purpose
bas proveel very he! pful.
]�ltc!i1. 1es and �St:qucnces : c; raduates fron1 approved high schools,
des iring to s pecialize in mathematics, are advised to p u rsue the fol
lowi ng elective course :
1st Semester: Algebra I I I , which incl udes a teachers' review of
the more cl i llicult portions o[ elementary algebra.
2d Se1nester: ' l'rigonon1etry ( 1 0 weeks) ; surveying (10 weeks).
In this se\llestcr they may also elect rnethocl i n algebra ( 1 0 weeks),
n1ethod i n geo1netry ( 1 0 weeks), or the history of 1nathcn1atics ( 1 0

weeks). None of these presuppose Algebra I l l. Students may also
elect higher algebra, which cloes presuppose Algebra I l l.
3cl Semester: Analyt ic geometry and calculus, which presup
pose trigonon1etry.
4th Semeste r : Advanced physics, which presupposes a nalytic
geometry and calculus.
In this se1ncster, they n1ay also elect
n1ethod in algebra, 111elhod in geornctry, the history of n1athe111atics,
and higher algebra.
Students intending to make a specialty of high school rnathe
rnatics are urged t o take as 1nany of these electives as possible; and
to secure a reading kn owledge of German a t least, and French if
practicable. It is e:irnestly recomn1enclcd that a post graduate
course, leading to a degree; be taken by all who can arrange to do
so, and ,vho are a111bitious for superior positions. By others than
' special students also, single electives may be chosen provided only
the stude n t has the requisite preparation.
T!te !York ofthe Year : Al l of the courses specified in the last
Year Book have been given, with a large in crease in the nu111ber of
students taking elective ,vork. 2 1 classes ,verc regularly carried
through the first se1nester and 21 the secon d ; ,vith an aggregate
enrollment of about 1,000. Over 2 25 names were enrollee! i n the
various elective classes during the year. I n addition to these the
departrnent ,vas charged ,vith introducing and directing the i nstruc
; · tion of ele111cntary geometry i n the gran111lar grades.
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Professional Courses : The method work i n arithmetic is here 
after to be con1bined with the review of the subject, and while the
t i m e allowed is short, the plan promises to be most satisfacto ry .
Typical portions of gra111niar school arithmetic will be taken u p
and presented as they m ight be presented to a class i n the grades,
but with problems suited to the students in hand. I t is design ed
to do the same for typical high school subjects; to give lectures on
pri 1n-c1ry arithn1etic; to discuss the reasons for teaching or not teach�
ing certain subjects in the text-books; and to look at the whole
field from the h igher standpoint of a teacher, drawing at will upon
al gebra and. geornetry for assistance.
For the current year the method work in arithllletic occupied
ten weeks, 1 and comprised both lectures and class discussion s,
together with individual assignments. The two semesters enrolled
about 2 7 5 students. These have all had ind ividual library work on
special topics related to the teaching or the theory of arithmetic,
t he results being embodied in papers subn,i tted at the close of the
The effort has been uiacle to investigate the conditions
course.
under which various chapters and methods have co,ne i n to the
arit h metics, their present status, and the question of their i m p rove
m en t . Among the topics assigned and upon which reports of a
h igh ch,�racter have been subiuitted, are, ex.change, alligation,
compound proportion, the various methods of m ul t iplication and
division, the teaching of the calendar, the notation of our present
arithinetics, series, longitude ' and ti 1ne, taxes, i n terest, etc. 'l'o
students of French and German special work has been assi gned,
usually of a pedagogical character, not for the purpose of making
translations, but that son1e topic n1ight be worked out i n these
l ai1guages. Papers have been presented on the various methods
t h at have been advocated from .Busse's ti me to our own.
In the advanced method classes the aim is quite similar. Typi
cal portions of the subject are taken up. I f new enough to be
suited to such purpose, they are actually taught, m uch as they m ight
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be taught i n a high school. I n this way a n ex position o f method
is given ; additional knowledge o f subject matter is acquired; and
students are set t o teaching, but always on such subjects as shall
make the teaching real. The effort is constantly made t o show the
interesting side o f :11athe1natics; and t o accusto1n students to a ,vide
use of standard books.

D E PART!\! ENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITE R A
TURE.
FLOR.US A. B A R BOUR.
Lois A. ).1c:\1ahon.
Abbie Pearce.
H i ram \V. ?vliilcr.
Chloe N. Daniels.
Sereno B. Clark.

The department offers the following courses. The three
semesters of prescribed E nglish arc indicated below by italics :
I.
] I.
1 1 l.
IV.
V.
Vl.
VI I.
V l I I.
IX.

Rht'/(lric,
J":,'11Klish Litcralure,
Advanced English Literature,
Reading,
T.:achcrs' Course in Grammar,
Old and :\1iddlc English,
Anurican Lit,•ralun.•,
English l\lasterpieces,
Advanced Rhetoric,

20 weeks.
20
IO
IO
IO
20
20
20
20

Electives and Sequence s : Rhetoric should precede the study
of literature; and both rhetoric and English literature, or an equiva
len t linguistic culture, should precede the teach ers' course in gran1mar. It is difficult t o draw the line sharply here, as also between
English and American literature. Not infrequently students have
not had t he former, but have had from three t o five years of study
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i n foreign languages. 'rhe departuient is always ready to giYe con
sideration t o individual cases, especially as such students have
usual l y taken a \\Titten exan1 i nation upon entrance. 1\1nong elec
t i ves, Old E n glish should precede masterp ieces.
But as Lati n,
Greek, Gernian, and French are all elective studies, i t seeins best to
admit to masterpieces any student of adequate literary ,rnd l inguistic
cul ture. Individual needs will be consu l t ed.

1 - l igh school graduates desiring t o elect professional ,vork in
l i terature arc recon11nended especially to the se,ncster's work in the
study of American authors. lt should be added perhaps, that the
three semesters, American Li terature, Old English and Masterpieces,
embrace a reasonably complete and progressive course of profes
si onal instruction.
The I-Yori, of the Year: In rhetoric l i ttle stress is laid upon
the mastery of rules from a text book for oral recitation. llfoch time
is given to the discussion of the elementary pri nciples of style, and
especial stress is laid upon the ap plication o ( those principles to writ

ten composition and t o oral recitation. In connection ll'ith written
essa ys, reading in the general l ibrary is assigned to each st udent.
The t i m e to be devoted to formal rhetoric in the secondary schools,
and the relation of rhetoric to l i terature are also considered. · I ndeed
i n the elaboration of such points as the above, this course i n rhetoric
is professional ; that . is practically adapted to those who are pursuing
the subject with a view to teachi ng. I n the courses leading to the
degree of B.Pd., advanced rhetoric is offered.
While Genung's
Practical R.hetoric, and Rhetorical Analysis form the basis of the
stt1dy, they are supplemented by lectures upon the principles and
p h i l osophy of style, and by a seminary cou rse of readi ng. ·
The full course i n l iterature extends through four semesters.
An entire semester is devoted to each of the foll owing subjects;
, ( 1) English L i terature; (2) Old and M iddle Engl ish ; (3) Anrerican
Literature, and (4) Masterpieces. There is also offered dur i n g the' _
second sen1ester a ten ,reeks' course i n 1-\.dvanced I�nglish Li terature,
the selections varying from year to year. In Old English the clas;;
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con1plete Sweet's 1\nglo-Saxon Prin1er, a n d preserve notes of a
sJ1ort course of l ectures on the h i story of the English language. I n
the masterpie ce study, two rnont h s are given to the critical study of
The pronunciation and
sel ecti ons from the Canterbury Tales.
Chaucer
receives
special
attention
; and each student
cation
of
rsifi
re
crit
ique
upon
the
a
l
iterary
Prologue.
A s ingle play of
prepares
Shakespeare also is studied with special reference to its dramati c
con struction. A brief study o f Wordsworth o r Ten nyson i s followed
by two great types of prose style : DeQuincy's Opium Eater, and
Cha plets frorn Carlyle's Sartor Resartus.
I n American l iterature a department l i brary of nearly 300
volu111cs affords a uni que opportun ity for pecL1gogic i n struction.
Each student is supplied with a cabinet edit ion of the d i fferent
An1crican poets, also ,vith special selections of :\rnerican 'prose.
In poetry he is n ot l imited to the srnall classics. The future teacher
makes h i s own an notations, is forced i nto the general library to
trace out allusions, spends so1ne ti1uc upon each author according
to bis own choice, and finally stands before the class, volume i n
hand, to criticise so111e poen1 of h i s own selection. Si nce :\1nerican
classi cs are so generally taught in the grarn1nar grades of our systern
,s well as i n the high schools, it i s the purpose of t h e department
to make this course especially valuable from a pedagogical stand
. point. Two leading purposes are kept in mind: ( r ) That the
cextent and variety of reading afford opportunity for acquaintance
·with the literary characteristics of at least ten leadi n g :\n1erican
authors; (2) that model lessons be given in te'1ch i n g such short
cs�lections as Bryant's Thanatopsis, and Lowell's Sir Launfal.
1\fter such i n struction, students arc requi red to ,vr i le essays i n
.original criticis1n upon poe,ns or prose selections of wh ich they have
made an especial study. I n connection ,vith each author also, the
library bulletin board is furnished with a brief bibliography of the
"best books and magazine articles for reference.
From fifty to
',,eventy-five students pursue this course each year with the head of
·the department, and the purpose i n the future even more than i n
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the past wil l be to make it a fruitful preparation for teaching classics
in the public schools.
The underlying ideas and methods which animate the instruc ."
tion in literature may be briefly s1m1marized as fol l ows:
(1) The departrnent keeps steadily in mind the purpose of
t�aching the student " how to read." In a l l selections an effort is
made t o guide the student critically and sympathetical ly into the
thought and feeling of a literary masterpiece, to enable hi111 to think
with the mastermind, and to follow out his process of developing
the theme. The educative value of thus fol l owin g the mental pro
cesses of great 1ninds can scarcely be overestirnated.
(z) As an aid and instrument in such critical study short lec
tures are given upon the philosophy of style, and the knowledge of
eleme,;tary rhetoric is drawn upon and enlarged.
(3) The reading is constantly accompanied by practice in com
position ; short reports of library work being gradually increased to
written theses of con siderable length, testing the student's power to
express his thoughts with somctJ1ing of grace and ease as well as
clearness,
(4 ) The history of literature, after the briefest outline, is taught . '
in connection with the study o f representative authors o f different
periods. The influence of the writer upon the development. of the .
E nglish language and literature, the reaction upon his O\Vll 1nind,
o f his envirorn nent, his studies, etc., are taught in connection with
masterpieces which are typical o f the differen t literary periods.
T!,e Professional Course : Since the instruction in American .
literature is son1e\vhat systernatically given a professional character�
a l l students purposing to teach literature are advised to elect this
course, if possible.
To facilitate opportunity for so doing, the subject, although ·

scheduled in the second semester o f the senior year, may be taken·
at any time after English literature is completed, and a class will .
be formed during the first semester for the accommodation of those ',
who may not be able to elect it as regularly scheduled.
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D EPART,vIENT OF GERMAN AND FRENCH.
AUGUST LODEMAN.
Annie A. Paton.

The following courses in German coveri,i,_g four years of study
arc offered by the department. They are all elective as is the work
in French. German I and II is regarded as preparatory work, and
gives no credit on the records of the school.
I. GEJDtAN I.

F1 1,sT S1·: :'l!ESTER, (preparatory).
Oral and written exercises in elementary gr::nnn1ar and reading. Text� ,
hooks: Otis, Elementary German I ; \Vhilncy's German Reader (begun ) .
I L GEJL\!A :\' 1 1. SECO?\'D SE:\I ESTER, (preparalory).
Ele1nentary grammar continued. Reading and translating. Text-books:
Otis, Elementary German I I ; \Vhitncy's German Reader (completed ) .
1 1 1. GE!DfAN I TT. T HI R D SEMESTER.
Exercises o n parts o f 5pecch and syntax o [ articles, nouns, and adjectives
(once a wcel). Schiller, \Vilhclrn. Tell (four ti1nes a week). Textbooks: Brandt's Grammar with Lodeman's Exercises.
J \f. GERMAN lV. FOURTH SE:'.tESTER.
Exercises on syntax of pronouns, verbs, prepositions (once a week). San1c
text-books as in ( II I ).
Goethe, 11errnann and l)orothca-Lessing,
11ina von Barnhelm. Idioms and conversation with reading le:.sons.
V . GERMA;'< V.

FlFT!-I SE�IESTER.

Exercises on she syntax of sentences.. (Third and fourth series.) I-Iarris,
prose composition (once a week). Goethe, \Varhcit un<l Dichtung ( four
books). Idioms, conversation.
VI. GERMA:'.\'. V I . SIXTH SE!'.fESTER.
1--Iarris, prose composition (once a week). Buchheim, German lyrics.
Du l3ois-Reymond, German scientific selections. I dioms, conversation.
VII. GERMAN V I I . SEVENTH SEMESTER.
Ad\·anced prose composi tion, Buchheim (once a week). Scheffel, Der
Tro1npeter von Saeckingen. Goethe, Iphigenie auf Tauris. Lessing,
E1nilia Galotti. I dioms, conversation.
;" V I I I . GER!>tAN V I I I. EIGHTH SEMESTF.ll...
Prose co1nposition ( once a week). Freytag, Sall un<l 1-Iaben ( I n Ger
n1an, n1ainly). Idioms and conversation. Goethe, Faust.
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FRENCI-1.
l. FRE:'\CH I. FIRST SE:-.fESTER.
Oral and written exercises in elementary grammar.

Text-book, Van

Dael!, I ntroduction to tht: French Language ( 18 lessons.) PompCry,
Cequ 'on voit. Fcuillet, Le Roman d'un jeunc Homme pau\' rc.

11. FRE:'\Cll 1 1 .

SECONIJ SEMESTER.

G rammar continued (twice a week). Van Dael! (completed). Feuillct ,
(co1npletcd). l):;udd, Marceaux choisis. I dioms, conversation.

l J l. FRENCH 1 1 1 . T H I R D SE:-.tESTER.
Gramniar coutinncd (once a week). I I crdler, scientific French. Bowe n,
French lyrics. I dioms, conversation.
I V . FRENCH IV. FOURTH SE'.'l!ESTE!L
Review of irregular verbs and syntax. Composition (lwice a week)
r
flichclct,
La Prise d·; la Bastille. ?\lCrimec, Chronique dn regne de
Charles I X. Corneille, Le Cid. l\loliCre, Les Femmes sav,1ntes. Idioms,
Conversation.
V. FRENCH, V. FlFTH S1,::-.a:STER.
French Letters of the X \' 1 1 and X V I J I centuries. Taine, Les origincs
de la France conten1por:.1.iJJe. ] dioms, convers:ttion.

E!cctivts and Scq11mccs : It is evident that the earlier senrestcrs
of both lan guages 111ust be taken in their order. I n (�ennan the
first four, and i n French the first three seuresters should be coi;· , .
pleted before more advanced work is undertaken. The studies of
the following semesters are also most profitably pursued in the order
given; though students ,vho are ,ve i l grounded in the elenients of
the language, n1ay \\'ithout serions disadvantage deviate son1ewhat
from the above order. Such individual cases are determined upon
consultation with the Principal and the head of the departme nt .
N o credit will be gi.vcn for less than a year of French, or two years
,
of German. German I, 1 1 , I II and IV when taken, entitle one to
40 weeks credit.
Students from other i nstitutions are credited for such work as
has been ·_done i n a satisfactory rnanner, and given advanced standing to correspond.
Tiu U/ork tf t!te Year : Wh il e the study of German and
French gran11nar is pursued as a 1neans to an end, not as an end in
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itself, a thorough knowledge of a l l essentials a n d readiness i n the
application of p,:.inciples are insisted upon. The oral use of the
languages is deerned very iniportant, 1nainl y for pedagogical reasons,
as an aid to the acquisition of a forei g n tongue, and as a requisite
for an appreciative study of i ts literature.
Profcssio1111! Cmru : The method course of ten weeks i nvolves
a discussion of various n1ethods of teaching n1odern languages, upon
the basis of a text by that title, publ ished by D. C. Heath & Co. ;
and of other publications upon the same subject, i n periodicals and
special works. Particular n,ethods are examined w i th respect to their
practical and psychological value. The class also study parts of
Behaghel's ,; Die deutsche Sprache." Besides this, a brief course
in French (pronnn0iation, rudirnents of granH11ar, and i ntroduction
to reading) is given for the benefit of students of German, whose
course does not i nclude French. It has been found that advanced
language students can derive considerable benefit fro1n such a
course, especially adapted to their needs, and pursued by them
with that i n telligent industry to ' w hich they have become accus
For teachers of German some
tomed in their previous work.
knowledge of French is almost indispensable.
The professional side of the instruction ,1side from the distinct
ively p rofessional course, i s emphasized more strongly in the higher
classes than i n the lower. This is particularly the case i n the com
position classes, the translation fron1 E,nglish i n to C�errnan or
French offering frequent opportunities of discussing topics of d i ffi
culty t o the learner and the young teacher i n the class room. I t is
always the aim to discuss such questions on a psychological basis.
Sections of the first year class in German are, for a part of the
time taught by members of the senior class, but under the immedi
ate direction of a member of the faculty. Those who are preparing
to teach German are assigned to this department for a share of
their teaching. Of the present class, seven have taken a part of
· their practice teaching in these secondary classes.
Students who complete such courses fill successfully posit i o f
i n the best high schools i n the state.
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D E PARTMENT OF LATIN AND G R E E K LANGUAGES.
B. L. D'OOGE.
I-Ielen B. f\1 nir.
Sereno B. Clark.

The following courses are offered. The equivalent of one year
of Latin is required as a preparation for the regular course. This
includes Lat i n I and II. The work is all elective.
LATIN COURSES.

/

I . Beginners' Lalin,
II. Beginners' Latin,
Ill. Viri Ro1nae,
IV. Cxsar,
V. Cicero,
V I . Ovid, with 1nythology and scansioi1,
VII. Ovid,
V I I I . Vergil,
IX. Livy: books XX! and XX!l,
X. I--Iorace,
XI. Selections,
XII. Terence and Plautus,
XIII. Sight Reading,
x 1y. Latin \Vriting, ..
XV. Classical Literature�
XVI. Classical 11ethods,

20 weeks.
20

20

20
20

20

20
20
20
20
20
20
IO

IO

5
5

GREEK COURSES.
I. Beginners' Greek,
IL Anabasis, and Coinposition,
I I I . Anabasis, and Co1nposition,
IV. Iliad,
V. Odyssey,
V I . Lysias,

20 weeks.
20
20

20
20

20

Changes in tl,e Course : As modifying the kind and amount of , -
wo:rk which may i n the future be undertaken by the department, the _,'
i ntr_oduction of Latin into the eighth grade of the Training School-
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. becomes i mportant. This step has long bee,i contemplated, and
we are glad to report upon the success of the experiment. No
difficulty has been found i n arranging for it. Time has been gained
fro m some of the other branches and used here to advantage. The
result has been a quickening of i nterest on the part of pu{iils i n
thei r school \vook, i 1nproved behavior and attention, and a greater
des ire to continue school work. As a further result, better Latin
scholarship and a keener appreciation of i ts literature may be con
fidently expected.
Another i tem of interest is the i ntroduction of easier Latin for
a portion of Cxsar. This is without doubt a great i mprovement.
Students acquire more power to read Latin than under the old
regi1ne.
E!ectim:s and Sequences : While the beginners' course in Latin
· m �y be taken here, i t is really a preparatory subject, and students
are urged to come prepared with at least one year of Latin. The
subject must be continued at least two years to be counted as a
cred it u pon the books of the Normal School. The first two years
of study i n Latin bring therefore but one year of credit. Students
who are looki ng forward to teaching should take substantially al l
that is offered by the department. The margin between what one
knows and what one is to teach can never be too wide. Of special
in1portance are the courses in si gh t reading, Latin \Vri t ing, and
classical l iterature and methods. The first of these is open to such
only as have had at least three years of Latin . It continues but ten
weeks and is designed to give the prin,c iples underlying the structure of
. .the Latin sentence, so that the peculiarities of order will become
thoroughly fan1iliar, and progress in reading easier and n1ore rapid.
This opens the door to that wide acquaintance with Roman l i terature
- so necessary to the inspiring teacher.
The course in Latin writing is proving popular, and j ustly so.
, H is open to such only as have had at least four years of the lan
,guage. Few teachers have that confidence and freedom i n the use

\ .
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of Lati n which alone c.rn make then1 successful and enthusi:istic in
teaching Latin co1nposition. 'fhe course i s designed to 111cet thi s
weak poi nt. I t affords constant drill i n the translation of conne cte d
English i n to idio111atic I... atin, together with a review of syntax, and
a spe�ial study of the i dioms of C1c sar and Cicero.
A l l who expect to teach Lat i n arc required to take the course .
i n classical l iterature and methods.
No student may take up Greek who has not had at least one
year of Lati n . I t is so i m portan t an adjunct to Lati n that all who
are preparing to teach the latter arc urged to lake al least one
year of Greek. A fair readi ng knowledge can be obtained. in that'
t ime. The school offers four years of Greek or the equivalent of
the requirement i n this subject for a Bachelor's degree i n our Lest
col l eges.

JJr(ifcssi(}nal C()urscs : 'fhe ,vork i n n1etho<ls i s given n1ai n ly /
by lectures, presenting : ( r ) a brief h istory of the Lat i n language and
its relat ion to other languages; (2) a survey of the rnetho.cls used in
the best schools from the m iddle ages to the present time; (3) the
subjects of pronunciation, quantity, i nflection, and d i fficult points
i n syntax; (4 ) a general bibliography and a consideration of the· '
, best text-books.
Students preparing to teach are "cr iven practice for twenty
,vceks i n the eighth grade or i n preparatory classes. The teaching
is clone under the supervision of the department and aims to put
knowledge previously gained to the severest test.
I t will be noticed that these courses carry the student well·
beyond the probable l i m i t of h i s future teaching. Moreover he is
trained in the adaptation of the best methods of teaching the
ancien t languages to secondary classes, through critically d i rected
practice teaching.
Summarizing, the several courses and methods have for their aim_:.
( 1 ) Complete and absolute fami liarity with formal grammar and
syntax.
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(2) The ability to read the original with correctness and expres-

(3) The power of transbtion into grammatical and idiomatic
:r,: ngl ish.
(4) The ready use of the language in translating 'into Latin or
Greek, connected English prose.
(5) The command of a brge and varied vocabulary resulting
fro1n extensive reading in n1any authors.
(6) The ability to read at sight passages of ordinary d i fficulty.
(7) An acquaintance with the leading ·authorities on subjects of
classical study.
(8) The culture to be derived from an earnest and long con
tinued pursuit of what was best in the outw,ud and i n ward l i fe of
the ancient world.
(9) A practical knowledge of the best methods and the best
books to be used in presenting the different phases of the subject.
Eq11ip111e11ts : The department has a well-equipped classical
l ibrary of rnore than 200 voluines, representing standard authorities
in both English and German. The facilities of this nature are
abundant for all our purposes of study and i nvestigati on . Acces
:iions to this library are being rnade regularl y throughout the year.
Strong emphasis is laid by the department upon colbteral reading
i n connection with all classical authors. The resources of the
l ibrary are fully taxed to meet the demands of everything that will
elucidate the text. The work in mythology i s conducted by means
of a carefully prepared reading course, which serves to teach not
only the myths of ancient Gn�ece and Rome, but also to explain
the presence o f these myths in our modern l iterature.
The department is also well supplied with maps, charts and
photographs of which constant use is made.
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D E PARTl'd ENT OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
E D W I N A. STRONG.
Fred lZ. Gorton.
R. R. Putnam.

The following courses are offered by the department.
prescribed subjects are i n dicated by the use of italics:
I.
II.
l I I.
J V.

Elenicntary ( Preparatory) Physics,
Course in Acoustics,
Physics /,
J>J,ysics JI,

20 wcoks.

Ad\'anccd Physics,
Physical Technics,
Che1nistry 1,
Chemistry I I,
Che1nistry I I I ,
General Astronomy,
Instrumental Astronomy,
i1lethod in the I)hysica! Scic.· nces,

20

V. I ,aboratory Practice,

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
X lI.
XIII.

Th e

8

20
20

IO

IO

"

20
20
20
20

IO

10

Changts in t/1e Co11rSt! : J\n1ong the ne\v courses i n this depart1nent is that i n acoustics. I t is an eight \veeks1 course, and i s
designed to meet t h e wants o f conservatory students a n d others who
desire to make a study of the physical basis of m usic. The course
in physical laboratory practice herefufore prescribed has been trans
ferred to the elective l ist. It was originally organized because many
of the schools in d i ploma relations with us which devote a full year
to physics have yet but l ittle apparatus, and their graduates felt the
need of a practical course i n this subject; and partly because it
furnished an excellent review for those students who desired to get
a stronger grasp of elementary physics before taking u p advanced
work. As an elective, the course wil l hereafter be strengthened by
the selection of a higher class of experiments, by the addition of a
lecture and quiz course, and by the exactioi1 of a larger amount of
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time i n the laboratory. Instead of having many classes (usually
sixteen in a year), and these crowded to overl1owing, fewer classes
are antici pated doing a larger a1nount of ,vork.
Heretofore one year has been given to chemistry. This has
been expanded to cover three semesters-chem istry I, I I , and I l l
a change which has been demanded for a year or two by the condi
tions of the school. Formerly students elected this subject chiel1y
because they had acquired son1e liking for it fro1T1 a course in sorne
high school. Accordingly it was possible with rapid work to com
plete a good book in general chen1istry i n one sen1ester. No,v it is
frequently elected by those who have had no previous work in the
subject. I� I encc an entire year is given to general che1nistry. rl'he
course i n method in the physical sciences, heretofore elective, is now
to be included among the prescribed subjects i n place of physical
laboratory p ractice. Th is conrse, or a similar course in nature study,
will be required of all candidates for graduation.
E!ccti11cs a11d .Sequwccs : Of the work i n this department,
courses I I I and lV are prescribed. Course X I I I must be taken or the
correspondi ng course ( XI I I ) i n the department of natural sciences.
All others are elective. The two semesters of prescribed physics
follow algebra and geometry and precede physical laboratory prac
tice, the teachers' review of physics, and advanced physics. Logically
trigonon1etry should be a condition for entering upon this ,vork ;
but as this sequence is insisted 011, i n few schools i n this country, we
adopt the usual expedient of teach ing the graphical method of
solving such problems as are best solved by trigonometry. I ndeed
this method has a value of its own i ndependent of trigonometric
solutions.
The course in laboratory practice presupposes a year of approved
work in physics, the completion of algebra and geometry, and such
, familiarity with laboratory appliances as is secured in the better high
schools of the state. H igh school graduates who have not had a
somewhat effective laboratory training will need to take course I I I

roll
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or I V before entering upon this. Advanced physics and physi cal
technics together complete a brief course of preparation for the
position of special teacher of the physical sciences in second ary
schools. , The conditions for entering the former, which must precede
course V I I, are courses lll, JV and V, above, and mathematics
through trigonometry and the calculus. A" brief course in advanced
laboratory practice is given with this subject. The physical portio n
of course VII may be taken by those who have had courses I l l, IV
and V; the chemical portion by those who !�ave had courses I I I, l V,
V , VII I and I X. Chemistry I and I I presupposes courses I I I and I V,
and calls for a certain amount of laboratory work but no " analysis "
or " detennination of unknowns. "
J'he course in general astrono111y builds upon algebra, geonlctry
and physics and follows these subjects; that i n i nstrumental astron
omy upon geometry and trigonometry, and courses I I I IV and XI,
above.
T!1t FVork ,if t!ie Year : Except the course i n i nstrumental
astronomy ( XII ), all the work offered has been g i ven at some time
during the year. The department has been over-run with students;
and a considerable n umber in both semesters were refused admission
for lack of accommodations or too l ittle assistance.
Course I.-Elementary Physics. Two classes have been taught .
i n this subject during the year, one each sernester, each receiving a
daily lesson for twenty weeks. The course demands no mathematics
beyond arithmetic. The work ot' an ordinary text-book in physics
.
was completed, supplemented by such problems and exercises as were
suited to the advancement of n i nth grade pupils. The classes were
somewhat heterogeneous, consisting of pupils who had had l ittle work
, beyond that of a grammar school, of high school graduates who had
pa,ssed over this ground with but l ittle experi mental work, and of
those who were pursuing the subject with reference to a first-grade
certificate.
Course II. The work in this course wa.s given during the year,
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in the form o f daily dem onstrations, l ectures, and quiz, for eight
weeks, with a final written examination. No text-book was used.
Course I [ I. In this subject four classes have been taught dur
ing the year, two each semester. The subj ects dynamics and heat,
were completed, with special reference to the states and properties
of n1atter and the nature, transforn1ations and n1casurc1nent o f
energy. 'l'hcse topics \\'ere illustrated with great fullness experi
rnentally, and 1nany practical exercises involving energy-relations,
sol ved. 'fhu doctrines of n10111cntu1n, of n1 01nent about a point,
and of the parallclogran1, triangle, and polygon of forces, \Vere
treated ,vith fnllness, and, as far as is possible without trigono1netry,
in their most general form. The equation was freely used as wel l as
the more important truths of p lane and solid geometry. l\luch atten
tion ,vas also given to the graphical 1nethod of recording data. 'fhe
students' laboratory practice ,vas taken, as usual, partly during the
class hour and partly in the afternoon. The tables arc equipped
with the usual apparatus, including scales, verniers, etc. ; a good
balance turning easily ,vith one 1ng., and a good set of weights; and
full sets of burettes, rneasuring cylinders, picno111eters, etc. \Vork
was also clone at the tables in capillarity, elasticity, thermometry,
calorirnetry, etc. 'fo accon1n1odate itself to this ,vork the recitation
roo1n is fitted with students' tables, at which twenty pupils can work
at the same time. The students' laboratory work of this course is
· carried forward on the " collective" plan--i. e., all pupils work at
once at the sa1nc exercise.
Course I \T. ln this course fonr classes ,vere taught during the
year, two each se1nester. 1\ daily lesson was given, with additional
laboratory work, completing the subjects sound, electricity and light.
\Vith 1nany pupils this course is continuous \\·ith the preceding;
others, by el ection or assignn1ent:, take it, ,vho have had incornplete
work or little deni onstration in these subjects. l n general , however,
during the past year, pupils who have had simply a time-credit o f
twenty ,veeks upon the general subject have been assigned t o physics
I, unless some reason to the contrary appeared.
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The special work of the year i n required physics has been
largely in the direction of i mproving the table work. The n umber
of experiments has been diminished, but those given have been
strengthened. The mai n addit ions to our equipment have been
along this line. A.s heretofore, general laws have, for the 1nost part,
been developed demonstratively, and these laws used i n the table
work in the measurement of specific quantities; as densities of alloys,
resist,rnces of special coils of wire, focal lengths of particular lenses,
etc. The department has also been accmnulating material to illus.
trate the historical and mathematical implications of physics.
Course V I I. Physical tech nics is a ten weeks' course upon the
construction of apparatus, and the fitting up and stocking of a
simple laboratory, either physical or chemical or both. This course
and advanced physi�s are especially adapted to prepare teachers to
give instruction i n an ordinary high school by the laboratory
method. The subject includes brief practical courses in lantern
,,·ork; n1ethods of copying, duplicating and 1nan i folding; on gas
and water supply, and cheap substitutes for the ordinary forms; on
the purchase and testing of apparatus; and on laboratory economy.
A considerable amount of apparatus for other classes is constructed,
repaired, or adjusted by members of this class. The department can
accommodate a class of fifteen. The first half of the work as given
this year had reference to physical manipulation and the establish
ment of a physical laboratory; the second, a like service for chem
istry.
Course XI. During the year a single class was instructed in
general astronomy, i n a daily lesson, for one semester. The course
i s largely practical and consists i n observing with the unaided eye,
and with a five-inch equatorial, the appearance and motions of the
heavenly bodies, and a subsequent study of these observations.
I,ncidentally a text-book is taken up. During the · present year , so
1nany n ights were clouded, that few·er observations than usual ,vere
made; but a pretty full course i n mathematical astronomy was given.
Two weeks of the semester were given to meteorology.
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Profcssio11al Co11rses: The year of required physics is essen
tiall y a teachers' course. Nearl y one-fourth of the tin1c is given to
m atters of little i m portance except to a teacher; as, the physics of the
school roo1n, and of cornn1on life; the selection, care, use, and testing
of apparatus ; the conscious effect upon the m i n d of the i nductive and
deductive met hods, so-called, an� of different experimental proofs;
the history of the v:1rious branches of the subject; etc. This matter
does not trench upon courses V l l and X I l l, but paves the way for
thc111. Course \1 as heretofore given is a teachers' course and has
been counted :1mong the professional subjects. The laboratory
accom m odates sixteen students at a time. The problems assigned
en1 brace a wide range, so as to illnstra.te at once a si1n pl e and a 1nore
complete laboratory equipment. About 1 40 problems can be given,
selected rn,1inly from Worthington, Glazebrook, and Shaw, and a
few from Pickering and Sabine. Students have worked d uring the
year, about 3 5 problems each ; all the exercises upon a single piece
,,
being counted, ho�vever, as one problen1. 'l'he " separate rnethod
is used exdusively; each student works out a problem d i fferent from
that of any other in the class, and especially adapted to his needs.
Course X I I I . Method in Physical Science, a t e n weeks' course,
is a teachers' view of ph y sics, and i nvolves a consideration of ele
n1entary 111ethod� of teaching science, hav i ng for its purpose to
organize .and solidify the professional work ,vhich is given, 1nore
i ncidentally in the other classes. It is mainly for the first live weeks
a lecture course, supplemented by a large amount of library work.
'I'he ren1ainder of the ti 1ne is given to 1nodel lessons, dernonstra
tions, �1nd the organization of a science co"u rse for the prirnary and
grammar grades. The history and bibliography of physics, to which
rnuch attention is given in all classes, is here treated n1ore consecu
tively and completely.
As i ndicated elsewhere, this course or that
on nature study must be taken by every one who completes a course.
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D EPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIE NCES.
W I L L ll. S ! J E RZER.
\Villiam 1). Cramer.
Auna :\. Schryver.

The work of this department embraces botany, zo(i!ogy, physi
ology and geology, sciences observational i n character, as distin
guished from the experimental sciences of physics and chemistry,
and dealing for the most part with organized matter. The following
courses are offered :
I.
11.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
V I J I.
JX.
X.

Preparatory Physiology,
Structural Botany,
Systematic Botany,
Advanced Systematic Botany,
lnvcrtcbr:itc ZoOlogy,
Vertebrate ZoOlogy,
Biologicnl Technique,
Teachers' Course in Physiology,
l'hysiological Demonstration,
Dynarnical Geology,
X}. Lithological Geology,
Xll. 1'1istorical Geology,
X ll1. Nature Study,

20 weeks.
IO

IO

IO

20

20

IO

IO

IO

IO

IO
IO

IO

Chauges iJt tlu: C)Jtrse : 'fwo new courses have been added,
and another restored which had been temporarily dropped.
A course in vertebrate zoology is n ow offered to supplcrnent and
follow that of invertebrate zoology. It occupies one semester, and
deals with fishes, amphibians and reptiles, birds and mammals ; a
type of each being dissected i n the laLoratory.
]'he course in physioJogical dernonstration now reinstated airns
to carry the prospective teacher of physiology, through a course of
·· . .ii1 d ividual experi ment and class demonstration upon the lower
animals, with a view of supplementing and i llustrating the regular
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text. The laboratory work covers bone, m uscle, blood, the circula
tion, respiration, digestion, nerve, and the special senses.
Final ly , a new cou rse to be known as nature study, or method
in natural science, has grown Ollt of the work done by the depart
ment in e le ! Ilenlary science in the Training School. This will be
found explained under professional courses, on another page.
E'!cdiz,es a11d Scquc!l(cs : Excepting twenty weeks of botany,
work
of the department is a l l elective. The botanic? fol l ow
the
one another in the order named above. Advanced syste matic and
cryplogamic botany may be carried al the same time. Of the tw o
seincsters of zoOlogy, the course on invertebrates precedes. Both
The col!rse in
should fol l ow the required semester in botany.
biological technique presupposes element,uy work at l east, in physi
ology, botany, and zoOlogy. For the course in historical geology,
elcn1entary work in botany and zoUlogy is required, and sornc
thing of both chett1istry and physics is necessary for the lithological
and dynamical.
The sequences of the departtt1cnt arc indicated graphical ly by
the subjoined scheme, which p upils are urged to follow as far as
possible. This is especially recott1rnended to those who el ect th e
work of this department for their specialty. An elementary knowl
•dge of physics and chemistry is desirable for all the courses.
RECOMMENDED ORDER OF cou1,s1,s.
Structural Botany.
Syslcmatic Botany.
AdYanccd Botany.
Invertebrate ZoO!ogy.
V crlebralc ZoOlogy.
Physiology Review.
Lithological Gcoiogy.
Physiological De1nonstralion.
Dynan1ical Geologj.
Biological Technique.
I-Iistorica! Geology.
?rlethod in N:itural Science.
Practice Teaching.

It will be seen that one line of electives from the department
may include the botany, zoology, geology and method-- 1 30 weeks;
8
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another migh t be made u p of the botany, zoiJlogy, physiology and
method- 130 weeks. The work of the entire department ( 1 6 0
weeks) may be elected; or partial courses of three or more semeste rs
under the advice of the department and the Principal of the school.
Tl,e /Fork of t!,e Year: The study of texts is subordinated as
far as possible to work upon the material itself. The courses are
all planned to meet the needs of pupils considered as students and
as prosnective teachers. From those who come fully within its
i nfluence, the department endeavors to secure the following results:
( 1 ) The training of the senses, particularly the eye, in clo se
accurate observation.
(2) The preparation of written records of observations in clear,
accurate, concise language, supplemented with truthful delineation
of the sa1ne by n1eans of drawings.
(3) Logical reasoning upon these observations, the deduction
of truth and generalization.
(4) The acquisi tion of knowledge, academic and professional.
(5) A clear conception of the function of the natural sciences
i n the public school curriculum. The practical application of the
principles of concentration and correlation so br as these sciences
are concerned.
(6) The skillful man ipulation of apparatus, the use of scientific
n1ethods i n obtain ing knO\\'led ge, either front nature direct, or froin
books; and hence the abi lity to carry on i ndependent investigation.
(7) A love for gcientific truth.
In structural botany the aim has been to furnish a practical
k nowledge of structure and histology, as a basis for the clear understanding of plant physiology. The handling of the compound
m icroscope and i ts accessories, with i n tell igence and some degree of
skill is taught. During the year a detailed study has been made of
the bean, pea, castor bean, corn, and pine seeds, followed by a
variety of simple experiments i n germi nation, for the purpose of
discovering the nature of the process and th<, conditions under
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Tissues of the apple and corn sterns
were worked out; the strncture of the root determined from the
oni on, wheat and mustard; and that of the leaf from a sti1dy of
moss, begonia and hyacinth. This laboratory work was supple
mented with lectures, quizzes, and general experiments upon proto
plasm and in plant physiol ogy. The work in systematic botany is
concerned mainly with a study of types, classification through rela
tionships and special morphology. The en tire kingdom is surveyed,
but especial emphasis is laid upon the flowering plants, and upon
the principles and methods of their identification, collection and
preservation for the herbarium and museum. Doth of these courses
arc required of all who are looking forward to a certificate or
A ten weeks' advanced course in systematic botany is
diploma.
given in the fall including special studies in morphology, fertiliza
tion, protection, distribution and plant economy, to be asBigned and
reported upon; and a study of the common shade and forest trees.
The elementary course in zoology presupposes the structural
botany, not only for the inforlllation obtained, but for the acquaint
ance with laboratory lll cthocls, and skill in the use of the micro
scope. During the year, the fol l owing invertebrates ,verix selected
as types, and studied in the laboratory as fully as time and facilities
pern1itted: a1nceba, paran1U;cintIJ, vorticella, sponge, h y dra, sea
ane111one, starfish, 111ussel, l obster, and grasshopper. l:Zel.1ted fonns
were brielly studied for comparison with these types, and all bound
together ,vith a siu1 ple classification. Class n otes ,vere given upon
the more difficult points of anatomy, upon physiol ogy and develop
ment, and reading references assigned.
I t is believed that the
needs of the public schools may be better served by making the
,vork 111ore general, and covering a larger nu1nber of fonns; so that
in the fal l of 1896, several mol lusks and a variety of insects suitabl e
for elementary school use, will b e introduced. These will b e studied
with reference to their structure, protection, life habits, developmen t,
adaptation to environment, and relation to man.
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The course i n biological tech nique is i n tended to train teachers
i n the collection and preparation of zoological and botanical material
for Pl)rposes of study and i llustration. A box of 25 microscopi c
mounts is prepared, covering hard and soft tissues, dry objects,
blood rnounts, teased preparations, etc. I nstruction is given i n
clean ing and articulating parts o f skeletons, a n d i n skinning and
mounting birds. Casts and wall charts are made, and museum
�pecimens prepared to show structure and development. A l i m ited
amount of field work is clone in collecting biological material, and Yn
caring for i t i n the laboratory or school room.
Course X in geology includes 1nineralogy, and practical ,vork
in the study of m inerals and rocks, supplemented with reading,
lectures, and recitations. Blowpipe methods and chemical manipu
lation are taught. About sixty m i nerals, and all the common rocks
are studied. I ndivi dual collections are made from the field, identi
fied and catalogued. Course X I , dynamical geology, considers the
forces and agencies that have determined the character of the earth's
surface, and which are still at work modifying it. It is found to
form a valuable adjunct of geography. The work consists of recita
tions, lectures, reading, class experiments and field excmsions. It
i s taken up under the following heads: atmospheric, aqueous,
igneOus and organic agencies; the basis both in this course a11d that
on historical geology, being Le Conte's Compend of Geology.
This latter, by means of both, class-room and laboratory work, com
prises a study of the evolution of the earth and its i nhabitants. Begin
n i n g with the nebular hypothesis, the " geological column " i s t.,ken
u p in order and brought down to the historic period. The character
of th� rocks is studied, their thickness, home and foreign localities,
Especial
t heir teachings, economic products and forms of l i fe.
a.ttention is given to the geology of our own state, the outcroppings
of the s-trata, and their economic i m portance. A �tate geological
map is prepared by each pupil.
Professional Courses : The teachers' review of physiology, pre,
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supposes a fair knowledge of human physiology, and should be
taken late in the course, so as to be preceded by as many of the
sciences as possible. The work i n cludes rapi d reviews of the various
topics, a deeper penetration into the more i m portant, supplemented
with ind ividual experimentation and class demonstrations. Especial
emphasis i s laid upon hygiene, san itation, and disease, particularly
as they touch the school. The work is a teachers' course distinctively
;is far as matter and method, and the advancement of the class
can make it. During the past year a half dozen of the best elemen
tary texts have been used by the classes.
Another professional course is that incl uded under " nature
,
stud y ,1 or, n1ore generall y , rnethod in natural science. A..n1ong the
courses that have to do with second,uy methods may be mentioned
biological techn ique and physiological demonstration. Nature
study is a special ten weeks' course in matter and method for the
primary and grammar schools. It presupposes elementary physi
ology, and follows the prescribed work in botany. Students i ntend
i ng to elect ,vork i n zoOlogy and geology, are advised to do so
before this course in method is taken.
During the past year a limi ted number of pupils have been
permitted to do a portion of their teaching in the botanical labor:i
tory : five have been so accommodated. It is hoped the arrange
ment may, another ye,ir, be extended to m ineralogy a n d zoology.
The Training School also affords opportunity for practice teaching
that has been realized i n a reasonably satisfactory way during the
year, in elemen tary lessons on m inerals, various animals, etc. The
department has had general charge of these lessons.
Equipment: For work in biology, and adjoining the lecture
and collection room,, is a large, well-lighted laboratory supplied willh
hard-wood tables carrying individual lockers. The equipment con
sists of 36 compound microscopes, of Gern1an, English and Arneri
�an manufacture, 30 dissecting m icroscopes, a Thoma and M inot
m i crotome, and all the accessories and i nstruments required for
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practical biological work. A set of wooden, zinc-lined tanks, and a
large plate-glass aquari um permit the storing of fresh water material.
The room is supplied with i ts departlllental l ibrary of about 250
volumes. The zo<ilogical lecture room contains a fairly complet e
collection for systelllatic work, supplemented with charts and
models. Worthy of special mention i s a cabinet o f home i nsects
from the M. A. C., recently enriched by a collection of foreign and
domestic butterflies, gifts of Mr. Samuel Post, and Cheshire L.
Boone, of Ypsilan t i ; fishes and i nvertebrate Jllaterial from the
Smithsonian I nstitution and lv! useum of Comparative Anatomy; a
large and growing M i chigan bird collection ; Central American birds
and skins, the g i ft of Mrs. E. E. Baxter of Ann Arbor, and finally
osteological preparations fully illustrating all classes of vertebrates.
The herbarium contains about 3 , 5 00 specimens of mounted
plants from various sections of the United States and Canada.
Son1e

2,000

native Corean plants are e n route, having been thought

fully secured for the school from a medical missionary by Hon. J .
M. B. Sill, U. S. minister to Corea, and recen tly principal of our
school. These wilJ be accompanied by a native leopard ski n, which
was prepared by i'd inistcr Sill h imself.
In geology also, by means of p urchases and donations, the
department has gotten together good working collections of min
erals, rocks and fossils. The Dri ft of this vicinity furnishes many
of the common m inerals, and with the exception of modern volcanics,
rocks also i n abundance, along with corals and brachiopods. For
practical work in the laboratory, bulk material is purchased from
the dealers. A valuable collection of Lake Superior rocks and ores
was presented to the school i n 1 890, by the State Geological Board.
A systematic series of rocks and fossils, typical of the principal
geological horizons, is used in historical geology. In 1 893 the
Smithsonian ki ndly deposited with the school a complete set of
casts of typical stone i mplements of prehistoric man. Geological
structure, geyser and glacial phenomena are illustrated by a collec
tion of handsome photographs.
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In the biological laboratory there has been fitted u p for blow
pi pe work a hard-wood table with accommodations for ten in a
section. \Vith a petrographic n1icroscope, a case o[ reagents, ,,·ater,
, gas and the incidcn tal instruments and appliances required for
practical work there is little further in this line to be desii'ed.
The l ibrary contains, besides the principal popular works, all
im
the portant texts now in English, many of the desirable manuals
and reference books, and numerous reports and m onographs of the
State and Government Geological Surveys.
D E PARTMENT OF DRAWING AND G E OG RAPHY.
C H Al,LES '!'. MCFARLANE.
I-Iilda Lodernan.
Eloise C. \Vhitney.
A. Dwight J(ennetly.

The following courses are offered by the department i n the
two subjects. Prescribed subjects are i ndicated by italics :
I.
II.
lil.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VI I I.
IX.
X.
XL

E!onen/aJJ' l)raroi"11g,
AdYanccd Drawing,
Blackboard Sketching,
Advanced Blackboard Sketching,
Sketching fro1n Life,
.1lfdlt0d in Dra1.vi11{!,
Preparatory Geography,
Physical Geography,
Tc·ac!1ers' Course in Geography,
Universal Geography,
Geographical i\1atcrial,

20 weeks.
20
IO

IO

20

IO
20

20
IO

20

20

Clwngcs in tl1e Course : The only respects in which the courses
in this department are to be modified are ( r ) in making permanent
the course in u niversal geography ; (2) the ten ,veeks' course in ad
vanced blackboard sketching; (3) a rearrangement of the method
work elsewhere, and (4) the i ntroduction of a text-book course i n
Physical Geography.
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Electives a11d Sequences : The two drawing courses fol l ow in
the order numbered. Students taking blackboard sketching must
have com pleted course I or its equival ent, and are recom rne nded to
finish both courses I and II before taking this. Sketching from life
presupposes courses I :rnd I I, or their equivalent. The cour:;es i n
geography follow i n the order given. The teachers' review presup
poses physics I, or its equivalent.
T!te /Fork of t!tc Year : I n elementary drawing substantially
the same line of work has been followed as in former years. There
has been, ho,vever, an increase in the n u n1ber of original or ho,ne
drawings required, a hundred per cent. The class work has been
done in pencil from models, casts ,rnd objects, the drawings being
first worked out roughly and on a large scale. After ins pection
and criticism, the student is required to make in his regular drawing
book another drawing of the same group, but on a smal ler scale.
These books a.re examined, criticised and corrections indicated.
'l'he original drawings are made at home and without assistance.
Objects and groups suited to the attai n m e nts of students are sug
gested, so that thel'e need be no discourage ment or loss coming
from misdirected effort. By means of n otes, library refer�nces, and
pictures for critical study, the students taking this course have been
given an insight into the history of medi::eval and modern art.
The advanced course in drawing, like the elementary, deals
with m odels, casts and objects, and differs from that chiefly in the
difficulty of the groups and casts drawn, and in the use of crayon
and charcoal, instead of the pencil. The use of charcoal was intro 
duced earlier in the course than heretofore, and with gratifying
success. It is proposed to use it, another year, almost exclusively.
In this course also outside work is required.
The course in blackboard sketching is elective; yet the n u mber
of students who join the classes is constantly increasing. Originally
organized as a ten weeks' class twice a year,, and with a dozen to
twenty students, it has, during the last year, been given every quarter;
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with two sections, the second and third quarters, and three sections
for the fourth. In this work it is required that students spend one
period daily at the board under the direction of the teacher, and
practice another period daily without supervision. It is designed
to devel o p in the student the ability to draw accurately, quickly a n d
freely, u p o n t h e board, i n light a n d shade, a n d t o aid them t o
apply t h e skill thus obtained to the illustration of other lessons. To
this end all stude nts taking this work are required to illustrate lessons
in dr.a,ving, elen1en tary science, reading, 1anguage, history, geogra�
phy, etc., \\'hile doing their practice teaching in the grades.
The sketching from life occupies the hours from four to six i n
the 11. [ternoon, three times a week. In t h e winter season, life models

were furnished by the class. When the weather has permitted, out
of-door work has been done. Students have been encouraged to
select and use such of the different black-and-white materials-pen
and ink, charcoal, and pencils--as seemed best adapted to the
expression o f the model.
The work in preparatory geography is designed to fit students
fc,,· the teachers' course, or to enable them to pass a second grade
exatnination. 'rhe Longn1ans' school geography and atlas ,vere
used as the class texts. They were supplemented by abundant
library references, and by wall maps, globes and pictures. A course
in physical geography omitted [or a time is now restored; and the
more advanced course in universal geography has had such suc
cess for the year both i n numbers and interest as to lead to its being
permanently included among the courses of the department. This
latter is a course of twenty weeks, treating of the universal aspect o f
geographical science, its o w n interrelations, a n d its relations to other
subjects of study.
ProfessioNal Courses : The work in blackboard sketching is
really professional although it does not appear formally among such
courses_ The distinctively professional course of this subject is the
method in drawing (course V I ) .
In a series o f lessons covering
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ten weeks, all of the standard systems are examined, and the stu
dents made famil iar with them. The course consists further of a
critical stud y of the pedagogical pri nciples underlying i nstruction
in form study and drawing, with an analysis of the various divisio ns
of the subject, to detern,ine their proportion in the school course,
and their order of sequence. I t is believed that the method material
provided for i nspection and use by the class is more complete than
can be found in any other norn,al school in this country. It was
prepared after plans furnished by, and largely u nder the personal
supervision of the head of the department, and i s adjusted to the
work attempted i n this school. It exh ibits a complete working out,
even to details, of all work, so far as it can be shown, required
fron1 a pupil i n a n i ne years' course i n dra,ving.
I t is so arranged as to show:
( 1 ) The work of each grade for the year.
(2) The development through n i ne years of any one d ivision
of the subject, as working drawings, or historic ornament, etc.
(3) In every year's work the natural outgrowth of each division
of the subject from the preceding one and their m utual i nterdepend
ence.
In geography the department maintains two professional courses,
one prescribed, the teachers' course i n geography, and the other
elective, the handling of geographical material. I n the latter, the
material employed i n geographical teaching is presented, investi
gated and discussed. The text-books in common use are considered
in a purely professional way, in regard to: ( 1 ) accuracy of their
maps and statements ; (2) the value of the matter comprising the
text; and the need of amplification, etc. The value of pictures of
persons, places and things, the various classes of maps, and the
sources of original material, are studied. Maps are moulded in
sand, clay and putty ; model lessons are made out, and apparatus
constructed.
D uring the fourth five weeks of each semester a course in
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[1lethod in geographical teaching has been given, including a detailed
outl ine of a course in geography, for the ordinary graded school,
and a setting forth of the claims of geography for a place among the
scie nces. Hereafter it is proposed to combine this course with that
in what has been known as the teachers' revie\v, giving ten \Veeks t o
both. In the n e w course students w i l l require a thorough acquaint
ance with the principal geographical facts and phenomena, and
,rill be held to a rapid survey of the main outlines of the science,
the investigation of causes and effects an1ong these phenon1en,,,
and their m utual dependencies, and the use of the subject as an
instrument of culture.
Equipmmts : In a previous paragraph mention has been made
of the 1nethod n1aterial in dra,ving, an extensive, painstaking and
helpful collection of illnstrative charts. Besides these, during the
past year, a n umber of important additions have been made to the
equipment in the way of models and casts. Taken all in all the
department has a most satisfactory collection for elementary instruc
tion.
I n geography the facilities furnished students for a successful
and intelligent prosecution of their work are excellent and reasonably
complete. Prominent among them may be mentioned a valuab].,
line of reference books in the library, to which constant additions
are being maule, a number of excellent maps published by the U. S.
Coast Survey, the K iepert, Supan, Haardt and the Bamberg physical
maps, i n d ividual globes for the use of students, a complete set of
releif models showing typical stages in earth sculpture, a large globe,
and a Sweigert Tellurian.
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D EPARTMENT OF PHYS ICAL TRA IN ING.
WILBUR P. BOWEN.
Fannie Cheever Burton.

Six courses are offered by th is department as follows:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

J.Jhysica! Culture 1 ,
I'hysica! Culture I I,

20
20
20
20
IO
IO

Physical Culture I I-I,
Ph.ysical Culture IV,

7�·aclll'rs' COurst· in J.Jhysica! Cu!lurt�,

Applied Anatomy,

weeks.

Courses I, II and V are required of all students whatever course
they e nter; of former students as well as new ones, who arc candi
dates for certificate, diploma, or degree.
ElectizJcs a11d Sequmccs : Gymnastic practice includes physic,il
train i ng I, I I, I I I and IV, forming a graded course o f i nstruction
and practice in the gymnasium, of two years. Courses I and II are
required of all. The remaining courses are elective except the brief
course of method. For courses I I I and IV extending through the
year, a credit of ten weeks is given. E ither of the professional
courses should be preceded by at least one semester of gyrnnastic
practice. The preferable sequence is as follows: (1) Gynrnastic
practice; (2) the teachers' course in method; (3) applied anatomy;
(4) teaching. Applied anatomy, however, may precede method if
n ecessary. Teaching in the gymnasium must be preceded by at
least one year of gymnastic practice, and by the method course.
Tlie T17ork of t/1e Year: The following daily schedule for
1 89 5-6, will indicate the k i nds and frequ�ncy of exercises given : ·
Tiusday

Afonday

---

J,Ved,usday

77lursday

Friday

Games

Swedish

Swedish

Hells, Clubs Swedish

Phys. Train. II. Games

Swedish

Bells, Clubs

Swedish

Phys. Train.

I.

Phys. Train. I II

Swedish
Garnes
lndivid.
IV.
Swcdii-h
Phys. Train.
Practice

\Vands, Marching

Bells, Clubs, \Vands Swedish

1',·larching

Bells, Clubs, \Vands Swedish

lndivid. Practice

JJhysica I Training.
Besides the class exercises scheduled above, each s tudent has
i:tl
ipec exercises assigned h i 1n for individual practice. 'fhis assign1nent is 1nade in accordance with the 5tndent's strength and need s ,
as indicated by a physical exalllination; and the exercises are prac
tised during the latter part of the class hour, four times a v.-eek.
Whenever a student's physical condition is such as to render any
part of his work injurious or unsafe, h e is excused from the same
during the period of such disabil ity. W hen excused frorn practice
students occupy scats in the gallery and are held responsible for an
acquaintance with class work through observation. (Explanatory
circular and blank certi ficate for physicians will be sent upon appli
ca tion.) 1\ll exercise is taken i n regular gyn1nastic costn1nc. Classes
for men and women are entirely separate.
During the past year, there have been maintained thirteen
classes in gy1nnastic practice, enrolling 485 pupils; of these 1 00 �·ere
in elective work.
J"rofcssio11a! C}//rsts : In addition to the course of practice
above described, the department offers one year in the study and
practice of p hy sical training fro1n the teachers' point of vie,v, as
follows :
( 1 ) Method in Physical Training. T h is continues ten weeks,
and includes the following topics: (a) The physiology of exercise; (b)
gy1nnastic positions and 1noven1ents; (c) arrange1nent, sequence
and progression of exercises; (d) methods of teaching; (e) methods
of training; (f) gyn111astic gan1es ; (g) systen1s of p hy sical training; and
(h}:the historical view of physical training.
(2) Appl ied Anatomy. This also is II ten weeks' course ,•, ith
the following outl ine: (a) Joint mechanism s ; (b) movements and
rnuscles; (c) anal y sis of exercises as to joints and n1uscles involved,
leverage, etc.; (cl) posture; (e) prescription of exercises.
(3) Teaching in the Gymnasium. A l i mited number of seniors
c;,.n be accommodated, and may elect half of their practice teaching
in the gyn1nasiuu1, under the direct supervision of the regular
teachers.
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The objects of professional work i n physical culture are, (a) to
acquai n t teachers with the pri nciples of anatomy, physiology and
pedagogy which underlie the teaching of physical training; (b) to
show how these principles are applied in practical work ; and (c) to
help teachers to technical skill and correct habi ts i n the use of com
mands, and in the correction of faulty postures and movernents.
Eq11ip111mt: Two pieces of apparatus for use i n physical exa m
i n ations have been added to the equipment d uring the year: A
Kellogg Universal Dynamorneter for strength tests; and a panto
graph for recording the posture and dimensions of the body. Dur
ing the exam inations of 1 89 6-7, Mrs. Burton will be assisted by
Dr. E l len i'viurray i n making the rnedical tests.
D EPARTMENT OF P E NMANS H I P AND BOOK-K E EPING.
P . R. CLEARY.

Pen -and- I n k Practice : Seven of the ten weeks allotted to this
subject are given to practice with pen-and-ink in the acquirernent
of a free, easy style of writing for the student's own use, and to
methods of teaching pen manship to pupils of graded and ungraded
schools. Special attention is paid to materials, posi tion, tuovement,
and form.
B lackboard Practice : The remaining three weeks of the term
are devoted to practice on the blackboard, attention l,eing given
especially to the position atf he board and the manner of holding
and using the crayon i n making l ight and shaded strokes. Rapidity
and legibil ity are the essential points aimed at.
BO OK-KEEPING.

This subject is taught entirely wi thout text-book, the aim being
to give to the student a knowledge of business as wel l as of accoun ts,
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by actual practice i n snch transactions as most commonly come u p
in daily life, a n d at t h e same t i m e s o fi x t h e pri nciples i n his m i n d
that he can teach book-keeping w i t h some degree of intelligence.
The following is an ontline of the work :
Upon being given a certain c�pital i n school cnrrency with
which to do bnsiness, he is taught how to fill out a deposit ticket,
which, with his currency, he takes to the teacher's desk, representing
a bank, and makes his first deposit, receiving a pass book, with the
amonnt to his credit, and a check book, by means of which he will
make all payments during his continuance i n business. He rents a
desk from the teacher, paying the rent by check, which he is tanght
how to fill out. He then opens a set of books, making proper
entries for his investment and desk rent, and establishes h i mself as
a general merchant in the retail trade. He buys and sells goods on
three, si x and n i n e days 1 tin1e, n1akes and receives payn1ent by
check or note, as the case may be; has notes discounted ; becomes
familiar with endorsements; take, off trial balances and st"tements;
in short acqnires a good general knowledge of double entry book
keeping and business transactions.
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The Practice School.
I n the original act establishing the Normal School, and fi xing
the duties of the Stale Board of Education, the legislature provided
(see Howe l l 's statutes, § 4976 e) that "£aid board shall provide all
necessary courses of study to be pursued in the school, and 111ai11t11in
in co1111ectio11 t!terewit/1 " fully equipped lrai11i11g sc/wol as a sc!wol of
observatio11 and practi(e. "
Upon the opening of school this provision of the law was at
once observed. 1\. training school was organized. For soine years
it see1ns to have been adn1inistered by a single teacher; being assisted
by members of the faculty and the work of practice teachers. For
twe n ty years i t was known as the " model school." Prior to 1 870,
for a time, :Miss C. A. Pomeroy was reported as " teacher in tho

f

e xp erimental depart ment." In the year named, Professor Daniel
Putna1n, before in charge of the natural sciences, ,vas transferred tO
t h e departJnc n t of " Professional 'fraining," and 111ade ' 1 J)irector of
t h e l\Jodel School." I n 1 8 7 3, the name was changed to " Ex peri
m e ntal School," and three years later to " Practice School." This
n a!lle continued to be us(d through Professor Putnam's adn,inistrn 
tion Gto 1882). During this period, the list of assistan ts incl uded,
besides Miss Pomeroy, already men tioned, Miss M .i ncrva B. Rorison,
Miss Elizabeth I. Coates, Miss A n n a J. Bignelle, Miss Lucy J. Cole
man , and l\Iiss Helen Post. Of all these, l'vliss Post had longest
service, being connected with the ele!llentary school from 187 3 to
· t11e close of the school year 1884-5. For most of this time also the
school had t,vo regular instructors k no,vn as " Critic 'I'eachers," one
for the priu1ary and one for the gra1n1nar grades. For a single year
( 1 8 7 5-6) there were three such teachers.
In 1882, Professor Austin George who, since 1879, had been
connected with the Normal School faculty as professor of English
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lan guage and l i terature, was elected to succeed Prof. Putnam as
" D irector of the Practice School." The name was soon changed t o
" School o f Observation and Practice," and i n 1884 to " Training
School." For six years from 1884, l\fr. Wrn. H . Brooks was cri t i c
teacher i n t h e gra1nrnar grades. I n 1888 a k indergarten departn1ent
was added LO the system under Miss l\'lary Lockwood, who was suc
ceeded in 189 1 by M iss M aude E. Cannell. For four years l\I iss
Nina \.1 anderwalker \\'as cri tic teacher in the pri inary grades.
1\n1 ong other teachers during this period ,vere IVliss J-\bbie Pearce,
subsequently transferred to the English department of the Normal
School, M iss I da Wall, and M iss L i llian Crawford.
In 1892 the '!'raining school ,vas entirely reorganized. 1'he
departn1ent had · been growing i n nunibers, i n effectiveness and i n
importance. I t was seen by the Board of Educat i on that to render
the best service to student teachers, i t must be better equi pped,
1nanaged as a graded sch ool, and, through closer classific.:1tion and
the larger number of sections, multi ply the opportunities for both
observat i on and pract ice. The k indergarten under Miss Cannell,
and the first primary under ?vl iss Crawford had already been used
as schools for observation. I t was decided by the Board of Educa
t i on that the entire department should be organized to reprc.s ent a
fully equi pped system including the eight elementary classes and
the k indergarten. This was done, and wi th the opening of school
in Septen1ber, 18 92, a trained teacher \\·as put in charge of each
grade. The board and the school were commi tted to the thought
progressive, pedagogically sound, and far-reaching i n i ts conse
quences-that such a school should afford opportunities for not
only practice under crit icism, but for the crit i cal observation of
expert class teaching and school rnanagen1ent. Pedagogically, such
theory would seem to be sound. I t has been shown to be practi
cable. That the intending teacher should acquire a clear notion of
the educational process, and how i t has worked out in the race, and
how good teaching may help i t on, ancl to have i n telligently and
0
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crit ically observed good teach i n g i n the act, n1ay still leave her
\\'ithout the skill of the teacher. One i s never q uite master of any
situati on \\'ho has n ot, in addition to the best understanding of its
n1eani n g and cond i t i ons, passed through the process of working
it out to a purposed issue of one's own planni ng.
The critica l
observation of skil lful teaching can not be dispensed with, else the
ideal is entirely lacking, or is vague and inisleading; the effort to
teach may not be omitted else the quality of skill i s held at second
hand only and gives l ittle guarantee of success.
Logically, the careful, purposeful observat ion of skillful teach
i ng should precede any attempt at teaching by the student ; just as
a study of the theory and conditions of education should precede
its practice. lndeed such observation of carefully iJlanned instruc
tion is sim ply an extension of thi s study of educational theory.
l t means a better conception of the process which one is preparing
to d i rect. It serves to make the effort i ntelligent.
One n1ay begin teachi ng, as 111any persons have begun it, \\'ith
out any professional study ; one may prepare h i mself through read
i ng upon school 1nanage1nent ; one rnay confine h i s preparation to
study in g the methods and principles of i nstruction; his inquiry may
have extended to the process of education as revealed in the h istory
of culture; or he may have regarded the process of education in the
light of all these means, Here is an nscencl i n g scale of professional
train ing, ,vhose i nsight at any stage ,vould be greatl y i n1provcd by
seeing sorne real teaching, far-seei n g and purposeful, i n the act. It
g i ves content to one's understanding. A.. bright, capable, resourceful
teacher, handl i n g a class in a rational way, will explain more than
pages of pedagogical reading and days of lecturing, and n1ore
economically than weeks or m onths of bungling experi ment. But
the best teaching to be of service must be accornpanied by inte!lige11t
observat ion, fami liar with the plan and purpose o f the lesson, ques
tioning and alert. Such observat i o n and such study only, can save
practice teaching from bein g mere experiment and groping.
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This plan has been more or less followed for some years. More
definit ely the policy of the school since 1 892, it has grown, in theory
at least, to be the determining factor in fixing the preparation of
teachers. That is, whatever the doctrine i n psychology, or educa
tional theory, or the h istory of culture, worked out in the pedagogy
of the school, it shall at sometime, somewhere in the course, i n
some way, b e put t o the test i n the school o f observation and prac
tice, as to i ts validity and efiiciency.
The head of the Trai n i n g School is an assistant i n the depart
n1ent of pedagogy. In this departn1cnt, one year is given to a stud y
of psychology and its applications; a half year to educational science
and the history of culture; one year to the subject matter of the
elemen tary course as a means of education ; and the equivalent of
one year to observation and teach ing in the Practice School. A l l
t h i s i n addition to t h e elective professional work i n elementary and
secondary studies mentioned elsewhere.
It is meant that this
aggregate of professional learning shall unite in contributing to the
skill and i ntelligence of the teacher i n the school room. Whatever is
good i n any depart1nent it is sought to converge i n the \\'Ork of the
teacher before the class. Directly or indirectly i t must all tell in
results there. The work i n the Practice School stands for nearly
one-fourth of the whole professional training.
Once a ,veek an illustrative lesson is given by sonic 1nernbcr of
the Trai ning School faculty. I t is conducted upon a plan previously
submitted and revised. Both the critic and practice teachers of
this and adjacent classes are present to observe and report upon the
lesson and the recitation. Subsequently a free and friendly but
close criticism of the exercise is opened to all observers. During the
sen1ester each student teacher receives assign1ncnt to two grades,
and in each roo1n has charge for a longer or shorter tirn e of each
class. For the most part each student's preferences are consulted
as to the departments i n which her trnining is to be taken. Primary
teachers d o their teachi n g wholly or chieily in the lower grades;
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grammar teachers, i n the u pper grades. Teachers preparing fo r
high school positions, do a part of their practice i n the higher
elementary classes.
Once a week the supervisor of methods meets the critic teachers
to confer concerning the kind and distribution of subject matter of
the e'Iementary course, the assignment of work for practice teachers,
standards and principles of criticism and the conditions of observa
tion, and the general good of the school.
Once a week also, the supervisor meets the entire hotly of practice
teachers for general suggestion and instruction. For tbe most part
these lessons gro,v out of the grade supervision, the criticis1n 1neet
ings and the work done in connection with the i llustrative lessons.
During the current year, the topics for discussion have included the
following:
(r)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
( r o)
(11)
( 12)
(13)
(14)
( I 5)
( 16)

Nature Study for Elementary Cla:5ses. (Shcrzer.)
Outline for Plant Study. ( Schryver.)
Physical Culture in Elementary Classes. (Bowen.)
Penmanship in Elementary Classes. (Cleary.)
Illustrative Lesson on Pines. (Schryver.)
The f\leaning of Correlation. (Principal Boone.)
Discussion of Visit to Detroit Training School.
Illustrative Lesson on " Daybreak.)) (i\lontgo1nery.)
How to Observe. ( Harris.)
Correlation. { Harris.)
The Art of Questioning. (liarris.)
Influence of the Personality of the Teacher. (Y.Iarris.)
Ideals. { Har:is.)
Child Study. ( Harris.)
Characteristics of the Ideal Lesson. (1-Iarris.)
Outline for Spring Studies. ( H arris.)

To several of these topics two, and to a few, several lessons
were given. The classes were large, 67 the first semester and 1 8 0
the second. Exercises are as informal as the numbers perm it.
Two days in the week the practice teachers of each grade meet
their critic teacher for conference touching their class work. One
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evening each week i s set .1part for private a n d personal work b y
each critic teacher w i t h her subordinates. These five weekly meet
i ngs, i n ,vhich nothing i s taken for granted, and ,vhere everything
i s brought to the test of i 1npersonal criticisn1, and given a profes
sional valuation, are among the most helpfu l exercises of the school
No other work of the school is m ore
course. lt should be so.
difficult lo do well. No other well done, yields a larger per cent.
of profit, in clear understanding not less than in skill. Teachers
should i n this department find their work of the previous years
k n i t together and given its full professional content. It is the pur
pose of the i nstituti on that every one who goes forth with the
school's certificate shall find it so.
A difficulty under which the school has labored has been inci
dent t o the large sen ior classes (candidates for practice teaching),
and the crowded quarters of the school. The new building wil l
correct t he one. It is hoped that the abol i tion of t he one year
course m ay give rel ief i n the other. During the first semester the
class was easily handled. That finishing in June was over large for
the needed practice.
For the year the d istribution of students has been as follows,
i ncluding both semesters :
To the Ki11clergarten,
To First Primary,
To Second Grade,
To Third Grade,
To Fourth Grade,
To Fifth Grade, l
To Sixth Grade, 5
To Se\·cnth Grade, l
To Eighth Grade, S
To Latin,
To German,
To Physical Culture,
To Physical Laboratory,
To l3iological Laboratory,

14
28
27
27
26

56

57
13
7
6

3

5
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A l l who taught i n secondary cbsscs taught m the elementary

grades also. 7 4 had practice in pri n1ary grades only; 2 2 in the kinder
garten and first prinlary ; 93 in grarn rnar grades onl y , and 43 i n
both g-ra1nn1ar a n d priinary grades. 15ecause of the unusual l y large

practice class during the second semester ( 1 80) the emphasis was
naturally put upon the careful observation and reporting upon well
conducted recitations, rather than upon teaching. It is not sup
posed t hat the one can take the place of the other, but the cond i 
'tions were unfavorable a n d exacting. The observation has been
found very profitable.
For the current year seven critic teachers have had charge o[
the n i n e elementary classes. The four primary classes and the
k indergarten had one each ; the fi fth and sixth, seated in two rooms,
were under the direction of one such teacher; the seventh and
eighth, seated in one roon1,. had one. 'l'he nrrangen1e11t, ho\vever,
was meant to he temporary only ; and i t is h oped that the policy of
placing each class un der the personal direction of an expert teacher
may be agai n resumed.
1\bout a year ago, the train i n g school was 111;:ide an organ i c
part of the department of pedagogy; Professor George a s t h e head
of the school being given additional class work. Indeed his time
for the year has been chieOy occupied with i nstruction in psychology,
pedagogy and the history of education. At the same time M iss
Ada Van Stone H.arris, then director of the City Training School of
Duluth, was .employed to supervise the i n struction i n our own
Practice School.
The course of i nstruction pursued has been, in general, the
same as that for last year. To make the work in elementary science
effective, additional supplemen tary rnading matter was provided
early in the year. Considerable laboratory i nstruction of a simple
kind has bee11 done also, in pliysics, somet h i n g in chemistry, more
in botany ai?d zo()lo_gy, and a �egil! n i n g 1nade in n1ineralogy.
These laboratory less.ons were mostly confined to the granHnar
grades; though the first hand study of . natural objects and their
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ph enomena was carried throughout the entire school as the general
plan requires.
In all this elementary work much assistance was received from
members of the faculty. The effort has been continued to utilize in
the Training School whatever teaching skill, or rich and familiar
learning, or real pedagogical insights, which the several depart
ments, or any of them, might have that could be of service.
i'l'l rs. Burton has given one day in each two weeks to each room
This
for floor exercises in physical culture with the children.
required no equipment, and involved such movements only as rnay
be used in any school room. Dr. Smith, t h rough his assistant, Miss
Warner, and certain of his special students, has aided in making
more effective the instruction in the rudiments of algebra, and con
structive geo1netry in the gran11nar school. Professors Strong and
Sherzer, the latter assisted by Miss Schryver, have given valuable
suggestion and 111t1ch positive direction in t h e arrange111ent of the
science lessons, and their presentation by special students in t heir
respective de partments. In like manner the elementary instruction
in geograph y has had the sanction and constant encourageinent of
Professor iV!cFarlane. The blackboard sketching in grade work not
less than in teachers' classes \Vas entirely in charge of Professor
J\kFarlane. During the second semester with an advanced class of
eighth grade p upils, and upon the reco1n1nendation of their critic
teacher and t h e supervisor of instruction, l.,atin ,vas introduced, and
was carefully observed by Professor D ' Ooge, and taught under his
direction. It was entirely successful. The penmanship also, dur
ing most of the year, was directed by Professor Cleary.
During the past year the traditional course of study has for the
most part been adhered to. Some changes in both matter and form
have been made. In the future certain others are contemplated in
cident to suggestions that have come from t h e work this year, in the
various branches, with a view to adapting t h e course more fully to
present needs.
The following is a brief statement of t h e work as carried out :
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SCIE NCE.
Without doubt it has been established that scimcc work can be
clone i n all grades from the first upward, without i n any way
encroaching upon the time of other studies.
The course planned has in a moderate way been followed, and
in so far as possible according to the laboratory method. The
subject can, i n this way be studied t o excellent advantage and
furnish incidentally the rueans for number as well as language work,
making the expressions more exact and correct than by m uch of
the so-called language work of the children.
The elements of botany, zoology, physics, chemistry and
n1ineralogy have been taught-an effort being n1ade to adapt the
topics to the season i n the earlier years-em phasizing particularly
i n the plant and a n i mal study, the thoughts of protection and care,
of mutual dependence and m utual helpfulness.
I n the grammar
grades, the work has been done almost entirely with reference to its
value as a preparation for and aid in the study of geography.
Through science or nature study the child is brought to know
tr11th -:-he gains a knowledge of the i n terdependence of natural
phenomena and from i t may be taught to k n ow the i nter-relations of
man and nature, and personal duties.
H ISTORY.
No distinct, well developed course in history has as yet found
place in ,he course, although m uch historical material has been used.
But with the openi ng of the year in September, 1 896, the first steps
of an i n tegrated course will be begun in the lower grades to be fol
lowed by the successive steps as rapidly as possible. The details of
the course w ill be worked out frolll the following pri nci ples:
The child ' s present as touching historical forms, must furnish
the means by which to i nterpret the past. Two l ines of work will,
therefore, be carried forward, the study of the present and the study
of the past. The study of the present wil l embrace the i nvestiga
tion of those typical forms which will give the child, i n distinct
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consciousness, the fundamental historical ideas of interdependence
in society, of ownership, of law, of justice, of authority, of xsthetics.
These forms will include both the fact forms, as family, corporation,
cornrnunily, state, etc., and the ideal fonns, as art, literature, 111usic,
etc. The study of the past will trace the development of the same
ideas through th ose historical forms already within the child's
apprehension , the order being determined by natural sequence and
the advancement of the pupil. I n the study of the past, since the
leader stands for the idea in all great movements, political or other
wise, large use ,vill be 1nade of biograph y.
The entire course will lead up to the free state-the institution
which expresses most perfectly the " reciprocal whole of a people."

G EOGRAPHY.
I n the lowest grades n o fonnal lessons i n geography are given,
but the ground for future work is prepared by having children gain
correct concepts of color, form, size, place and time-these being
obtained largely in connection with lessons based on work with
objects and observation of nature, natural phenomena and of social
life.
The study of geography proper begins in the t hird grade, with
local geography, and is studied largely on its physical side.
Following the home geography is the study of the state as a
unit. This is followed by lessons on the globe or elementary
mathernatical geography; after which comes an interrelated study of
the continents.
It has been the aim in the presentation of this subject lo bring
out the relations existing between our own country and people and
the other countries and peoples of the world; also to show that the
basis of all geography work is to be found in the physical geog
raphy.

LANGUAGE-GRAM MAR.

The aim in this work has been to enable pupils to express their
thoughts fluently and in good language, and, further to teach them
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enough of the science of language to form a good basis for the study
of gra1n1nar i n the seventh and eighth grades.
To do this well pupils 111ust be furn ished with abundant thoug ht
material. This has been accomplished by combining the language
,v0rk ,vith s<::ienre, n u ,nber and reading lessons in the lo\\'est grad es
--and later ,vith reading, geography, history and science. Errors
i n language have been just as carefull y corrected when occurring in
the arithmetic, geography or history lesson, as when they occur
during the language period.
The systematic study of gram mar has been carried on in the
seventh and eighth grades according to I-teed & l(cllogg's text�book
-with fifteen iveeks of elementary Latin in the A eighth grade.
R EA DI NG.
Correct language teaching forms the proper preparation for
learn ing t o read. The child's first effort i n learning to read, if
nature's la\\'S are t o guide i n the ,vork, n1ust be to recognize his own
,vords, representing his o,vn kno,ving, t h i n king, willi ng, doing, etc.
As a preparation for this, the child must have exact ideas and
thoughts, and rnust be made to express the same correctly and well.
To incite the child to thought, to direct h i m in his thinking
and at the same time enrich his mind with knowledge, much of the
reading in the earlier years is n1ade to grow out of the story and
observation work ; thus the child learns to know and to feel his abil
i ty to i nvestigate and to decide through original channels of : n fpr
mation. From the fourth gradet he reading begins to be more dis
t 1 11ctively for the purpose of getting in formation, while leading the
child to an acquaintance with the best l i terature.
LITERATURE.
The general purpose of the work done in li terature has been
ethical, artistic and historical. Ethical i n the sense of open i n g the
child's m i nd to conceptions of right and wrong in l i fe and l i tera
ture thereby establishing the fact, that the best of l i fe is in the best
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of literature. Arti.tic in the sense of opening the chi ld's m i n d to
beauty of thought and expression-under this head in the grammar
grades is i n cluded a study of style and of the distinct forms 0£ literary
c ompo sition. The historical purpose has been to lead the child to
il knowledge of the u n folding of the general trend of the human
mind , in i ts material growth toward the ideal ; thus developing the
powers of co1nparison.
?>.L\'l"H E lVI ATICS.
Elementary arithmetic as laid down in the course has been
closely follo\\'ed. Beginning in the prin1ary grades, each nu1nber
has been taught in all its combinations and processes before con·
sidering the next higher. Later each topic has been so developed
as to give the child a thorough comprehension of fundalllental
princi ples-especially dwelling upon applications to problems i n
science a n d t h e various departments of business.
'l'he subject of al gebra, beg innin g i n the seventh grade, has
been taken up-following through the four operations of addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division ; the simple equation 0£ one
The purpose
unknown quantity, common factors and multi ples.
of this work has been to throw l ight upon the arithmetic-and it is
applied to arithmetic in the eighth grade.
Work i n concrete geometry has been carried on, with one l es
son a week in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades for the purpose
of making the work in mensuration more comprehensible.
M USIC.
The i m m ediate purpose of the work i n music has been to i n cul
Cfl,t e a taste and love for good m usic, and to cultivate and develop
the speakin g and singing voice in order that pure, free rnnsical tones
1night becon1e habitual, both in speaking and singing.
Special
attent i on has been given t o proper articulation, enunciation and
pronunciation.
Further the purpose has been to train children to read music
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readily and accurately al first sight and to render the best songs by
the best composers with intelligence, proper phrasing and breat hing
and appropriate expression and feeling.
I

DRAWING.

Dui'ing the first thirty weeks of the year a regular system i n
drawing was followed-and while the work was successful, its app li
cation to the other work of the grades was found hard to work out.
During the last ten weeks, therefore, a course i n blackboard sket ch
ing was i n troduced throughout the grades and an attempt made to
make a practical application of the work to the other subjects of
instruction.
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Names of Students.
r

PREPARATORY DEPA RT,\lE1'. r.
NA�IE,
Alban, Carl F.
Austin, Ethel 1-I.
Andrews, Rose L.
Brayton, :;,.tary
Baker, Char!otlc E. C. G.
Brecheisen, Lydia A.
Bree, ?llattic
Becker, Jeannie ?-.1.
Benw.rd, ?\Iyrtlc
Boone, l lcrbert S.
Boyden, Ralph \V.
Boone, i\labd G.
Brown, Catherine �label
Brown, Cora V . .
Bogardus, Albertine
Bussey, .\ l ary Alice
Buyca, I\'cllie .('. l .
Burnett, Fannie L .
Huscnlxlrk, Grace l\L
Burke, Hattie
Cady, Blanche !\1.
Chapman, I v:tn Edgar
Crawford, !\ lyrtie ?-.L
Clark, ). l i n n ic l-5.
Clement, G race E.
Comstock, l\1ollie 0.
Cross, Emma R.

Cox, Sophia L.

Cross, Frank L.
Curtis, Lucile
Cutler, :Marcus I). L.
Cunningham, 11ary
Clute, Eva Grace

RESIDENCE.

Vpsilanti.
Salem.
\Villiamston.
Chicago.
Clavton.
l'ttoskey.
Central :\line.
Hesperia.
Jackson.
Ypsibnti.
Saline.
Ypsilanti.
Columbiaville.
Goodison.
Lansing.
Salem.
Vernon.
Salem.
Ypsilanti.
Eau Claire.
Ypsilanti.
Rockwood.
North Fannington.
Canton.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti.
Salem.
South Riley.
:'l ladison.
t\l a rshall.
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I)unstall, Irene

:\lap!c Rapids.

Eagan, Anna G.
French, Vienna Loui:;a

Grand Rapids.
Concord,

Fisher, \V. Clarence

Tipton.

Findlay, I na A . . .
Fisher, l ,il!i:i.n
Garrison, I sabella
Garri:,;on, Edith B.

Lowell.
Caseville.

Garcisscn, lsabc!la \V.
Glaspie, Cora D.
Grant, Della :,.,1,
Green, Arthur l{.
Geiger, Fannie
Gorton, Fred I .
Goble, Perry
Goodwin, l�ffie A.
Goller, :\1 ary A.
Gunnison, E. Gertrude
Hardy, Lucy E.
llalsted, Chas. H.
Hoop.er, :\label L.
1-I ulce, Carrie ?\l.
I-I utchins, Henry S.
1-1 unter, Lura E.
Jezzard, Addie A.
Jones, Lydia Pearl
Johnson, l\lartha \V.
K elly, ;\J argaret .
lZnight, Alice
K..irtland, Sadie E.
1Zing, Belle C.
1'\.urfess, Anna .\L
Lautensbger, Chas. C.
Leidy, Anna E . .
Lefurge, Chas. E.
Lee, 1\late L.
Legg, \Vinnie Eva
Lo�pee, l\lary G.
Ludwick, Fred B.

Vcrnon.
\'psi!anti.
G alveston, Tex.
Oxford.
Fremont.
North Farmington.
Zurich, Ont.
Ypsilanti.
Lacota.
Colon.
English\·il!e.
Gunnison ville.
(hhille.
Farmin gton.
'l'emperancc.
Union City.
Litchfield.
Ypsibnti.
Perrysburgh, 0.
Dowling.
Ypsilanti.
I Iancock.
i\l uir.
West Toledo, 0.
Kingsville, Ont.
;\.fanchester.
South Rockwood.
Colon.
Ypsilanti.
Bell Branch.
Garrett, Ind.
Union.
1tatherton.
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.\iason, Ada A.
.\iartin, John :\,
;\lason, \\'m. Lewis
:>Iillcr, ;\Luy Elizabeth
:\lulloy, Jennie Frances
.\lcCall, Grace B.
?'llacRae, Isabel
Nash, Edn:1 L.
Nowlin, \Vi!l. C.
()'Keefe, 'fhos. B.
O'Brien, �Iinnic
Oldenburg, \Vin:1ie
Packard, Tena L.
Parr, :'..-l ary J ,ulu
Parry, Ada
Perkins, Anna
Poller, Celia I).
Ramsdell, Frank A.
Reade, l�tta V.
Riggs, Lena
Rich, f.ouie E.
Robbins, I J arry J).
Rosenberry, ErYa
Stephens, Lucy
Steele, Cbra G.
Schlee, Gertrude 0.
Steele, Ra<:
Sias, Ccorgia
Smith, Frank L.
Schmitt, John J.
Smith, Jay I I .
Simpson, Edward :\1.
Sugden, Nellie E.
Tiffany, Alice F.
Thorne, L. Enoch C.
VanNest, Delia A.
Vroman, Bessie .
\\laxman, Beulah E.
\Vallace, i\iinnie

�ittakcr.
Ypsilanti.
\Vhittakcr.
.\lilan.
Cumber.
\lilford.
Central ?\'l ine.
Ypsilanti.
Y psilanti.
Grand Rapids.
Emory.
Farn)ington.
Salcrn.
Charlotte.
Fountain City, l n d .
Norway.
\\illis.
Grattan.
Chelsea.
\'psilanti.
S:de1n.
Ypsilanti.
Fulton.
Chelsea.
Farn1ington.
Ann :\rbor.
Farmi11gton.
i'\lidland.
Blis:-field.
Scbe:waing'.
:r-.-J ilan.
Oakville.
Farmington.
:\1 uskcgon.
\'psi!anti.
l )ctcrsburg.
Ypsila.nti.
Pontiac.
Lucas.
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Cass City.
South Lyon.
Ypsilanti.
Gaylord.
South l.yon.
Eau Claire.

\Va!mslcy, Belle 1 I .
\Vilkinson, Bertha A.
\Vitherspoon, Cassie J.
\Vhitc, Carrie E.
\\1ilkinson, Eva .B.
\\'ynn, Ethd .:\I.

:\';\!l!E

Adams, Edith E.
Atherton, ?lb.y
Brannack, Albert L.
Ballou, Cora ?11.
Barwiss, Eva
Bay, Alm�
Beardsley, Ada Tyell
Beardsley, Clara F.
Bennett, 1Iary Anoincttc
Brittain, Bessie ?vi.
Bohm, I-Iattic A.
Brooks, \Villiam
Chapin, ?dary C.
Chapel, George 1-1.
Cady, Jennie L.
C;i.vanagh, Ella
Carmichael, Kittie
Clark, Inez fllaude
Clark, Genc\'ieve
Cady, Blanche C.
Carr, Gertrude
Carrick, 11attie J.
Chapman, Chas. \V,
Cecil, Callie M.
Crittenden, Nettie L.
Crittenden, (;race H.
Childs, Edna Ella
Cowell, \Villiain Glenn

FIRST Y EAR.
COURSE

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
R �gular
Regular
l{cgular
Regular
Regular
Regular
K indergarlcn
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

RESJl)E�CE
Grinnell, Ia.
Lennon.
Thayer
Ypsilanti
Rochester
Blissfield
Ypsilanti
I l- crscy
Eloise
Flushing
Ann Arbor
Cole's Gron'!
Owosso
Grand Blanc
Soulh 1-la\'Cll
Lontlon
1-Iaslelt Park
\Villow
\Villow
Napoleon
Anderson
Gaines
Cohoctah
1)clta, 0.
Ra,\'SOHVille
Rawson\'illc
Ypsilanti
Q uincy
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Cross, Cenc,·icvc
Cowan. Edith E.
Copley. John 1).
Cross, �\ l i c:c C.
Crciwky, Elia }>l. P.
Coventry, l lenrietta
Cowles. Ccorgia
Cr(Juk, Erne:,t
Curtis, I\ora Edith
Curtis, \Villiam
Crysler, l{u:;c R.
Daley, 1-: at!wrioe J.
Dawe, Edith Lyle
Davidson, .\l:1mic
DcGraff, Bc.-i.tricc :\l.
DeVoc, L n a E.
Diller, l lcnry :\.
Doud. \l audc
Dougherty, C inc\'ra
Dodds, :\ lice
Dunn, Sadie
Dunstall, :\g:llha
Ellwards, \\ ' alter
Euglc, E 1 nm:1
Elliott, l na
EJ!iott, El va B.
Elgie, l ! den :\.
Eddy, J ,c,ra .:I. I .
Fisher, E m m a E.
Foley, :-.lay
Foster, :\ 1 1 n.-i. G,
G:udncr, C. Eliz::i.beth
Gardner, Gertrude
George, :\lay
Germaine, Genevieve
Geiger, Pauline
Greene, Cbrcncc E.
Gillam, Eugene L.
Godfrev, \lclanic C.

0

COURSE
Regular
l{egular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Rcgu!:lr
Regular
Regular
l{cgubr
Regular
Regular
Ecgubr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regubr
Regular
!Zegular
Eegu!ar
Rt.:gubr
l{cgular
Rtgular
lZcgular
Regular
Regular
K i ndergarten
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Kcgubr
Regular
Regular
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RESJDE:'\CE
l{omulus
Grrttlan
Victory
r>.tilford
Elkhart, Ind.
Frederic
Carsun Citv
South Rock wood
}.! t. Pleasant
\Vayne
\\'est Sumpter
Dowagi::i.c
Calumet
Dr:1yton l'Jains
Ellendale, Dak.
Ypsilan t i
Ypsilan t i
Cambria
Bailey
North Br:rnch
St. Ignace
l\lap!c i{apids
Sca 1 s
Co\on
Ypsil::tnti
Y p silanti
?lluskegon
Burlington
Victory
Ypsibnti
Clarkston
Car:'ion City
'l'yrone
\' psibnti
;\ l ui r
Zurich, O n l.
Ypsilanti
Sparta
Owosso
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Goodrich, Emma :\I a\'

COU R SE
l{cgular

RESIDE:'\CE
\' p:-;ilanti

Gorsuch, \\'m. Earl
Hall, Grace Lee
llagcrman, Bertha Rosamond
I-Ialstcad, James B.
Hilton, Stdla K.
Hosner, ).l innie A.
Howell, l�.:1t1ra �\l a y
J-loldridgc, Fannie L.
Howe, Ethel ?\l.
J l t)pe, 1laggic E.
Hutchins, Lou R.
1-lughes, Edw. Elliott
ll nston, Christine
Hughes, Harriet
J acobs, Seth B.
Jenks, 1-lattic V .
Kimball, D:lniel \Vm.
Krumbeck, John
Kyser, J ennie S.
L:1nsing, \Vin. James
Lathers, :\label E.
La Forge, :\nna Grace
Lister, \\'rn. Shennan
Lo\'e, ?'IJ ary
Loupec, Sherman L.
:\1aegk, \Vilhelmina
:\Li.rblc, A llic
)1arshnd, Anna D.
;\ lalcolm, Fr:,nk J.
)1:1lct)lm, J-larricl Janet
:\tarble, lra :\.
�lcArdlc, :\1:try E.
:\lar\'in, Frederic
.'.'\1an·in, Rose T.
?\lartin, \Vrn.
.
?\1cEvoy, Ellen G.
)\-Icrril!, John

Regular
h.egu!a1
Regular
Rcgn!:u
])ra\Ying
Rtgubr
Rcgubr
Regul:-n
Regular
Regular
Regular
l{egu!ar
Regular
Kindergarten
Regular
Rcguiar
Regular
Rcg11lar
Regular
Regub.r
Rcgubr
Reguhr
Regular
Regular
Rcgubr
Eng. Ger.
Regular
Rcgui:lr
Regular
Rcguhr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

\\'aldron
Ypsilanti
Oxford
Farmington
Erie
Det roit
)liddlc:t()\\'ll

N:\:\IE

Brighton
\·psihnti
lklle\'iilc
CasnuYia
Greenlield
Canton
Elk Rapids
Brighton
\' psilanti
�:l anislique
\' psilanti
J-1:lSOll
Mt. Flt.:a:-ant
J nkster
Elk Rapids
Rome
Napoleon
Union
Ypsilanti
\Vebbcn·ille
A rgyle, :-..t inn.
Commerce
Commerce
\Vcl:iberville
1-lumcr
Ypsilanti
Shepherd
Ypsilanti
Hopkins Station
Croswell
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.\!t::tras. Louis Henry
2\! ilkr, l\.utbcrford B. I-I .
,lilkr, Chas. D.
:\ J off:itt, \\'. Ray
).loyer, Elam \\'.
)lcD(>llald, \\'rn. Rector
.\loon:, Bertha E.
\lunroe. }ldia H.
)lunger, Ella :-0.1.
:\l urr:1y, Edwin S.
?-;ichob, Lizzie G.
1'ublc, :\lice :\1.
'.\'orth, I Inward C.
.:\ok\'•:trc, Ra:,•
l'axson, I .u!u : Vi . ! ..
!'arr, Lul:1
l'anneke, Edward [ lenr_y
l'cnne!l, Jessie :\.
l'cckham. Carrie l ro..:::)c
Pcars:tll, \l ary E.
l'liillips, '.\1rs. Emma
Poller, \L1ry L.
Poole, Cora B.

Rappleye, Lulu

J\.andal!, Alice E.
Reid, Earl
Redfern, Lilian :\nn:1
Rcc\·c, Cora A.
Ross, Ahbic \1.
Rounds, .\lary B.
Root, :'\l:1bd
Ross, Robert
Roth, K ate
Ross, Juiia A .
Rodgt:;r, \L1rgarctha ;\ f .
Rodgtr, )'\1ary Ann
Ruesink, \Vi!liam
Sayre, Grace Ethel
S1arkwcathcr, Gurdon S.

COURSE
Regular
Regular
l{egular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Rcgubr
Rcgubr
Regubr
Regular
Regular
kcgular
Rt:gular
Regular
Regular
l{egul:u
Regubr
K i ndergarten
Regular
Regular
J\.cgu!ar
Rcgubr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Rl.'gubr
Regular
Eegular
l\.egHlar
Regular
Rcgubr
Rcguhr
Rcgnl:tr
K indcrgartcn
Regular
Regular
l{egu!ar
!( indergartcn
l�egu!ar
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Spinks Corners
Bellevillc
Cannonsburg
Jackson
Sarn:i.ria
Benton Harbor
Urania
Otsego
'l'ecumseh
Ypsilanti
Bronson
Coopcrville
Dimondale
\Vil!iamsburg
Three Oaks
Charlotte
Ypsilanti
\\'ailed Lake
Casno\·ia
J'ont iac
Brighton

\Vi!lis
1 .yons
\' psilanti
thhkosh, \Vis.
Alpine
Church\·ille, ;-;. Y.
l.Jcxter
1m!ny City
\Vcston
Plymouth
\\'ordcn
l )r\'den
Ypsihnti
Elmira
Elmira
Tipton
Canton
Andersonville
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Shehan, Lauretta _!I f.
Stewart, fllanson Alex.
Stewart, Rebecca C.
Ste\';ens, Arthur J.
Stephenson, Ray \Vm.
Spencer, Roy 1-l .
Stilt, Albert C.
Slick, Neilie
S1n.ith, Ira Edward
S1nith, Elmer G .
Sloan, ::-.1ae
Scott, Katharine King
Thayer, Herbert B.
Thayer, !\1arion A.
Todd, Sarah Edith
Van Buren, i\larion
Va.n Ocker, Ada

COURSE
Regular
Rrgular
Regular
.Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Rcgul:u
F.egu!ar
Regular
N.eguhr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
l{cgular
K indergarten

Van Slee, Nellie J .
Van Sice, Lizzie 11.
V cdder, Lois E..
Vester, 1irs. \-V. R.
Von Renner, C. ]. Ott.(>
\Vatrons, Nellie A.
\Valker, Nellie
\Vatson, Fay J -I .
Wall, E l b :.1.
\Vallbrecht, Estella
\Vintcr, Ella
\Vhite, Ethelind
\Vright, A:-:1 T.
\Vilbcr, Austin E.
\Vilscy, i\lyrta ).lyr�
\Vhitficld, I\laggie J .
\Vorts, Edith C.
\Vorts, Sar:1h 1-'.
\Vood, George L .

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
1\.cguhr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Eegular
Regubr
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

RESIDE�CE
Pinckney
I-iadley
:\lason
Bangor
i\!emphis
Brant
\'psibnli
Lambertville
Brant
Olney
Litchfield
Gaylord
Farmington
Farmington
Jeddo
\'psibnti
Parll:llo
\\';1ync
\Vaync
Oakviik
Ypsibnti
l{ichville
Bailey
Platte
l ,acota
Rockford
?\'1ancclona
Fitchburg
Gaylord
Owosso
i\l il!ington
.M ilfonl
\Vatcrford
YpE>ilanti
Ypsilanti
Arc,tdia
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Allen, Etta F.
Austin, Grace
Barnum, ;',Iary E.
Barrington, ?'\linnie
Blackmer, Bertha :\.
Berry, Cora Jl.
Benedict, Olive
Bcttys, Ann:1 E.
Brennan, ;\ largaret J.
Bliss, :\l adge
Bowen, Cora Leavitt
Boutell, Horace S.
Broesarn!e, Fred.
Butler. Bertha L.
Burke, Annie
Campbell, LaYil\a H.
Cri.vanaugh, Alphonso \V.
Clinton, John
Crosby, Jessie 1).
Cowan, Alex.
Cundiff, Eflie
Cunningham, Florence
Cutler, Lillian B.
Drake, Lucy
Easey, :\nna
East, i',1ary E.
Failor, John \Vm.
Farnham, Jane I sabella
Fleming, Jos. Edward
Fisher, Louisa A.
Fisher, Sarah J .
Fuller, Henry l I .
Fryer, �1aggie tL
Gillespie, \Vilmer J.
Goodrich, Ralph D.

COURSE
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
K egular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
l{egl!lar
Regular
Regular
Regular
l{cgular
Regular
Regutar
Regular

RESIDE?\CE
I-Ian over
St. Charles
Horn.er
Eureka
North Ada1ns
Oshorn
Y psilanti
Oxford
Detroit
Rockford.
Chc'isea
'{psilanii
Carson City
G regory
Emery
fl'l anistce
London
Greenfield
Cass City
Pori Huron
Ypsilanti
1-Iarnburg
Soulh Riley
\Vest on
Bedford
ThornYille
Quincy
Y psilanti
Y psilanti
Tipton
Y psilanti
II art
\' psi Ianti
Denton
Y psilanti
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Gordon, Lizzie
Gordon, Julia Ann
}-Iarris, John B.
]"lawkes, 11audc E.

Regular
Rcgubr
Regular
Kindergarten

Hammond, Lulu r.1 .
Hesse, Nin:1 ilf:ty
Henry, f>-l yrtic A.

Rcgubr
Regular
Rcgnl:tr
Regular
Regular
Rcgubr
Regular
Regular
l{cgu!ar

Howland. Emma A.
l l cnv:-i:nl, B. Adna
.H oyt, Ellen 1rcne
Jordan, Belle C.
Kinne, Zach.
K innicutt, Grace
Knopf, :\nn:l S!byt
La l\owc, Pin:i.
Lawrence, J. l)on
LaBounty, OrYicc
Lull, Herbert Galen:
!\Iastin, Alberta
�lan·in, �faude
:\'l :nvin, ?\'Tetta
i\'l acArthur, Jennie I-L
:r\1agaura.n, J osic
l\tarvin, Arthur F.
11ayzc, i\Ia-ry
D.Iyguirc, Joanna
l\ 1crcalf, Jennie A.
1-l illard, Emma L.
i\lorton, U. Grant
i\1cDonough, l'v l:uy J.
?\1cDonough, ).largaret
:\lorse, Anna E.
Nelson,. Eugene I-l.
Newton, Bcrth:1 L.
Orchardson, Flora ).1abel
Pearce, \Vebster H.
Power, Carrie E .

Regular
R,:gular
Regnhr
Regular
Regular
K i ndergarten
Regular
Regular
Rcgubr
Regular
Regubr
Regular
Regular
l!.cgular
Regular
Regular
Kindergarten
Regular
Regular
Regular
Rcg·u!ar
Regular
Regular
Regular

IZESJ J)E'.'\CE
Ypsilanti
Saline
Stony Creek
Litchlield
Alpena
N:1pnlcon
Burli ngton
Breckenridge
Cherokee, Ok. T.
Eaton Raplds
Atbs
Three Oaks
Vpsi!anli
Blissfield
\Vcbbcrville
\'psi!anti
Blissfield
Central J ,ake
Eldorado, 0.
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Cass City
Merrill
Azalia
\Valh:d Lake
Ypsilanti
Ubley
J l crscy
Fenton
Ypsilanti
Y psilanti
St. Clair
Salem
Lake City
Spring Lake
1'v1 unitb
Albion
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l\cdlin, \ ! a ri c A. :\.
Rhode:-;, Earl .:,,'f,
l\()ot, ).L1rcia L.
Ronan, lkrtlia :\l.
i{!)bbc, Ccrtrudc A .
Rolibe, Emm:t
Rourki.:. Jnh:tnn;:i C,
Strang, E11gcne
Straight. l l t; iiry E .
Spencer, ::\'c!lil:
Stc)-'hcnf-:un, (;corgia
Sd!cck, J t!llson F.
Sw,.:ctland, Tracy U.
Siiison, l\:n:, L.
Smith, \ l i ! d rcd S.
Soults, l l attic ?\-1.
Scotncy, \lary
Tanner, L,)ra D.
Tripp, :\da H.
Vroman, \l audt: C.
\Vabt)H, jf,hn 1 ! enry
\\'arncr. Lillian I ..
\Vanl, C. Peter
\Vcston, Fred. \V.
\Vhitcornb, L:1ura
\Varner. Geo. Gill
\Vcippert, :\linnic
\Vright, C:1rrctt U.
\Vibon, Ebin
\Vhitcnmb, Lemley
\Vood ruff, Eleanor E.
:'\ A :"l ! E

Adams, Chas. H.
Ackerman, !\linna C.
:\ndrc\\'s, i\!o!lie P.

COURSE

l.Zegtilar
Regular
l\.cgnlar
Regular
Regular
Rcguhr
l\cgubr
RcgHbr
Regular
Rcgui:u
Regular
Regular
Ri:gular
Regular
Regular
l\egular
l\cgtdar
Regular
kegular
Rcgu!:lr
l\.egular
kcgular
Ri:gubr
Rcguiar
l\lusie
Rcgt1br
Rt:gt1lar
Rcgtilar
Regubr
Rcguiar
Regular

T H I RD Y E A R.
Short Uipluma
Short Cc:nific:Lte
Fnll Ccrtificatt:

RESIDENCE
Blissfield
Saline
Lesli e
� liddlcYille
Bd[cyille
Belleville
H:lncock
Y psilanti
Coldwater
Brant
Ypsilanti
Bay City
Clinton
Imlay City
Ypsilanti
Roya! Oal;
\'p:,ihnti
Grand Ledge
CornineiTc
\'psibnti
Ada
Tr:1vcrsc City
Port f l uron
North Br:tnch
Otsego
Vpsilanti
;\J unith
Yp.silanti
�1crrill
Vpsilani.i
Rockford

RESIDENCE.
:\ rmada
\V. B:1.y City
Pontiac

Normal Scltoo! Year Book.
N:\)lE

AOcrnathy, Eva B.
Allen, \\li1;ifrcd A.
Allison, Clara Janet
Arnold, :\1ny A.
Batt, }Catherine
Bates, Agnes A.
Baessler, Emilie
Baskan, Lillian
Bates, \Vi!liarn H .
Babcock, Elizabeth E .
Ball, Jessie
Blair, Bertha L .
Brayton, Louise
}{aeon, L. Annie
Ha1nhorough, Rena
Bre ...vster, Dwight Edward
Bennett, Clara ?vlar
Benholf, )laude Clare
Berry, Pby
Bender, Albert G .
Bibbins, Carrie E .
Biesky, Auna
Bliss, Clara A.
Bidle1nan, Anna
Bixler, l)clla B.
B rooks, Sarah Jane
Brown, \Villian1 L.
Bowdish, Grace :\1 .
Boals, Florence R.
Boyrie, Alice ?\'l ay
Brown, Ida Loyola
Brooiue, Lillian E.
Bowen, Nathan H ayden
Brown, Anna Belle
Bowdish, l nez fl-1.
Brown, Bessie
Brown, Ella � 1 .
Buck, Charlotte

Short Diploma
Short Diploina
Ancient Classical
Short Ct!rtificale
Full Diploma
Full Ccrtilic:1tc
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Full 1)iploma
Full Certificate
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Certilicate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short J)iplorna
Short Certificatt
Full Ccrtific:1te
Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Full I.)iploma
Full Diploma
Full l)iploma
Full Ccr1itlcate
Full Certificate
Short Certificate
Short Cer. ( Kg.)
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Fu ! ! Certificate
Short Dip. ( K g. )
Short Diplon1a
Full Certificate

RESIDE�CE
Utica
J\ l uilikca
Sagin:1w, \V. S .
O\·id
'fckonsha
Gra\'ling
.
Ann Arbor
Calumt.!l
Frankfort
Flint
Detroit
Napo!con
Chicago
Chelsea
St. Louis
J> ratt ville
Coldwater
Port J·luron
Quincr
Coldwater
\Vhittakcr
Detroit
Joncs\'ille

Schoolcraft
Coldwater
Republic
Ypsilanti
Stockbridge
New Buff:do
Augusta
Ypsilanti
\It. Clemens
Chelsea
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
.Menoininee
Armada
Ypsilanti

1Va111cs of St11dc11ts.
:-;' A:\1 1·:

Burlingame, :\my \'lay
Blunt, :\ch;;a !II.
Byrnes, Luella
Cha;;e, Clara :\..
Champion, ,\unic
Chafkc, Grace
Chapel. :\\'is Crey
Ch:1pcl, Alice
Clw.ndlcr, Luella
Caul, :l lyrl:\ L.
Chase, Alta Bl:lnchc
Ch:irbnnneau, Anna :\1.
Calkins, R. D.
Chapman, Sara A.
Chapel, Asa C.
Cleveland, Julia Arlene
Cleveland, Crace Arvilla
Creswell, Dt.::xa Rose
Clingo, Lillie :\lay
Childs, :\. \Vinifred
Clinton, I J elen
Cole, Florence !.I.
Cook, Byron :\1.
Cook, :\finola l l.
Cross, I-Jelen A.
Cross, 1 rYing
Coles, Emma C.
Cummins, Clara B.
Daniels, Carrie
Drake, Theo. F.
Davis, D arrell Haug
Davis, Deland A.
Drew, Arthur L.
Drew, Eula :\label
DeCan1p, Stella Jean
Dean, Elsie :\·1 arion
De Puy, Purnell Amy
Dens1nore, Lucia �1.

Short Certificate
Short Cer. ( Kg.)
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Ccrti!icalc
Full Certiiicat(:
Full Ccrtificat�
Full Certificate
Full Certificate
Full Cer. ( Kg.)
Shon Cci·ti!lcatc
Fuil Certi!lcatc
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Fu!! Diplom:t
Full Certificate
Short Ct.::1·tificate
Full Certificak
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Ccnillcatc
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diplorn:t
Short l)iploma
Short Dip!oma
Short Certificate

1
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RESJ DENCE
U nion City
Ann Arbor
Iron i\lcn, nt:1111
\Vest Bay City
Calumet
La l'orte, I nd.
Grand Bbnc
Grand Blanc
Frankfort
!'11arccllus
Otsego
Yp::;i bnti
Parma
Constantine
Gr:1nd Blanc
Coldwater
Coldwater
Grand l{apids
St. Clair
Ypsilanti
Pinckucy
Palmyra
Ypsilanti
Saline
Otsego
Romulus
;1arquettc
Leslie
J\lason
North Farmington
Jackson
Clirnax
I-Jowell
l lowell
llolt
South Han:: n
Saline
Ypsilanti

.1\1<Jr1na! Sr/uJo/ }'"car Book.
):A1'.I E
l)csmond, Julia
Downing, Ada Jewell
Dolt, Clara
·nowning, Lillici.n rrcnc
J)ohany, Emmett E.
Eayres, Clora :\L
E dwards, Anna IL111kcr
Ed wr.rds, Daniel S.
Eldred, Katherine \ 1 .
E!ls\\'orth, Frank E.
Fcrgu:,;on, Louis E.
Field, I\l abt:I D .
Finch, A n n a Dorothy
Fouche, Ella :"IL
Fo{>k, Alberta \V.
Fuile:-. \ii(Jla L.
Fuller, \Viliiarn C.
Fulton, Blanche
Fuller, Ada :\.
G:1niard, George E.
*Grab�nstc:in, Kall:
Gardner, I ! any E.
(;recnc, Florence :\.
Green, K atherine
(3eorgl!, Austin Jr.
Gingl�s, O!i\·e
GilbcrL, Irene :\,
G ibbs, Edith ?\ l a y
(;rics, Liz;,, ic :\f.
Grierson, Anna \1 .
Goodrich, Francis L.
Curd, Edith ?\ l ay
Haskins, Xenia Beatrice
l"larrison, E. \Yilber
Hantr, Edna H.
Harper, Anna :,..1.
H anlen, Lulu
*Deceased.

l{ESJ !1E�CE
Short Diplc, ma
Short Ct.:nificatc
Full Diploma

Linden
C;i.tumet
Ypsilanti

Full Diploma
Fu ! ! Cl:rt ificate
Short Certificate
Short CcrtiJic:ite
Shun Ct:rtific,ttc
Shorl Cei:tificatc

Southfidd
Adrian
Ne\\':tygo
Newaygo

Ful! Diploma
Short Dipknna
Short Dip!nma
Fu!! Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Dipluma
Short Diploma
Fuil Certificate
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Full Ui plotna
Shon Certiiicate
Short D i plom:1
Short Dip!nma
Short Diploma
Fu! ! Diploma
Shorl Dip!orna
Shon Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificat..:
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Full Diploma
Full Certilicate
Full Diploma
Short Ccr. ( K g. )

IZt>mtdus

C!imnx
Armada
Jackson
Eatun Rapids
Elsie
Creston, 0.
Cbrion
C n.:l:nvillc
i\1 i!an
C:tssopolis
Carson City
Eatun !\apids
I .akc J .indcn
Carson City
Detroit
Portland
Ypsilanti
Schoolcraft
O\\'OSSi)

i\layfie!d
Lake Lilldcn
Cai11rnc1
\'psilanti
Vpsi!anti
Jacksun
Blissfield
Rockford
!'d ilfor<l
J ackson

1\�1111r:s of .S!11d1:,1ts.
'.\.-\:>!E
) J anna, \l:i.n· l kllc
l l :ttha\\·ay, l l den l l c,pc
l l :t\\' l: in:,, l l a rrict :\l .
l !a!i, Linda E.
1-1.::tdstcn, R i):-;c :\.
J lcndric. Chrisl!nc
J l t:tky, J :trnc:, 1 1 .
llc11nc, Ezr:1 S.
Hegner, l da StJphia
l lctlcy, Aiicc U.
\ J ilton, Bertha R.
l l iil, !�nth "N.
H ickman, Fiora 1-l .
J-lo:tJlcy, :\i:ny I-1 .
l l owland, E. :\ l ay
Howard, Ol i \·c E.
l·J ongbtal ing, Edith C.
J l o'>r:trcl, . h :ronH.! \\':dtoll
1 k,rn,c;by, Lee
I l ope, Clar:1 Achsah
! l ur:-,t, Jeanie B.
Hunt, :\lattie \V.
l ! unt<ion, E\' a L.
Jacc;x, N'or,1 D.
Jenning:;, \Varrcn .·\.
Jerome, ;\l )T1Jn
Jeffrey. ?\i argaret
Jenkin, Nanni1.:
Jolmson, Alice Elberta
Johnson, Lena :\ l :ty
J ud;;on, Uavid H.
K app, Edith :-d .
K aye, Elizabeth C.
r
Keeler, ?1ac
J ).
K repps, D. l one
Kelley, Dean \Vell inglon
Keller, ?\1yrtle B.

Fu!! Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
� l otlcrn Classic::ll
Fu!! Diploma
Short lJi plorna
Short Dipknna
Sllurt Diploma
Short Ctcrtilicale
Short Diploma
Short Ccrti!icne
Full Certific::.tc
Short Diploma
Full Certiticatc
Short Ccr. ( Kg.)
Full Ccrti!!catt:
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Full CcrtiCic:tle
Short Cert ific:tt<:
Short Diploma
Full Ccrti fic:-..k
Short Di 1 )loma
Short Certificate
Short Ccrtilic�te
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diplom:l
Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Shon IJiplorna
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Shorl Uiplum:1

RESJDE'.\CE
Birmingham
1:il i:,dicld
Oscod.'.l
Tecumseh
�, l<)lltaguc
Ypsilanti
Rec(! City
:\dri:111
\'p::-:ilanti
C\)ldwater
Ypsil:lnti
St. Clair
?\iles
J -l illscla!c
Cherokee, Ok. T.
! \ t)\\'C!J
Lansing
Tra\'cr.:;e City
St. Johns
I-l :1sktt Park
(h·id
Ypsilanti
B<.:nton I l arbor
Ev:nl
K:1hmazoo
South Lake l .in<len
\'psibnti
?-.11.:din:1
:\ !nutgornery
.\l anchc:5tcr
l 'etoskcy
Cras:,; l ,ake
Si. Johns
E\':1rt
I -J udson

1Vorma! Sc!wo! Year Book.
NA:'lfE
K it tery, Nora
K ing, Sarah
lZishpaugh, \Vin. Archie
]Zing, Chas. I-I.
1\.ilgour, Bertha Flora
l{irk, Nettie R.
l(lopsch, Clara

Fu!! Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Certificate

1\.rumbeck, Rose L.
Laird, Leora J.
Lathers, Adelbert E.
Lewis. Helen E .
Leonard1 Louise
Leary, l)aniel F.
Leary, Katherine
Livesay, Bessie E.
LoYCwell, Lucia :\.
Luveland, George S.
Loud, Bessie .:\.
Lockard, Abbie R.
Lyon, :\L Anna
Lyon, Lorenzo .:\L
I\Iarsha!l, Viola :\L
I\1axson, Dora E.
f\'Ialhcrbe, ;\Jaggie ?>.1.
!vlaveety, Edith Olive
11:ntin, Julia
1\Jain, Cora J\Iabcl
lvlann, J\·f ary I da
lvlathews, Bertha \V.
1Jast, Samuel 0.
!\tiller, ?\l ary A.

Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Full .Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Short Certi!icate
Short Certificate
Sho,\ Cer. ( Kg.)
English German
Short l)iploma
Full Ccrti!lcate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Short l)iploma
Short Certificate
Full Diploma
Full Certificate
Full Diploma
Short Certificate

!\litchcll, Catherine
J\[ iller, Alice Eleanor
t-.liller, Fannie
J\1i!ner, Lou J\f.
1\1oore, Alice E.
l\tiiller, John F. E. C.

Short J)iplorna
Short Diplorna
Short Diplorn:t
Full Certificate.!
Full Certilicate
Short Diploma

Short Diploma
Full Certificate
Full Diploma

RESIJ)E:\CI�
l�apcer
KingsYillc, Ont,
Seymour Lake
Newaygo
?\Iarlette
Fenton
i\lich. City, Ind.
Ypsilanti
Chelsea
lnkster
Galesburg
St. Louis
Hancock
Lake Linden
Benton 11 arbor
South Lyo11
Galesburg
Au Sable
Charlotte
Eaton R:1pids
Eaton Rapids
Pittsford
Lester
Hancock
Hi !lsclale
!vlanchester
Lansing
Concord
Spring Arbor
\Vebster
Union
Negaunee
Chelsea
Schoolcraft
Stockbridge
Ypsilanti
\Vayne

J\'11111cs os .Stur!c11/s.
:\:\ :'>! F,

;\ln rr:i,·_. :\lice
)lurp liy. )llargaret
) \ n;rs. IS:.uth E.
)lcC :nthy, K:1te
;licCa rtby, Agne;; ;IL
�JcGce, A nna \latilda
�lc\c \'ins, Eridg,.:t D. :\I.
:',\cD ougall, J l:nnie ::.J .
::,.,h;Donald, �,1rm:1n :\ .

\!cCnrmick, J u li:l V.
;l lc Donald, \ \l�th
?\adc:ttl, ?\Li.rg:uet L.

Nester, \lary :\.
Nichobon, Joseph
Olin�r. Consuelo J.
Osborn, I rene R.
Ocol)(>l:k, Ji'>scph
Palmer, l·k:�:!ah Grace
Parks, Fred 1 1 .
l'agc, Suphi<l
Flatt. .-\ nhur L1)uis
Paul, :',1ayrnc L.
Paxson, J :unes B.
Perkins, .\Lny
l\:rkcy, Zor:1 \_ l .
Peck, Lizzie ?\\.
Feck, Edna J.
Pierce, I da
Phillip;:.;, \Vm. N.
Pittwood, Ethelyn D.
Prindk, j;lnc ;\lay
Price. Almeda
Powell, Etta
Pott:;, Ida Belle
Poorman, BcDee 1\1.
Rabey, Anna J .
Radcliffe, Flora B.
Randall, Ray A.

Full Certificate
Fu!\ Ccrtiticate
Short Certific:1te
Short Certificate
Short Ct:rtilic:>.tc
Full Ccrti!icatc
Short Diploma
Full Ccrtifi.c:tte
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Full Certi!ic:Hc
Short Cenilicatc
Short Cert ificatc
Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Fuil Certificate
Fuil Diplom:1
Short Diplurna
Fuil D i ploma
Short Certificate
Short D i ploma
Short Ccnificate
Short Ccrtilic:1k
Short Ccni!ic:1te
Short Di ploma
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Full Certificate
Full Diploma
Sbnrt Certificate
Full Certificate
Full Certi1icatc
Short Ccrtif!Catc
Full Dip!c, ma
Short Certificntc
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Full Diploma

1 57
RES!DE:-..:CE
Forester
Negaune,:;
C:1ssopo!is
Calumet
J -J ancock
Brooklvn
Beacon
Richmond
Ncw:1ygo
Calumet
\' psilanti
Calumet
l .:1kc J ,indcn
l J udson
Escanaba
Concord
\Vhitcli:tll
Coldwait:r
Baltk Creek
Union City
Jackson
Dundee
Dun eke
Norway
Ch:uloltc
Uuion C ity
Union Cit\.
Ceresco
Brighton
!\t:w::go
Charlotte
Springport
Constantine
Decatur
7'1arccllus
Calumet
Benton H:1rbor
Tckon5ha

.i\1or11tal Sc!,otJ! J ,..car }Jook.
:'\A:'\IE

Rnpplcye, \Luiha F.
R:!ikes, l ldi:n France,;
Ransom, Angie T.
Rein!, Allie E.
Reid, Adelia
R('.cd, S:trah Adehidc
Riggs, ,\ l inna K .
l{ iopclk, E \':1
Rouse, Bessie C.
Roberts, Della E.
Rossman, Grace \\'.
Ro!Jertson, Jessie �1.
Russe!], .1\iyrta
St:trks, L. Zella
Sa\'agc, Rosamond F.
Slayton, \V. Lee
Sands, Effie
Shaw, Blanche L.
Sayles, Edith i\l.
Ste\'cns, 1). Annette
Stevens, Adah '.\.1otte
Scllor:,, Lncile
Shcrn)d, Addie :\1 .
Seeley, I - l adley I-1 ctlstcd
Sweet, �-linnie G.
Ste,vart, Thos. E.
Smith, I .eslie G i fford
Smith, \Vi!!iam A.
Smilh, NdEc: E .
Smith, I\c!lic �l.
Smith, Edith
Smith, Orra ?1 1 .
Smith, A n n a H .
Smith, i\1 :1bd L .
Snidccor, Fred G .
Shingler, l 1 elen ?.l .
Snow, i\lary Louise

Full Diploma
Short lJiploma
S!H)rt Ccrti!ic:�tc
Full Certificate
Full Ccrti!!c:1tc
Shr)l"t D i p ] om�l
Sliurt Diploma
Short D i ploma
Full Certificate
Sliorl Ccrtific:tl c
Short Certificate
Short D i ploma
Short Ct:rtificate
Full Certificate
Short Ccrti!lc:tlc
Shorl Diploma
Full Cer. ( J<g.)
Short DiJ )!oma
Full Certificate
Short Cert i(icatc
Full Certificate
Short D i ploma
Full Diploma
Fu!i Ct:rtdic:i.tc
Short CerLific:ite
Full Ccrti!icatc
Short Cer. ( K g ).
Full Diploma
Full l)iplorna
Full Certificate
Short Certificate
Short Certificate
Sliorl Certificatt.:
Sborl Certificate
Full Diploma
Fuii Diploma
Short C(;rtii!cate

R ES/j;E:-;t;E

Ypsilanti
Sagina\\', w. s.
Joncs\·ille
Ypsilanti
Alma
Grand Rapids
Y psilanti
Beacon
Hliss!leld
S�hoolcraft
Jackson
Petoskcv
Hattle Creek
:\!bion
Sagina\\", \V. s.
Dundee
Belleville
l\ct!d City
Plyinouth
Union City
Devcn::aux
South I l a ,·en
Paw P:1w
Owosso
Calumet
Lansing
Scl1oolcraft
Denton
\' psilanti
Eagle J i arbor
\Vyandottc
Nash\'illc
Lake Linden
Cold\,·:1ter
Y psila n t i
Delray
J ackson

1\'t11111s of Students.

!\:\�IE

Stoke:;, Belle
Strong, :\1 :try E.
Snyder, \\' i ! !iam I-!.
'L1ylor, Belle
Th«yer, C r:1ce C.
Thayer, Anna \\'.
Taylor, Cr:i.cc E.
Traph:1gl:n, Ddmer
Took.er, J l erbcrt C.
Thomp.c;,on, Loltie
Towne, J ,ena 11.
Town, Edna Carol
Thompson, 7'-1 :ny Eliz.
Troun.c;un, El::-ic
Thurston, Jcnnit: Belle
Tucker, E d na L ib
Tuttle, L:1ura I-J den
Tuthill, Bbnche E.
Vester, \\'illiam I{.
Van Val kt.: nlrnrg, E\'e!yn
V a n Buren, !Zusslyn 1-i.
Van l 'attl'n, Nel lie
Valentine. L1du ;\ l ;-i.y
\\'alter, l .0:111 James
\Vallers, Benj. J.
\\'ade, JZic\1ard 1-1 .
\Varn::n, 7\ l arce!!a
\\'arncr, Florence :\ l .
\Vard, Eva Fulton
\Varner, \\' i l liain ;\l.
\\'alker, ?\fyrtlc B.
\\'altz, :\1 ahel
\Vait, i\l innie B.
\\'csscls, E d i the
\\' cir, �1 argarcl J l .
\\'ebb, Lester
\Vithey, Kate A.

Full Cl'rt ificale
Short Certificate
Short D i ploma
Short Certificate
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Certilicatc
Short Cert i (icatc
Full J)iploma
Short Certificate
Short Certiiic:-ite
Short Ccrti fi(:ak
Full D i ploma
Short Certificate
Sburt Certificate
Short Ct:nilicate
Full Cerlific:1.te
:::hnrt Certific:tk
Full Certificate
Full Uip!111na
Full D i ploma
Short Ct:rt i fici. te
Shorl D iploma
Fu!! Ccrtilicate
Full D i plcnn:1
Full Certificate
Short Ccrt!iicate
Full D i ploma
Short Certi!lc:1te
Full D i ploma
Short Ccrtitic:-i.tc
Full Ccrtific:1.te
Short Ccr. ( I( .L!:. )
Shorl Cl': rtificate
Short Certificate
Short D i plom:1.
Short Ccrtihc;-i.tc

RES!DE;'\CE
:\lulli ken
Carsnn City
\Vhite Pigeon
:\l arcel!us
Farmington
Farmington
\larc1..:llus
Fe nton
Bath
I ron .\iount a i n
Galcslrnrg
:\l !egan
B i rmingh::un
Calumet
Jackson
:Vl aHist iqtH::
Yp:;il:tnti
Owos:;o
\'psil:tnti
?',1 il:tn
Ccntrc\" i l l e
l l owcll
Salin..::
Clark�ton
7\1 : 1 r!cttt:
D i llon, .\ ( ont.
V p:�i!anti
\' psi !anti
L:111,;ing
U G \\·llng
Sw:ut;,, Creek
\\'altz
Tr,'\\'t:rse Citv
St. Louis
Calumet
Hasting:;
Ludington

1 60

NA:\!E
\\ ' ilsey, - Edith A.
\Vhit ney, Anna E.
\Vise, l ,en:t G.
\Villiarns, :\nn:1 G .
\Vright, \\'inifrcd
\\'ilcox, 1 1 :ntie l\1ay
\Vimcr, Ida :-.Iay
\\'hitbeck, Albert J .
\Vikox. 1 ! attic
\Voolley, :\l:ny A.
\Vood, Allen F.
\Varden, Orpha E.
\Vood, Anne E.
\Vyckoff, Rosabelle Veda
\' eomans, Ludla �L
Y o u ngblood, Edith Jean
Young, l n.:ne E.
Young, Cl_\·de L.
Zimmerman, Florence

RES! !)E'.\CE
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Cert il!cate
Short Ccrti!icatc
Ful.1 Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Ccr. ( Kg.)
Full ('.crtificatc
Full Certific:i.tc
Short Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate
Short Certi(icatc
Full Certificate
Short Diploma
Short Certificate

�1 ilftird
'\lt. Clemens
Paw I 'aw
1 .incoln, Neb.
Bl'nlon 1 ! arbor
Bad :\ xe
CDldw,ttcr
Batt le Creek
Bcl!e\·illc
:\lar,.: hall
Saline
Gr:u1d Ledge
Rives J unction
Jackson
Calumet
Volinia
Saline
\Vhitc Pigeon
Union City

FOU RTH Y E A R.
'i\":\:\IE
Atkin, Edith frene
Aldrich, Su:>ie !\I .
Bradley, Arthur
Ball, Alice I-Jelen
Bradsha"·, Eloise S.
Barrows, Harlan H.
Bell, I-lulierl E.
Benson, Ear! Forest
Benson, Edwin C. C.
Benson, Arthur F.
Benedict, Ada l\lay
Beck, Jay ?ditchel!
Becker, I sabella :\1arian

COURSE
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Liter:i.ry
Short Diploma
Short l)iplorn:1
Full Dip!o1na
Short Gcnn:1n
Full f)iplo1na
English German
Full Diploma
Short German

A D D R ESS
Petoskey
Ludi ngton
Clinton
I-lam burg
\'psilanti
Armada
U n ion City
North Adams
l\It. l\lorris
Byron
\Vacoust:1
Ypsilanti
I-1 espcria
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1\'in11t'S of ..';!11dt11/s.
� A :'- ! E

Bordinl', :\J ina E .
Bouldin, 1 1 :irrid L.
Brown, :\Jar\' E.
Brown, Forest B. H.
Burdick, Oriun I ,.
Bullard, E. '.'\lac
c1{apl'l, l\1)Sa Belle
Clark, G race Lydia
Clark, Louisl'.
Chapnian, \Vashington 1 1.
Clark, Esther '.'\I.
Crane, Edith \lary
Carr, Cl:na I ..
Caldwdl, \ ! . Ethelyn
Crosb\', Bertha I n:t
Co,·erdak, Geo. 1 1 .
Cobb, ?\ I yr(JJ\ :\.
Cooley, c;cu. D.
Daker, Nellie
Dawson, Jean
Delaf(;rce, Nellie :\!.
Dunham, Katherine E.
Dunham, :--.1:ny A.
DuHuis, :\Luy Bdlc
Ed \\'ard�, George Anna
E rb, Clara Louise
EYerctt, John J >.
Edger, Ernest J .
Emery, Lottit..: ?\ I .
Estlow, J l arriet E.
Fairchilds, Elizabeth N
Fairbanks, Lola A.
Ford; Grace
Fox, Georgie Etta
Gates, :.lina {day
Gardner, :\Iary E.
Graham, Belle Gladys
11

R E S ! D Ei\'.CE

Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Literary
Fu!! Diploma
Shorter Gennan
Literary
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Dip. ( Kg).
Scientific
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Scientific
Shorter German
Short Diploma
Shorter Gernian
Latin German
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Shurt Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Dip. ( Kg.)
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Latin German
Full Diploma
;\'Iodcrn Classical
Scientific

Saline
Saginaw, \V. S.
Port l-1 uron
Ypsilanti
Crawford
Coldwater
Grand Blanc
\Vyandottc
Three Rivers
H.vckwood
St. J ohns
Shepards\·illc
Dundee
Battle Creek
NoYi
M a y\'ille
Ypsilanti
Ceresco
St. Joseph
East Dayton
fllilan
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
J-I i!lsdale
Lake Linden
Ro\'al Oak
Ypsilanti
Hastings
\Vayne
Coldwater
\Vvandotte
Coldwater
Ypsilanti
Ovid
Elk Rapids
Ypsilanti
Douglass
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NAME

G regor, Benjamin
Green, Anna F.
Gregory, \Villiam i\L
George, 1-I arrict Louise
Greenaway, Flora
Godfrey, i\linnie l'd .
1-lannon, 'l'heron Alvin
l-Iay, Carolyne,
I-I athaway, Dorothy M ae
Hadlow, Ella
l-lall, Nd lie l-I.
Hall, Carrie L.
llilliarcl, Alla ?vl.
1-Iolmes, :.Iary Edith
!"lorn, !\L:i.ry
1-l urd, Virginia fllay
I-Iuyck, Sara E.
H unt, James D.
Imus, Georgia
Knapp, Bernice E.
Kemp, Florence
J(irby, fllyrtle D.
JZennetly, Belle
Leins, Katherine
Lickley, ha ilfay
Lindsley, :\label C.
Lincoln, Addison I .
Lindennan, \Villiam J-1.
Lock\\'ood, Lamont ll.
Loo1nis, G race A,
\lcCallum, Jeannie l\L
.:\ l cKenzie, 1 larriet flL
1\lcUiannid, \Varrcn L.
;\1cCormac, l(ate F.
.:\lellencamp, Frank J.
t1crtz, Emma Jane
:\1 iller, Adelbert A.
Nagler, Louise C.

RESIDE:-.CE
Full Diploma

Deanvilk

Short Diploma
Short l)iploma
Latin German
Short Di1iloma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
English Latin
Shorl Diploma
Lalin German
Latin German
Short Diplom:1
Sborl Diploma
Full l ) ipl<Jrna
Shurt Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Dip. ( Kg.)

S!tult Ste'. ?\1arie
Jonesville
\'psilanti
Fowlerville
Port I-! uro11
l 1 lyrnouth
Ypsilanti
Blissfield
Benton Harbor
S,uHl Beach
Sand Beach
1\lason
I-I udson
Imlay City
Saline

Decatur
Ypsilanti
l'entwakr
\' psilanti
Short l)iplorna
Short Diploma
Ishpeming
Short Diploma
\Vy:indotlc
Pinckney
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
I-l astings
Short Diploma
Pittsford
Short 1.)iplomn
Decatur
Short Dipioma
Armada
Full Diplorna
Grand l{apids
Shorter German
Petersburgh
Full Diploma
Ypsilanti
Short Diploma
\Vhite Cloud
Short Diploma
Ludington
Full Diploma
Lowell
Full Diploma
Lewiston
Shorl German
Grass Lake
Caro
Shorl l)iploina
Tekonsha
Short I)iploma
Short Diploma(Kg.) Frecporl

1Va111cs of Studi'Jl!s.
'.'\A'.\tE
Overholt, Elmer E.

Full Diploma

l'arker, ;\l ary Adelaide
Paton, Christina E .

Short Diploma
Short Diploma

Parmelee, Rena Stoddard
Pitts, George Albert
Rains, Ada Rose
R:1ymo1Hl, Sam'! \\Im.
Riopelle, Eva
Replogle, Ida Berenice
Robinson, Emma Jean
Robins, Ida :VI .

Litcrarv
Full Diplo1n.:t
Short Diploina
I .iterary Scientific
Short Diploma
Scientific
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short J )iploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
English French
Full I )iploma
l'>lodtrn Classical
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
l,iterary Scientific
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diplo1na
E nglish Latin
Full Diploma
Full Diploma
Short. Dip!om:l
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diploma
Full Diploma
Short Diploma
Short Diplom:l

Rutherford, Grace
Starks, Lily :\zel!a,
Sprague, ?-.laude
Spalding, Emma A.
Swaine, Florence L.
Steele, Ida :\.
Schermerhorn, Lizzie \I.
Stiles, Jessie ?\L
Slingerland, Anna G.
Sinclair, Frank Elmer
Southgate, )lruy F.
Snowden, Albert A.
Taylor, Fannie Belle
Tripp, Frances Ethel
Thorp, l r;i G.
Tower, \\'ard
Tho1nas, Flora \
_ I.
Tooze, Fred J. S.
U rban, Adelaide ].
\Varner, Alice Anne
\Varren, Leo Earle
\Vhippk, \label F.
\Vickes, Gertrude t1.
\\/hippie, Frank E.
\Villia1ns, Roy E .
\Voodin, Helen
Voung, G reta l3ellc

RESIDENCE,
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Almont
A n n Arbor
Fenton
Saulte Ste. ;\farie
Jasper
Beacon
St. Johns
Port 1-Iuron
Lansing
Almont
t1arshall
Buchanan
Cadillac
Ypsilanti
Fannington
Reading
Co!clwatc1·
I l astings
Burnside
Detroit
Sand Beach
Grand Rapids
C01111nerce
1-familton
�lontague
Three Ri vers
Ypsilanti
tlontagne
LaPorte
Union City
No\'i
Jonesville
Bdding
Sturgis
Oxford
?\rash\'ille
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Babbitt, Alice L.
Briggs, Altavene
Briggs, Flora B.
Clark, Sereno 1L
Clark, Corn M.
Creasey, Frank E
l)rake, Bertha
Foley, Jessie C. 1-l_
Flower, Emily
Geaghan, Blanche
Goss, Etta C.
Hanford, Belle L
1- I oncy·, Cora A
l -Iolbrook, Emn1a
K ennedy, A. l)wighJJ.
l\usons, Sara A.
Prudden, Adah J
S!oan, Lida
Vande\Jurg, Frank l·L
Wigle, i\!ary E. H.
Wheeler, F. J.

!'OST GRADUAT ES.

CANDIDATf;S FOR DEGREES.
THE DECREE 01: B. I'D.

Barnmn, Ceci1 J., 1·L A. C.
Collins, Nathan P., Oli\'et,
Fisher, Royal S. C., 1''1. A. C.
' I-I u1nc, George J., �1. A. C.
Jackson, Adelia \V., Oxford, 0.
Strange, Ella L., ()iivet
\:V arrcn C. Hull,
1-Iarry E. King,
E dna A. I-I. King,
Nina C. Vandcrwalkcr,
Addis Estella C.
Aldrich, Belle
Babbitt, Nan P.
Brundage, Gertrude E.

T H E IH:GRR E

ow·

�1. PD.

SPECIAL.
Drawing
K.in<lerg:arten

RESIDENCE

Ypsilanti
Saline
�:dine
Union City
Bdleville
Three Rivers
\Vest on
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Otsego
Plymouth
Ypsilanti
Y psilanti
Shepard
Ypsilanti
Chelsea
Ypsilanti
:Forest Grove
Grand Rapids
Y psilanti
Ch:ulotte
Ypsilanti
Crystal Valley
Lansing
Urbana, 0.
Grand Ledge
Albion
Peking, China
Peking, China
\-Vhitcwater, \Vis.
Ortonvilie
Pittsford
Y psilanti
Lapeer

l\1<w1cs of Students.
SA11E

Clark, Virginia G.
Clark, Kate �lary
Clark, �lyrtie A.
GarCisscn, �·Irs. Oscar
l lankin:;:on, Linda
Jamieson, I I enry
Jones, I I enry B.
Loomis, C hester B.
�'larshall, M arg�uel E.
Nottingham, Otis \V.
Rice, Elhel Josephine
Richards, Sadie Lillian
H.ohhins, Lucinda
Starr, 1label L.
Shea, Lillie B.
S utherland, Floyd
Tooze, Emma L.
\Vatkins; Guy L.
\\\:stern, Sara
\Voodruff, John B.

l)rawing
Drawing
l)rawing
Draw. and Geog.

Literary
Drawing
Drawing
f)ra\\'ing

French German

RES1DE!'\CE
Brool.:.Jyn
Ridgeway
Brooklyn
Ypsilanti
Rochester
Brighton
:!\1arcellus
Vpsilanti
Lapeer
!\luncie, Ind.
Utica
Jonesville
R�cd City
Three Rivers
Kalamazoo
Oxford
V psilanti
Detroit
Flushing
Detroit

CONSE RVATORY.
A.dams, I,. Earl
Ackermann, :\linna C.
Austin, Grace
Ayres, !>.l aud L.
Alban, i\fartha i\L
Aldrich, Beecher
Bailey, Fannie
Babbiu, Alice L.
Barnu,n, Cecil J.
Braithwaite, Alice
Bartley, Bertha A.
Benedict, Ada l\1.
Beze:n1, ?vlrs. A. K.
Brennan, .?\1argarct J.
Beal, Phoeba
Beardsley, Belle
Blunt, Achsn.h J .
Buell, Renn.

Piano
Vocal and Pia.no
\Tocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal and Organ
\i ocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal and Piano
Piano
Vocal
Vocal

California
\V. Bay City
St. Charles
Ypsilanti
Willis
Detroit
Union City
\'psilanti
Charlotte
Escanaba
Otsego
\Vacousta
Sault Ste. :\1arie
])etroit
Northville
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Union City
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Buck, Ella
Burlingame, Augusta C.
Barnum., Blanche
13all, i\laude
Blair, Bertha
Brem. s, Olive �L
Brc1ns, Edna
Bennett, i\1ary Antoinette
Bird, i\I yra L.
Bovee, }-Ielen
Boyce, Bertha Da)·
Buell, I)aisy E.
llnrtless, Latona A.
Carey, Florence
Caldwell, M. Ethelyn
Chase, Zada
Cornwell, 1 -Iarriet
Co\·erdale, George lL
Cranker, Bertha
Carr, Gertrude
Cundiff, Lena
Corliss, I{idd
Carleton, Ella J.
Daker, Nellie
])ohany, Ernmelt E.
l)oubleday, Ovid
Ellis, Bethlea
Edwards, 1lyrtle L.
Findlay, Ina A.
Fick, Josie
Fisher, Sarah
Freeman, Nlrs. A. F.
Gareissen, !vlarie L.
Gardner, C. Elizabeth
George, I-L Louise.
Godfrey, l\linna
Gra\·es, Fred

Vocal
Vocal and Piano
Violi•1
Piano
Organ
Violin
Fiano
Piano
Fiano
Piano
Piano and Orgnn
Piano
Piano
Vocal and Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
riano
Piano
Piano
Violin
Organ
Vocal and Piano
Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Vocal and Piano
Vocal
Piano
Violin

RESlDENCE

Ypsilanti
Cadillac
\'p$ilanli
Ypsilanti
Napoleon
Ypsilanti
\'p:-ilanli
Eloise
Gregory
Ypsilanti
\'p:;ilanti
Union City
�'litlland
Republic
Batlle Creek
Otsego
Ann Arbor
ivlayville
Perrysburg, 0.
Anderson
\'psi\anli
Coldwater
Saull Ste. �1arie
St. Joseph
Southfield
Sherwoo<l
Y psilanti
Dowagiac
Lowell
Gregory
Y psilanti
�lanchester
Ypsilanti
Carson City
Ypsilanti
Port H uron
Ypsilanti

}\Tames a/ Students.
XA'.\IE

I Iazelton, Kalherinc K.
l l ethcrington, Nelson A.
H itchcox, Ethyl
H ope, Cl::i.ra A.
I {aight, Carrie
IIolbrook, Emma
Hayner, Pearl

Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
Organ

RESIDENCE
Y psilanti
f\1arine City
Union
St. Johns
London
Ypsilanti
Ypsilant

I n nis, :\tillicent
Jenkins, :i-[innie B.
Jame:,;, :\laude
Johnson, Sylvester
Kirtland, Sadie
Lawton, Belle
Lawther, Edith
L:tng, Evelyn E .
LcFurgc, Cora I).
Loughray, Lulu .\1.

Vocal
Piano
Organ
Violin
Vocal

Piano and Vocal
Piano
Piano

Elk Rapids
Ypsilanti
.r-..lilford

Lyon, 11. G.
:i-iansfield, G race
:iiartin, J\laudc �-I.
!>laybee, 11. C.
;\ larshall, :\ lay C.
?-. 1 iller, Fannie A.
:\l cCa\lum, Jca1H1ic
)l!i!ler, Sara Lodema
:\ l ead, Eleanor
:iluenscher, Lulah R.
:.Iyers, Jessie P.
l\Tewcomc1·, Edith /\'I.
Overholt, Charlotte 0.
Parsons, Chester G.
Parsons, Lovina
Parsons, Sara A.
Parsons, Elsie F.
Pomeroy, J\lary Louise
Paxson, Grace P.
Perkins, Rose
Rankin, Rose A .

Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
\' ocal
Piano
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano

Eaton Rapids
Y psilanti
Ypsilanti
Lainbertvillc
V psilanti
Schoolcraft
\\'hite Cloud
Ypsilanti
Y psilanti
!vlanistee
Elkhart, I nd.
i\1emphis
Fulton
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
\'psibn(i
Three Oaks
Norway
Ypsilanti

Pikes Peak
Portland
Ypsilanli
Ypsilanti
\V. Toledo, 0.
Pub. School Course Ypsilanti
Piano
Gaines
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Reynolds, Jennie ?\1.
Roberts, \Vm. 11.
Ross, S. Belle
Ruse. J\laudc
R usscll, i\-1 yrta
Rockwell, �1rs. Ida l"I.
Rice, Edward
Shafer, Harry
Strong, Fannie
Sloan, Lida
Smith, Phila l\L
Shaw, i\1erry L.
Stewart, Reba C.
Strang, Eugene
'l'ripp, Frances Ethel
Tho1npson, Nellie
Todd, Lucy H.
Tyler, Cyril Roderic
Vail, George M .
Von Renner, C . J . Otto

1Vorma! School Year Book.
R ESI DENCE

Piano

Owosso

Piano
Piano

Roberts' Landing
Ypsilanti

l'iano and Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Violin
Violin
Organ and Piano
Vocal
Vocal :1nd Piano

Ypsilanti
Batlle Cn.:r.::k
Corey
Vpsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
\' psilanli

Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Fiano
Piano
Piano
Voc:d and Piano

\Vallin, i\laraquita
\Vatennan, Leone.
\Vaitc, Edith
\Vadc, 1\1atilda Il.
\Vanl, Eva F.
\Vallbrechl, Nellie A.
\Vildcrs, \1abel E.
\Vright, Jes..;;; ie
\\' ilcley, \Vinnie
\Villiains, Zoe
\Vhite, ?vlinor C.
\Vorts, Sarah
\Vhite, Stella l\1ay
\Viard, Grace
\Vhitbeck, Albert
\Vatkins, G u y L .

Violin
Violin
Violin
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano and Vocal
Piano
Piano
Piano and Vocal
Piano and Vocal
Piano
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal
Vocal

\Vi1ner, Ida l\'L

· vocal

Elk l{apids
Ypsilanti
!\1ason
Ypsilanti
Comrncrcc
Fairfield
\'psilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Hichville
Ypsibnti
Ypsilanti
Scio
l)illon, Mont.
I ,ansing
�Iancelona
Orion
Howell
Chicago
J onesville
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
� larktte
Ypsilanti
Battle Creek
l)etroit
Coldwater

List of Grnduatcs.
POST G RADUATES.
Cheshire, Georgia
Farnham, Jane Isabel
StcYcns, Grace B.
\Vallin, \Vinifred
\Vood, :\lary Bell

Piano
Vocal
Vocal and Piano
Piano
Normal

Y psilanti
Ypsilanti
Y psilanti
Y psilanti
\' psilanti

Commencement, l895.
The closing exercises of the year included the tenn examinations on \Vednes
day, Thursday, and Friday, June 19-21; the S. C. A. service and the baccalaureate
scnnt)n on Sunday afll:rnoon and evening; conservatory and j unior class day
exercises and class reunions on Monday; conser\'atory graduating and senior class
day exercises and the alumni meeting on Tuesday; and the commencement exer
cises and alumni !Janquet on \Vednesday.
The baccalaureate sermon was preached by Rev. Bastian Smits, upon the
theme: '' Not \'our Own."
I n place of the usual graduating exercises by selected members of the class
there was substituted an address by Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of \Vorcester, 2\lass.,
President of Clark University. His st1bject was: " The Best New Tendencie:,:. in
Education."
Al the close of the address the limited lfive year) state certificate was pre
sented to 1 3 1 graduates; the diploma and life certificak granted to 84; and the
degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics conferred _upon five.
At two o'clock in the afternoon the time and the·use of the hall were given
up to the State :M usic Teachers 1 Association for its regular annual mc::cting.
Below is given the list o f graduates for J une, 1895:

LIST OF GRADUATES, 1 894- s .
ONE YEAR COURSES FOR H I G H SCHOOL (;IUDUATES.
FIVE- Y E A R CERTIFICATE.

Ayres, Nellie E., i\'luskegon.
Alexander, John i\l., f.larce\lus.
Baker, i\labc::l Edna, Carson City.
Hanford, Jessie, Kg., Union City.

Baker, Estelle E., Kg., St. Johns.
Barber, Louesa C., Ypsilanti.
Brewer, Nora E., Owosso.
Bierkamp, :.1ary Anna, \V yandotte.

I jO
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Caswell, Inez Estdla, Birmingham.
Cole, Ira Arnold, Berlin.

Laughlin·, ;\-1argaret T., Ishpeming.
Lavigne, ?vl ary E., Kg., Champion.

Carney, Grace Beulah, lb.ttle Creek.
Cawood, i\ l innie ?--1:Htdc, 01arsha!l.

Lean, Jennie Elizabeth, Calumet.
Luxmore, Claude John, Grass Lake.
Lang, i\fary Anne, Calumet.
;\l yhrs, Cora Ellen, Pikes Peak.

Conklin, Rena Phedorah, Charlotte.
Costello, Helen, Battle Creek.
Dickinson, Sadie Frances, \V hitc Pigeon. �lead, Edith, Kg., St. Johns.
l)yer, :\f arie E., Kg., Decatur.
i\lundy, Neliie Douglas, Calumet.
Fletcher, ?vlamie Ella, Chelsea.
i\I cCallum, Jeanie ;\lay, Holton.
F itzpatrick, l s:1hcl Janet, I I an cock.
i\·1 cGinnis, :\lary D., Pontiac.
Fowler, Hertha :\1 argard, Owosso.
i\lcDonnell, Lizzie E., I-L1ncock.
Ferguson, Laurdt:1 ;\fay, Ovid.
O'Keefe, E�ther, Hancock.
Gierst, Charlotte A., Kg., Fremont.
Oberschmidt, Christine L., Manchester.
GraYerock, Gyda, I shpeming.
O'Neill, Elnora, l)ollar Bay.
Geiger, \Iinnic Kathryn, Ypsilanti.
Pope, Hattie, Calumet.
Godfrey, !Zate, Jonesville.
Packard, ?vlartha Aldama, Lowc!l.
Grosvenor, 01ildrcd A., ;\It. Clemens.
Retallic, Ann:1, Kg., Calumet.
Girzi, Lida Annarosa, I shpeming.
Rentenbach, Tillie, Hancock.
Goldsworthy, Elsie 11::i.y, Hancock.
Reis, Elizabeth, I [oughton.
Godfrey, Jennie :\lac, Sand Beach.
Richardson, Anna True, Eldorado, Ks.
Godfrey, i\1inna !',·Jauclc, Sand Beach.
Read, Carrie Elsie, Richland.
l l u nker, Emma c;enc\·icve, l l il!sdale.
Smith, Julia Eliz;1beth, Grand Rapids.
I-larger, Lena l .evange, Pontiac.
Smith, Ruth Louise, :\larshall.
Smith, Gertrude lnez, Lawton.
I l uff, Grace, \\' hite Pigeon.
Smith, Ernesl 11 iram, Pontiac.
Heesen, �1:uy Grace, Tecumseh.
Hipp, Loui.sa Matilda, Jackson.
Smith, Grace Leona, Union City.
Hurd, Virginia ;\lay, Saline.
Slocum, �la_\' Aurelia, Grauel Rapids.
1-Iansen, Lena Bergetta, Ludington.
Sherwood, Grace, Benton H:1rbor.
I-lankey, Amelia, l l oughton.
Townsend, Luella Cora, Kg., Chelsea.
Herrington, Fh)rence-, Newaygo.
Tilden, Jessie LeTourneau, Lowell.
Haas, Han'iet �"larie, Houghton.
\Vebb, :Mabel Eleanor, 1-Iancock.
Janes, Eunice A., Kg., Ann Arbor.
\Yilson, Jeanie Eleanor, Kg., So. l-Iaven.
K.e1np, Florence, I shpeming.
\\'ebster, l)ana S., Portland.
IZ!ine,. Leona, Cassopolis.
\Valtz, Anna i\'larie, i\1arshall.
Kopp, Edna Gladys, Charlotte.
\Vhitlock, Etola �1., l\ll"tland.
l(eane, i\layme Eleanor, Dollar Bay.
\Vestgren, Abigail, Ishpeming.
l{ing, Grace \\' ehstcr, Oscoda.
V'lalkinshaw, i\1ay L., ?\'1arshall.
Laughlin, Leonora, Ishpeming.
Young, Greta, Nashville.

List of Graduales.

J7I

T H REE-VEAR COURSES.
Fl\' E-\'EAH. CERTIFICATE.

Barnu1n, Edna (;., Ypsilanti.
Bennett, Verne, S., Fc11ton.
Bauer, )Iary \L, Athens.
Brockw ay, Benj. \V., South Allen.
Burnett, Phoebe, Duncan.
Bradley, Arthur, Clinton.
Cro1nic, .M arg:nct, Ypsilanti.
Cromie, i\lary Belle, Ypsilanti.
Crysler, l\1ary E., \Vest �umpter.
Churchill, Fred :\'l ark, Almont.
Devero, \Villiatn Charks, Pinckney.
Foky, Jessie C. J-1., Kg., Republic.
}!'armer, Arthur E., Pontiac.
Gardner, Elin 1\latilda, Ypsilanti.
l-1 unt, James Daniel, V psiianti.
Higgins, Jay P. Dailey.
Howell, Joseph \V., i\·l acon.
llanford i'-.lay Evelyn, Plymouth.
l-lill, Ada Benton, Kg., Saline.

H olmes, Estella, Caseville.
Howa1 d , ;\'lyrtis Adelle, Ovid.
Hemingway, Ada Grace, H adley,
Kelly, James E., Toronto, Ont.
!\lead, Gr.1ct.>, l,!eading.
:\l ines, Cirace Estella, N'unica.
1\loore, B arry E., Ypsilanti.
IV1cCormick, �linnie Kat\1., Charlotte.
!\l c>.J u\len, Nettie, \'ork.
!'1'1 cDiannid, Lester, Bowne.
Owen, :-.lary Alma, Kg., Hellen1e.
Pitts, George Albert, l\ockionl.
Pickett, Grace N., Leslie.
Stewart, Nellie, Ypsilanti.
Spokes, Agnes !Vlary, Norvell.
Snidecor, Jennie, Kg., Ypsilanti.
Straight, Bertha, Coldwater.
Urban, Adelaide J., Blissfield.

Names o( persons graduated in the Fi\·e*\'e.'.l.r Certificate Courses
during the progress of the School year 1 894-95.
Allen, · 1\·1 ary Elizabeth, Pontiac.
Collins, Estelle, Ypsilanti.
Houck, Bessie M., Kg., Albion.
llarlow, Leila Marchant, Decatur.
Krenerick, M a ry E., Kg., Albion.

Lowry, S.1.rah Ellen, Norvell.
Palmer, Nellie, i'\l iHord.
Smith, Alberta A., Ypsilanti.
\\'oodcn, .'Etna !\L, Kg., Portland.
\V atkins, Laura A., \\'y:indotte.

TWO-VEAR COURSES FOR HIG I I SCl!OOL G RADUATES.
LI FE CEl{TIFJCATE A � D DlPLO:-.tA.

NAME

Briggs, Ethelyn Almira
Clark, 1 rving A.
Case, Edith !\1aric:
Clark, Sereno l:L

COURSE

Scientific
Scientific
Scientific
Latin German

A DD RESS

Portland
Corev
�1anche:-ter
l:nion City
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Carpenter, .\1ary Bronson
Cooper, Elsie Evelyn
Copeland, Cornelia Alice
l)immick, l\Iary E.
Farnam, Florence :\.
G rigsby, Orrel
Gower, John Bertram
Hayner, Earl
I-larding, Louise
J-Iadlow, Nettie
1-Iawkins, Eleanor A.
l·lendershotl, Ella !'earl
1-Ieron, Alice I sabel
I-lughes, l\lary Curran
]sherwood, !\Iaudc
Langley, Jessi<.: Pearl
Ivlosher, Cla r e D.
l\1acKenzie, l\Luy Viola
J\1cLaren, Janet Olivia
l\·I cTavish, 1(athcrine l\1.
Pomeroy, \lay Emma
Resch, Edith N.
Rogers, Anna Augusta
Spangler, Lydia Anna
Spencer, Leah Abby
Smith, Ada B.
Scolt, Alice :\tary
Stout, \1ary Theresa
Taylor, Rose J\-1.
Taylor, Lillian
Taylor, Bessie V.
Vanneter, ;\[erritt C.
\:Veir, Henrietta E.
\Vilson, Angelina
\Villia1ns, Dai�y f!L
Zimmerman, Bessie

COURSE

Latin French
Lalin German
Short D iploma
K i11dergarkn
l .i lerary
ljtcrary
Literary Scientific
Scientific
Latin German
Short Diploma
I ,iterary Scientific
English Latin
Literary Scienlllic
Literary Scientific
Latin German
Literary
Literary Scientific
Latin German
Latin French
Scientilic
Literary Scientific
Ancient Classical
Literary Scientific
Literary Scientific
Kindergarten
Short Diploma
Latin German
Literary Scientific
Literary Scientific
Short D iploma
Short D iploma
Literary Scientitic
!i.1odern Classical·
Scientific
l.iterary Scientific
Shorl D iploma

RESIDENCE
Kalamazoo
Port l luron
Dexter
East Tawas
Sand Lake
Allegan
Annada
Ypsilanti
lI illsdale
Benton J-J arbor
Oscoda
Irving
Boise City, I d.
Calumet
Charlotte
�lason
Cenler\'ille
1�udington
fi1uskegon
Saginaw, \\'. S.
Armada
Charlotte
Oscoda
\Vhitc Pigeon
\' psilanli
.\losher\·ille
SL Joseph
Adrian
Sands
Sands
Yreka, Cal.
\Villiamston
Manchester
South Haven
Beacon
Three Oaks

List of c;radua/es.
FC J U R-\"L\IZ COU J,SES.
L I FE CEl..:TJFICA'l'E A�' D !)! l'LO�tA.
!\A�IE
Adams, Louie ;\f.
And rew:-, Frank E.
Augustine, l .ettie 0. l £.,
Barber, Carrie Anna
Baker, Jessie ;-,..[.
Bartlett, \\'inifred E.
Brown, Nellie :\.
Crippin, Carrie ;-,..r.
Cugsha!l, Chas. l l.
Diller, Harriet
])daforce, Anna E.
Ellis, 1-l arriet Rosetta
Foley, Jessie C. H .
Greene, Clarence \V.
Glass, Susie
Gould, R. Raynlond N

Geaghan, Blanche
I-lall, Edward John
1-Ieath, :Vlabcl
]ngersoll, May H.
K immell, \Villiarn L.
}(ennedy, Andrew !)wight
Leland, J oshua Grant
Livingstone, Charles D.
Loon1is1 l ,conard Stanton
l\:larvin, Albert Chas.
Mc:\lpine, Schuyler Colfax.
ri.1cNicol, Jeanie
i\1cDonald, E. Della
Newcomb, Amy A.
Parks, Jessie L.
Pickett, Lulu E.
Pickett, Mary l\l.
Parsons, Gertrude L.

CUUH. S E

Shorter German
\I usic

R ESIDE�CE

Literarv Scientific
English Latin
English German
Full 1 )iploma

South Lyon
Cold\\'aler
Ypsilanti
Richland
Springport
P!y:nuuth

Literary Scientific
:\1 usic
Literary Scientific
Latin German
Full lJiploma
English German
English Latin
Ancient Clas::-ical
Latin German
Engli:-h Latin
Shorter German
Scientific
Shorter German
Literary
Scientific
Literary Scienti fic
l.itcrary Scientific
Latin Gennan
Ancient Classical
Literary Scienti!ic
Ancient Classical
Latin German
Latin Gennan
English Latin
Literarv Scientific
English Latin
English Latin
!\lusic

Yp:-i!anti
Ypsilanti
Sparta
Ypsilanti
:'v lilan
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Hadley
Alma
Ferrinton
Ypsibnti
Central ),line
\\'ixom
Dundee
Ypsilanti
?-.lt. Pleasant
Emery
Bowne
Union 1-lomc
Azalia
l)owagiac
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
:vt arcellus
Battle Creek
Leslie
Leslie
Ypsilanti
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Quackenbush, Edward J .
Trayis, \lary L .
Van Dusen, Janel Young
\Varner, fllartha \I.
\Vebb, Florence S.
\Veed, Ethel \ l .

Full Diploma
English Latin
Scientific
Literary Scientific
Full Diploma
English Latin

\Vhitehead, Richard Ayres

Ancient Chssical

Cedar Springs
Climax
Ypsilanti
\'psibnti
Le �loyne, 0.
Detroit
B1..•nton Harbor

Names of persons graduated in the Diploma Courses during the
progress of the Sch{)ol year 1 894-95.
COURSE

Burgess, Charles H .
Comstock, Emilie 0.
\Vhite, Nettie J .

Scientific
Latin German
Literary Scientific

RES!DE.'.XCE

Flint
Ypsilanti
\Vhitehall

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PEDAGOGICS.
Camp, ?\lary Frances., Ypsilanti.
G roner, Orel �-. Riley.
�lc:\rthur, Duncan D., Cass City.
Eagle, John Calvin, South H aYCn.
\Vilson, Arthur George, North Aurelius.

Statistics.
STATlSTlCS, 1 895-6.
I. Enrollnient for the year in Normal School-men,
2. Enrollmenl for the year-\\·on1en,
:, . ' Tot;--.l Nonna! School enrollment for the year,
4. Number reccin�d on diploma,
5. Number rcceiYcd on examination,
6. Number in senior class·-men,
7. Number i11 senior clasS- \\'Omen,
8.

9.
10.

Tota! number in senior class,
Number of postgraduates,
Ninnbcr of college gradtiates,

1 r.
12.

Number enrolled as preparatory students,
Number enrolled as special students,

1 3.
Lt.
1 5.
1 6.
17.
1 8.

Numbe1· of conservatory students,

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
2 7.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
:, 6.
37 .
38.

335
S7
215
272
20

6

Conser\'atory studt::nts also in Normal classes,
Number in \'Oice department,
N11rnher in piauo department,
Nt1mber in yjolin department.
Number in organ department,
N1n11\Jer enrolled in physical culture,
Ntunber C>f counties sending students,
_Number of counties not represented,
Nurnl1cr of students attending on appointments,
Nlllnber who have taught,
A\'erage time in month of teaching,
Number present both semeslt'!rs,
Number presenl first semester only,
Number present second semest�r only,
Number present le:,;s lhan one semester,
Enrollment in K indergarten,
Enrollment in first grade,
Enrollment in second grade,
E11rolli11ent in third grade,
Enrollment in fourth grade,
Enrollment in fifth gr�lllc,
Enrollment in sixth grade,
Enrollment in SC\'Cnth grade,
Enrollment in eighth grade,
Total enrollment in training school,

20

31
59
33
30
33
31
32

}\l()r111al ..._'){/too, Y"ca r Book.
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Entrance Examinations.
Tbe following questions :ue gi\·cn as indicating in a general way lo intendin g
students the :-;tandard required for admission to the school. Boards of educatio n,
school superintendents, principals and teachers may receive copies of examination

questions as they are publi:d1ed by applying to the clerk.

A R IT H M ETIC.
I. Find tht: greakst com·na:)!\ measure o f 42, 63, 54, 39, and explain lhe pr-lees ·· .

2. \Vbat is the weight of a piece of marble 4 dm square and 1 5 dm long, the
specific gravity being 2.i2.
3. Reduce o.7283283283.... to a common fraction.
4. \Vhcn it is noon, local time, :\pri! 7, at \Vindsor, longitude-I 50° 50' 25.5" ,
what is the day and standard time at Ypsilanti?

5. A person who;;c income is ,$2450 spends $882; what per cent. of his income

docs he sa\'C?
6. If ,S60i2 be lnYested in 6% stock @ 1 0SJ-6, what income will be received ?
( Do not consider the brokerage.)

7. Extract the square root of 1.44, to two decimal places.
8. At the U. S. treasury an expert cau count about 4500 silver dollars in one hour,
Those experts work six hours a day except that on Saturday they work three
hours, and on Sunday they do not work at all. At this rate how long would
it take an expert to count 1 , 000,000 silYer dollars?
9. \Vhich giYes the helter rate of income, an 8% stock bought at 1 4 0 (withoul
brokerage) or a 6% mortg:tgc at par?
I O. Discuss as to expense and safety, the various methods which you might use to
pay a debt of ,525 due in Albany, N. V.

ALGEBRA.

2x, using detached coefficients
Divide
x:> 5i - 35x - 24x� by x� � 3
and checking the result.
2. Give examples of homogeneous and of symmetric expressions. Show how
symmetry and ho1nogeneity 1nay be used in checking results.
3. Distinguish between exponent and coefficient. \Vhat detennines the degree of
an expression, with respect to a single letter? All of its letters?
I.

x.;

+ +

+

Entrance J.,_,��Ya 111i1t(ttio11.-;.

4. Resolve into prime factors

1i7

64x� -!- 128x2 y2
8 1 y.J ,
4 (ab + cd)' - (a' + b' - c2 - d' ) '.
5. Use the remainder theorem to find a factor of x·I - 1 1 :,:.'!
r Sx --· S.
6. Find the highest common factor of
24 and 2ox4 - 1 7 x2
x� - 9x
48x - 3.
I Ox:1
Explain the process.

+

+

+

+

+

7. !\educe these fractions to a common denominator:
c
x
(x - a ) ( x - c )' (a - c ) ( a - x )' (c - x) (c - a)
9. Solve
1 0. Solve for x, y, x,

_'!_
X

+ _x -f-7_
_
_ I = _]1
x' -f- x
7x -- 3Y = 30,
1JY - 52 = 34,
x + y + 2 = 33.

C R A M M A R.
.-Vok.--l f you arc nut sure of the exact form of the di:1gram, write out an explana
tion of the construction in connect10n with the diagram.
\\'rite: (a) \"our name in lu!J.
(b) The name of any High School you have attended together with number
of months' attendance.
(c) The English studies you have pursued in any High School, and the
number of \\'eeks devoted to each.
QUESTIONS.
I. Analyze, or diagram according to Reed and Kellogg's system, the
following:
I. The fact is Iha! he has betrayed my confidence.
2. Nothing waxeth old sooner than a good /uru or favor.
�- Patience is so like Fdrtiludt·, that she seems either he1 sister or her
daughter.
4. H e made it clear that the plan was impossible.
5. The best of -;_.:.,hat we do and are is pot.Jr enough.
( a ) Parse italicised words.

12

11. Analyze, or diagram as above, the following:
Rivermouth rocks are fair to stc,
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By dawn or sunset s/1,nu· across,
\Vhen the ebb uf the :;ca has left the1n //·1.'I',
To dry thdr fringes of gold gn.:en moss:
For there th('. tin!r comes «1i11Ji11.1/ down
From salt sea-rneaduws :ind uplands brown.
And wa\'es on the outer rocks afoam
Shout to its \\':1tt:r:-, •· ! Vdromc home! ' '--\Vhittier.

(a) Paree italicised words.
I l l . \Vrite a sing!, page giving brief account nf your journey h> Ypsi lanti, or
your preparation and plans for the corning year's work.
I V. \\'rite three ,·erb-phra:,;cs and explain their funn;1tion.
\'. \V hat do you conceive to be the main purpose of instruction in Grammar?

UN lTED ST.'\TES J·I lSTO R Y.
1. \Vhat nations held the land now within the United Staks buu11dar_\' in I i05, in
1 7S5, in 1805 ?
2. Hnw did France !osc her claim:-.?
3. X:i.me three gn:at explorer)'; and conned the name witl1 a pbc�.
4. H o w did disputed land claims affect the col•)nics in 1763 ?
5. ?\';=une the important i.;\'cnts \.v hich :,;\iow the sti.:ps in the alicn:ition of the
colonies from England.
6 . Under what Org"aniz:Hion did the co!onil!s begin gener�d go\'ernrnent for thcm
se! \'CS ?
7. \\' hat \\'as the Ordin:i.nce of 1 7Sj, and by whom passed?
8. Show ' how equality among the stales existed under tht! Article::; of Confcclera
tion and not under the Constitution.
9. \\'h�· was paper money \\'Orthle.-;s between 1 776 and 1 789 and not between
1865 and 1896?
IO. ):ame three great financiers and connect them with their work.
I 1 . \\'hy was it so important tu ha\'e the free passage (>f the \lissis:,;ippi ri,·er?
12. \\'h:!l has the railroad done for the United States? \Vb�lt other inventions
helped to the same end?

C I V I L GOVERNl\'!ENT.
I . \Vhy is go\' ernmenl necessary?
2. \Vh.Y are local and gt:neral government both ncce�sary ?
3. Distinguish between the government of a \' il!age and o f -. city.

1�11/1\l ll(C

lions,
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4. I I ow (locs the relation bt:twet.:n a state and a city differ from that between a
nation and a stak ?
5. l l l1W are 11t.:w schn1il distrids formed ·� \Vhat are the sources of school fu:1ds?
6. \\'hat t , !!lcer:-- constitute the hoard of c:rnvassers in th,;: township, the county
and the st:lk?
7. State briefly the principal facts regarding the origin of the United States
cunstitution.
�- Concerning nnrnbt:r, term, and choice of the Cnit.ctl States Senate.
9. Classify the fifteen a1uendments by subjects.
10. State !Ive things which the United States cunstittttion says :i state shall not do.

G EOGR.-\PHY.
1Vutt. --Select and an:-.wer any ten of the fl)!!owing quc:;tions.

Number the

answers to correspond to the 1 1 uc:stions answered.
I . Explain full)' the d i fference in rainfall hd\\' Cen the trade wind zonc :lnd
the belts of c:tlms nnd vari:1bl1.: winds.
I I, ( a. ) Explain how the lack of road::. or the d i lficulty of constructing them
will at time;e; retard the de\'e!opment of a country. (�i\' C examples. (b.) :\long
what nw:�ns of curnrnnnication do pt�ople naturally make their way (so frir as it is
pussihlcj in a new countn·� F.xpbin why thi:-; is so and gi\'e examples.
I l l . N :1me :1.nd di:-.cuss the f:1ctors w\iicll influence the location and de\'c:lop
ment of ;i manu facturing d istrict.
V J . \Vhy ;e;hould not tile Ural .\lountains form a natural eastern btmiHlary for
l�Hrnpean l{ ussia?
V. Explain the distribution of population in the linited States.
V I. The st;itt:ment is often made that the Alps :ue the most import:i.nt
mountain system in Europe. I f .\' Oil believe this, explain why they are so impor·

tant; if nut, explain why you think they are not.
V I I . Describe the situation of the chief rnanufo.cturing districts of Enghnd,

:1nd explain why they are loc;ited as they are.
V I I ! . (ri..) \\'hich ri\·cr is of greater cnmnH:rcial importance, the I\t ississippi
or the Am:11.on ? Expbin \\'hy. ( b . ) Do you think this wi!l be the case for the
next fifty years? I f so, why?
I X. Discuss the condi!ions \\'hich han: influenced the location and develnp
ment of New \'ork, San Francisco, l\ew Orleans, l\1ris and London.
X. Locate the great :lgricultur:tl area uf the Unikd States and explain \\' hy
it is so localed.
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X I . I\'lention some cities whost: location or de\'elopment has been influenced
by the tides.
X I I . I-low do mountain pnsses affect the spn:ad of civilization? Give ex:1m
plcs n.nd discuss them at length.

PHYSIOLOGY.
l. St�1te the principal uses of bones, n;:i.ming and locating

z.
3.
4.

5.

:i

bone which well

illustrates each use.
Discuss the proper kind ant! time of exercise for a person of seckntary habit.
Completely trace the course of the blood. \Vhat is accomplished by ih
circulat1on.
A piece of fat is eaten; through what p:nb of the alimentary tract does it pa:-.s,
what thiids does it encounter, with wiwt effect a)ld bo-..Y do its 11utriti\'e
portions reach the blood ?
State all the changes in the blood which occur in the lungs. Gi\'C all the

changes whicb there occur in the re�pired air.
6. Discuss completely the function oi the skin.
7. \\' hat do we mean by '' catching cold " ? l lo\\' preYentcd, how rernedied ?
S. Describe the p:uts of the brain and gi\'e their respccti\'C functions.
9. Discuss in full the effects of tobacco upon the system�
10, �lake a tliagra�1 £rou1 wbkh to cxvlaiu tbt� structu.re and o.c.tlon of Lhc eye.

Schedule of Classes. First Semester, r n96-7.
Four/Ir V�wr

I
0

,'!
0

J>rt.jiaratory

A1w. t : i �'°;cometry :tnd
�; �;� u
Amcric:1n l�itcr:lltlre
L.1tin I X . Lt,·y

['l'eachcn;'
f}'e:i.-chers'
l,ahor:.tory
History and
Unitctl �t;1!l�$
fl\:acher;:: Course

English Coustit!:ilnn:tl
History
Ok! and ;\Jiddl.: Engli:.:h
Greek V. Hoim:r

German V I I
fl'c:v.:hcrs· conrsc in
N:nur.:c S:tudv
(Te:id:er:>' Course' in
Gc'>r!raJ}h y
PJw,· .ic;,; Trnining I ! I
\\'omen
Untied )s;:1tcs Hi.{tr;ry

L.ti:t Sight Rcadfn;;
{10)1
CL1s-,.. LiL :.nd Metil.

1"* ·
:>1u:Hl'.al C01:1pos. l

j'l'c:,chcrs' Conn,,: i11 HtsL
fl'c:1d1<crs" Comsc in Ci\·ic;;
Ccnc1':tl Hi:<.tory
�T.::td,cn;' C,)urse i11 (;r:,nL
Grc«·k l J 1 An:liia,;is
f,:1borato1 y Prrlcticc
!Phy,.ks l l
(l'c:n:hcrs' Course in
f l'-e.1cher:;' Com:,e in
Mdhod i:1 Hi:,;t. (rnj !
l i i;;.:orica! ,\l:t!(!rbl \ioj 2
l], S. Po!itic:1! Hi-.tol'y
Frendi V
Latin \.' l L Ovid
fl'1::,dwr-;' Cour"c i:iGr,rni.
1-'h\' •1/,;,- l l
_,\,i(·_ l;,)1:.ny (1·>)1
Cmn�F.:p,,rm 1
Uni,· . Gc:•1J!\'.'.1 pl:y

Psyt.holo�y
English Literature
Gred: !
Phvsic,; l
*Ch�mistn· I
Solid (;;:Ometry

li:nglish History
Khetnrk
Frcm:h I
EL l>rn.win�

Arithm<::I\C
A !gchrn I
Re:.di::g :-rnd Orlho1.:py
Gcrm;rn I

Eng:lb:h I-Ii,;tory
Alg:d,rn I t
El. Drawini;

Civil Govcrnmcnt
(;crm:rn r

Ps.yd1,)]Dg:y, ;,pp!icd
Solid Gi:oois:: :r;,

i��5;'."tf. u;;:;�;; rc
t

1

1

{·jlh_y;.ic:J
.
\ '.h�mistrr l I
\',;ice Ct:l:nrc J V
Harmmw I
! 1 hy,;.il::tfTr:1!n. ! ,

\Vmn..::i

J 1,.yd10lo.;;r
rre;u:hcr:.' C0urs-:
French [ 1 1
;\d,·. Drnwir:g
Physical Tr:1ining l
\V omen

1

(5�:��l�� � i·:��ih

l t
,;�������':'.
SG!id Gl!ometrv
'
G-:rm:H\ V
Phye.\i::ll T..-1i1d11;.;· I
\\'{)mt:n

Eni-;li�h Hio.1,irv
,\lge\1ra [ !
Pl:-..m.: (_:;c,)!l\ctrv
G-::--m:111 ! 1 1
•
Voi1:c C:1itun:

.·\'.gd)r,t l
Cr,1u1m:11

EL Dr:;win:..;

En;.:!i:sh Hi�<Vrv
L1ii11 J l L \'iri Rtrnn,:
El. \' o:::d ),J:1:>k
. ,,
Fl
, , Dnwin·•

Ari1h111ed,:
t : r:1m1n:11
(;,:o�r:1phy

.,,:T
N

I
N

jStructmal Bouny
Algcb;.1. l l l
Plane Gc:omclry
Rbctl.,11ic
Vo!i:c Cult'.'.rc
El. nr:1wi11;;

Polltic...-·tl Sdcac-c (10)1
(rn)z
Politic:.! 1::.:0110my
! Te;1.;:hers' Cn11r1,::'1:1 Phy·
siolo:,;r
Applied An:i.1. (Ji! to)
Ah::h. l ' h . Tt. fad 1ol
Kinderg:,ncn Ti1!-tnh:tion

�Lit hril,1.'?i,:;1l G..::ol,li!Y
Dyn:1mi.:a! c;(:,,l,->J:;.y

Adv H.c;uJfn,g
f\h-th. in l'hy,-. Tiainin_:.:

:\:-.1mnomy ( 1 0):.:

.,\ lgd,r:t J l

Phy,;, Trin. L \\'omc:t

P!,1n<: Cc,Hnctry
JHl:1d,b0:1rd si..,:id1ing

Sks..·:ching: frmn Lili.:
Phy,-,it:;d Tr.lining l

Akcbr:1 l l I
� llL�ckhoard Ske1d:in;.;

L:Hi;; J

Ph y,, k,11 Trni11i11g 1 1 1
,) kn)

Ph y:-.ic;,l Traiuiug I
1 ;\kn)
eighth hou::,, b,.:,:ii!c,- the ,_'.:,ily k:-,s1i11.
* Requires Lah·.)r:t1,,rv \\'or:C ,;,:vemh
� l , �y . ln:;;i,Jcs dai l r l,::-:s,,n,
t R<:qH11 c-. L.1bJ1:1.Loti \\',;1k '<t.:\L1Hh
_
j Rcqn11,;" L.HJnl \till y \\"oi,; "C\o::111h
!'., ' l h , bt:"idt:s daily
ic:>:-,m .
,:11
fl :\ 1 week:-' ,;our.:.. h:ginmng each q11:1ner.
{J'hb :\:i<l th<.: h"1ir"" foll\lwin;.;,
}.: , rr;;;-Es,:i.:pt otho::rwi:-c: -,t:ttc-1,1 lal;oralory pr;1cticc wiU };c in the ,ixlh, '.,,;;vcnlh, :u:d dghlh hu\:r.1 by <Hl\rngc:mcm with 1h,;; hccul ,,; \he dcp,1nmenL

oo
(,,Jc

/lours

Americln J,itcr:i.tnre
l'il usic:ll Culture J I
Voice Culture I V

"'

O
I
O
��
"'
- � � -

Schedule of Classes. Second Semester, 1 896-7.

Fourth Vear

!

Jilin! Year

Te:i.chr's Comse i n Hbt.
Teachr's Comsc i n Civics
U. S, History
;\lcth. in C:com. (rn )r
l\ le th in Algehr;-1, (10)2
Latin VIII. Vcrgil
tPhysics 1 1
t Teachr';; Conrse in Geog-.

Stcond Year
Psychology Applied
Solid Geometry

English History
R hctoric
Plane Geometry
Germ:111 ! V
El. Voc:d i\1 u:-.ic
t Bbckbo:\nl Sketching
El. Drawing

Latin VI Cicero & Ovid
lJ. S. History
Psvcho!ogy
t Teachr's Course in Gr:un.
fPhvsics [I
Tch's. Course in Arith.(10)1
Historv of Math . (10)::?
l_...:d;oratory Practice
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